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Damage was reported in several
areas of the county Tuesday after 45
m.p.h. wind, with gusts up to 65 m.p.h.,
swept across the local region during the
afternoon.
Considerable damage was caused at
Carroll Volkswagen, when winds swept
the top layer frem the roof of the body
shop. Several reports of minor damage,
such as campers blown over, trees
toppled, signs down, and antenna
damage, were also received.
No injuries, however, have been
direclty attributed to the high winds in
the local area. Heavy thunderstorms
rolled across the state, and the
associated winds * were blamed indirectly for two traffic deaths and
several minor injuries. The winds also
caused widespread damage and
disruptions of electrical service.
Winds gusts to 80 m.p.h. were
reported at Louisville's Bowman Field
and 57 m.p.h. at Louisville's Standiford
Field around 4 p.m. when a particularly
strong thunderstorm crossed Louisville
and Jefferson County.
State Police said a two-vehicle
collision on the Pennyrile Parkway
about six miles south of Henderson
claimed the lives of James Kitchens,71,
and his wife Mahe,69, of Belleville, Ill.
when the Kitchens' car collided with a
tractor trailer truck.
Gary Ayers, 27, the truck driver, told
State Police high winds picked up his
trailer, forced the truck out of control
and into the path of the Kitchens' car.
An estimated 15 persons were taken
to Hardin Memorial Hospital in
Elizabethtown for treatment of various
injuries received during the passage of
a heavy thunderstorm through the
area.
Three small children were admitted
to the hospital with possible fractures
after winds damaged several mobile
home parks in Hardin, LaRue and
Meade counties.
Bob Jenkins of Radcliff was treated
for injuries received when a plate glass
window at a,car dealership Mu blown
on him by winds, a hospital *Osman
said.
Winds were clocked at 82 m.p.b, in
Owensboro where a portion of the
domed roof was removed from Gabe's
Inn, a 12-story motel, and several cars
parked below were damaged but there
were no injuries.
Debris from the motel fell on a service station, causing damage to the
building. Power lines and trees were
downed and phone service curtailed in
Owensboro where some store windows
were blown out.

The first quarterly meeting of 1976 of
the Calloway County Chapter of the
National Red Cross was held yesterday
at 4 p.m. in the Jury Room of the Court
House, Holmes Ellis, Chairman,
presiding.
In addition to the regular reports of
the secretary and treasurer, Ellis
presented Certificates of Appreciation
from the National Red Cross to Dr. Rex
Alexander, board member, for completion of 500 hours of Water Safety
instruction and to Bailey Gore,
Professor at Murray State University,
for 300 hours to Small Craft instruction.
A third Certificate of Appreciation from
the National Red Cross will be
presented to Glenard Helm, a former
Board member, for completion. of 300
hours of First Aid.
Pete Waldrop, chairman of the 1976
Red Cross Fund Drive was asked for his

WIND DAMAGE—Minor wind damage was widespread across the local area from winds of up
to 65 m.p.h. yesterday, as recorded at the Murray-Calloway County Airport: Damage included
several campers blown over, several antennas down, and sign damage. Another victim was a

Dunlop Resigns As
Secretary Of Labor
WASHINGTON (AP) — John T.
Dunlop has resigned as secretary of
labor, the White House announced
today.
In a one-paragraph letter to
President Ford dated Tuesday, Dunlop
told the President: "This letter records
my resignation as secretary of labor
and coordinator of the President's
labor-management committee. "I have
appreciated the opportunity once again
to try to be of service to the country and
to you, Mr. President, to the best of my
ability. Your willingness to listen to
divergent views and numberous

report.
It was also announced that Ellis was
elected president of the Purchase Area
Red Cross District at a recent meeting.
This district is comprised of an area
equivalent to the Area Development
Districts. The purposes of meetings of
the Purchase Area District will be to
exchange ideas and standardize services for Red Cross Chapters.
Present at the first meeting of 1976
were the following: Holmes Ellis,
chairman; Fleetwood Crouch, vicechairman; Dr. Ruth Cole, nursing
service; Mrs. Kathryn Glover, office of
volunteers; Robert Moyer, Henry
Holton, Leonard Vaughn, Stuart
Poston, Walter Apperson, David
Dickson, Mary Jane Howard ( Mrs.
Jean Blankenship's assistant and
secretary pro-tern); Ms.,(role Hahn,
publicity.
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SERVICES APPREOATED—Holmes His, left, chairman of the Calloway
County Red Cross Chapter, presents certificates of appreciation from the
National Red Cross to Rex Alexander, center, and Bailey Gore, for their
work in water safety and small craft instruction, respectively. A certificate is
also to be awarded to Glen Helm, who was not present,for his work in first
aid instruction.
Staff Pivots) by Frank Gonzales

courtesies to ,ate. I shall alssaYs
cherish."
In a letter of reply dated today, the
President told Dunlop: "You will be
greatly missed by all who have had the
privilege of working with you."
Ford said he received Dunlop's letter
..-with the deepest regret."
The announcement came one day
after Dunlop met privately with the
President to inform him of his decision.
Dunlop maintains that his position
with organized labor was unworkable in
the aftermath. of Ford's veto, of the
controversial common-site picketing
bill. The measure would have expanded
union picketing rights at construction
sites.
In the exchange of letters, released
by the White House, the President told
Dunlop: "Although I understand your
reasons for making this decision and
accept your resignation, you should
know that I do so with very great
reluctance."
Ford added: "You have demonstrated your strong devotion to public
service and your deep understanding of
labor issues in the country ."

Jury List
For Court
Is Released
The jury list for the February term of
Calloway Circuit Court has been
released by the Calloway County
Sheriff's office.
Included on the list of jurors, to
report to the courtroom at nine a. m. on
Feb. 2, are:
Sharon Wells, Joy Waldrop, Ben
Brumley, Mrs. L. D. Flora, Huel West,
Bill Holt, Terry McClard, Charles
Littletoo, William Edwards, Harold
Beaman,
Clay Darnell, Lloyd Cunningham,
Lee Ernestburger, Lassiter Hill, Mrs
Hugh Alexander, Lee Rogers, W. D.
Lassiter, L. D. Warren, Wendell
Allbritten, Mrs. Larry Curd,
Whitt Imes, Mrs. J. Edgar Nesbitt,
Hal Allbritten, Mrs. R. B. Barton,
Charles D. Bailey, M. 0. Jordon,
Clifford Farris, John E. Pritchard.
Preston Holland,Parvin Adams,
Noble Brandon, Mrs. Edmond
Gamble, Mrs. Joe Rob Miller, Macon
Blankenship, Rev. David Roos, Max M
Sykes, Frances Spillman, Mrs. Leroy
Eldridge, Eugene Herrin, Mrs. Randolph Allen, Jerry Key, 011ie Hall.
Donnie Parker, Gene Lovins, Guy
Billington. Mrs. Glenn Kelso, Mrs
Bobby Allen, Larry Riley, Mrs. W. E
Blackburn, Dan Poyner,
Mrs. Mildred Adams, Mrs Aubre
Hatcher, Faye Barrow, Raymond
Hamlin, Goole 'Ward, Mrs. Conrad
Depriest, Gary McClard, Jimm
Ragsdale. William C. Adams, Mrc
Paul Shahan.

telephone booth in front of the Thoroughbred Drive-In. Fire Department and Electric System personnel were called when the wind blew an antenna across some power lines at Third and Maple,
Staff Photo by David Hill
shorting out the lines. No one was reported injured.

Planning Panel
To Meet Tuesday
The Murray Planning Commission
will meet in regular session Tuesday,
January 20, at seven p. in. at City Hall,
according to Resident Planner Den
Grimes.
Included on the agenda for the
planners will be action on a proposed
zoning amendment concerning the
location of livestock yards; action on a
proposed zoning amendment concerning the remodeling of commerical
buildings; submission of a rezoning
request from Howard Brandon concerning property located adjacent to
Highway 121 South and Glendale Road;
and discussion of a rezoning request
from Bill Oakley on property located on
Old Benton Road.

Brown were ordered turned over to a
Former Murray Police Chief James
M. Brown was placed on probation tor
private licensed gun dealer for
disposition.
five years after pleading nobo conBrown originally was charged by
tendere to four counts of firearms law
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms agent
violation in U. S. District Court in
Raymond P. Wilt with possession of a
Paducah Tuesday.
Brown, 59, was charged last
sawed-off shotgun last April following a
November in U.S. District Court in
raid on Brown's home. Several
Louisville with 44 counts of violating the
firearms were confiscated during that
Federal Gun Control Act, including
raid.
failure to keep records of firearms
A U.S. District Court spokesman said
transactions and unlawful possession of
Last November that most of the charges
a sawed-off shotgun.
against Brown were the result of his
He also was charged with attempting
alleged failure to keep and maintain
proper records of various firearms
to obstruct the investigation conducted
transactions in which he was engaged,
by the U.S. Treasury Department.
All but four of the original charges
were dismissed by Judge James F.
Gordon Tuesday on the recommendation of the U.S. attorney's office.
The charges retained included four
firearms transactions occurring in
January and April of last year.
Mostly sunny today, high from the
mid 305 to around 40. Fair and colder
Judge Gordon agreed to place Brown
tonight, low from the upper teens to low
on probation on the condition that
20s. Partly cloudy and a little warmer
Brown relinquish his future plans for
Thursday, high from the low to upper
continuing in a private firearms
40s. Friday partly cloudy and a little
business.
warmer with chance of showers.
to
belonging
firearms
of
collection
A
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Colder Tonight

Linda Avery And Lisa Jones Selected
To Receive DAR Good Citizen Awards
Winners of the annual Good Citizen
award from each high school have been
announced by Mrs. John J. Livesay,
Regent of the Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, sponsor of the
annual awards.
This award is given to one of the most
outstanding senior girls selected by the
faculty of each school. The girl selected
must have the qualifications of
leadership, dependability, service, and
patriotism to an outstanding degree.
Miss Linda Lee Avery was chosen from
Calloway County High School and Miss
Lisa Jones from Murray High School.
Miss Avery,daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. R. Avery, Pine Bluff Shores, plans to
enter Murray State University to study
Journalism and become qualified to
teach English. Her honors include
being delegate to Girls' State, elected to
office of Clerk of the State Court of
Appeals at Girls' State, named to
"Who's Who Among American High
School Students 1975-76" and "Society
of Distinguished High School Students." named outstanding French Club
member, degree of merit, National
Forensic League 1974-75, and Optimist
Oratory Award.
The Calloway senior is serving as
Presideat of the Beta Club,secretary of
the First District Beta Club, and
assistant editor of the Laker Review.
Her special interests are journalism,
spech team, reading, various sports,
and volunteer work. She is an active
member of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church.

LISA JONES
Murray High
Miss Jones, daughter of Mr. and Mrs:
Alois E. Jones, 820 Sha-Wa Court,
Murray, plans to enter Murray State
to study physical
University
rehabilitation and therapy and later
enter University of Kentucky. She has
received the Lulu Young Memorial
Award presented to the outstanding
junior girl and the Ideal Pledge award
for 1974 presented by Tri-Apllia. She
had the female lead in the junior class
play for which she received the best
actress award and was listed in "Who's
Who In American High Schools."
The Murray senior is serving as vicepresident of the Murray High Student

LINDA LEE AVERY
Calloway High
Council, president of Murray TrAlpha. house clerk for the Kentucky
Youth Assembly, senior editor and
business manager of the 1976 Tiger
yearbook. She is an active member of
the First Baptist Church and for two
summers served as a summer
missionary on the Northern Cheyenne
team.
The Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of
the DAR is proud to endorse these two
young ladies who will be awarded
prizes and pins at a special luncheon for
them and their mothers at the Murray
Woman's Club house on Saturday,
March 13, at twelve noon, Mrs. Livesay
said.
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To Be Married
J

Palestine Methodist Church
Women Meet At Oates Home The Palestine United
Methodist Church Women
held its December meeting in
the home of Anita Oates with
the president, Freda Lovett,
presiding
and
Clarice
McDaniel leading the opening
prayer.
Members voted to give a
donation to Dale Mathis, a
young student that is studying
for the ministry.
A Crismon tree was
decorated by Freda Lovett as
part of the program. She
explained
the
Christmonograms as she hung each
one on the tree as being well
known symbols for Christ in
various forms of the cross, the
crown, the triangle, the circle,
the star, and the lamp. The
use of these Christian symbols
is as old as the church itself,
Mrs. Lovett said.

Mate May Accftiire
Taste for Topless
By Abigail Van Buren
1976 by ChKairo TfkOvroy-114 r N•wsSy..Iinc

DEAR ABBY: I don't know why that lady was upset
because her husband ate lunch at a topless restaurant.
What difference does it make where he gets his appetite
as long as he comes home to eat?
BROAD-MINDED BROAD IN YAKIMA
DEAR BROAD: Maybe she's afraid he'll work up such a
-hunger at the restaurant that he'll go back for dinner.
.DEAR ABBY: This is my second year as a school
toacher. I teach third grade in a very good public school. At
the beginning of the semester I received the following letter
Vorn the mother of one of my pupils:
• Dear Ms. G----:
I understand that there is a rule at Danny's school
Sating that the teachers are not allowed to hit the kids.
- Well, I am giving you permission to hit my son, Danny,
whenever you think he needs it. He is mouthy, stubborn and
vgery mean, and the only thing he understands is a good hit.
4Not in the head, please.) I know him better than you do.
Please keep this letter in case you hit him. It will relieve
kou of all responsibility in case Danny tries to get away
),vith something. He told me he can do whatever he wants at
school because if the teacher lays a hand on him she will get
fired. Thank you.
Mrs. T.J.McD.
- Abby,is the above letter legal and binding? And should I
hit Danny if I think it's necessary?
MS. G---; DEAR MS. G----: A lawyer I'm not. The advice from here
is:,Do not hit Danny or any other child.
. DEAR ABBY: My husband and I were watching the
pews on television the other evening, and along came an
announcement that a 41-year-old woman had just given
birth to a full-term baby only a few minutes after learning
that she was pregnant.
- The newscaster said that the woman had gained 30
pounds in the last few months, but she didn't know why.
But here's the payoff in case you're thinking that the
Svoman was either uneducated or very dumb. She had been
working in a doctor's office for the last 17 years!
; ,My husband said it was probably just an attempt at
humor on the part of the newscaster. I said it wasn't.
•What do you say?
CURIOUS IN N.Y.
DEAR CURIOUS: I say truth is stranger than fiction. It
actually happened.
CONFIDENTIAL TO WASHINGTON STAR READER: Figures DO lie. Just because a marriage lasted 50 years
doesn't necessarily mean it was "successful." Not all
unsuccessful marriages end up in the divorce court.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069
Enclose stamped. self-addressed envelope, please.

Program Information
753-3314

Ends Tonite!
The Four Musketeers(PG)

Wrong Doers
Beware!
Doc Savage
Starts
Thursday

Each member participated
in the program on "Service."
The second chapter of Luke
was read by Avis Childress,
Eula Grace Parrish, and
Anita Oates.
"The Most Priceless Gift of
Christmas" by Helen Steiner
Rice was read by Myrtie
McDaniel. "Oh Holy Night"
was sung by Anita Oates who
led the group in singing
"Silent Night."
The closing prayer was led
by Mae-Goodwin. A delightful
meal was served at noon.
Members present, not
previously mentioned, were
Lorene Burkeen, Hazel Jeffrey, Maudie Hopkins, Winnie
Burkeen, Mildred Oates,
Helen Brooks, Dean Burkeen,
Sheila
Mullinax, Julie
Shepard, and one visitor,
Jadie Brooks.

"Hands Up" Survey
To Prevent Crime
Sponsored By Club

Miss Debora.Mae Eldridge
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Thomas Eldridge of Murray announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Debora Mae, to Michael Steven Birdsong, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Birdsong of Murray.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Eldridge of Almo, Mrs. Bessie Giles and the late Hardin Giles
of Murray, and Mrs. Margie McFaren of Wabash,Ind. She is a
junior at Calloway County High School.
Mr. Birdsong is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Birdsong
of Hardin and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Knight of Almo. He attended
Calloway County High School and is now employed at U and M
Motors.
The wedding will take place on Friday, January 30, at 7:30
p.m. at the Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Hazel, with Bro.
Jonathan Kimbro officiating. No formal invitations will be
sent and all friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend.

COMMUNIT1
CALENDAR
Thursday, January 15
Wednesday, January 14
Social Concerns Committee
Murray Art Guild will be
for Murray and Calloway
open from noon to four p. m.
County will meet in the
Evening circles of First Council Chamber at City Hall
United Methodist Church at seven p.m.
Women will meet at.7731) p.m. — Blood River Associational
as follows: Hannah Stith Fay'Baptist Young Women will
Beyer, Murray Route Two, meet at the Hazel Church at
Ruth. Wilson with Mrs. W. P. seven p.m.
Russell, 1112 Elm, and
Wesleyan with Dr. Alice
Sixth Grade of Southwest
Koenecke, 1701 Hamilton.
Calloway Elementary School
will present "Showboat '76,
Praise will sing at the musical extravaganza, at 7:15
Maranatha Center at 7:30 p.m. at the school. Admission
p.m.
is $1.50 for la and over, and
$1.00 for school age to 18.
Wednesday, January 13
Murray Bass Club will meet
Friday,January 16
at the Holiday Inn at 6:30p.m.
Murray Art Guild will be
open from noon to four p. m.
Thursday, January 15
Murray Art Guild will be
Friday, January 16 ,
open from noon to four p. m.
Shopping for Murray Senior
Citizens will be to Roses and
Men's Stag Night will be at Kroger's from 9:30 to 10:30
Murray Country Club with a.m., to down town and
Buddy Hewitt, Norman Hook, Parker's Grocery from 10:30
Tommy Sanders, and Tom to 11:30 a.m., and to Big K,
Muehleman as the committee downtown, and Parker's from
12:30 to four p.m. Call 753-0929
in charge.
by nine a.m. for morning
Twin Lakers Good Sam shopping and 11:30 a.m. for
Camping Club will meet at the afternoon shopping.
home of J. B. Burkeen, PennyAirport Road,at seven p.m.
Saturday,January 17
Murray Art Guild will lx
Home Department, Murray open from noon to four p. m.
Woman's Club, will meet at
the club house at 1:30p.m.
Gamma
Xi
Alumnae
Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of Delta fraternity will meet at
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at the Chapter room, MSU
the Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m.
campus, at ten a.m. with Ann
Driver in charge of the
Business and Professional program.
Women's Club will meet at the
Murray Woman's Club House
Country
music
show
at 6:30 p.m.
featuring the Fire Mountain
Group and other guests will be
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 held at Old Hardin School at
Order of the Eastern Star will 7:30 p.m. Admission will be
meet at the Masonic Hall at $1.50.
7:30 p.m.
Hazel Woman's Club is
scheduled to meet at seven
p.m. at the Hazel Community
Center.
Women of Murray Moose
Lodge will meet with
executive session at seven
p.m. and business meeting at
eight p.m. at the lodge hall.
Senior citizens will have
potluck luncheir at 11:30 al*.
at Ellis Center. Bingo (free)
will be from one to two p.m.
with each to bring a white
elephant gift. Table games
will be from 2:15 to115 p.m.
Thursday,January 15
Cub
Scout Pack 37
leadership meeting will be
held at the home of Linda
Guthrie,808 North 18th Street,
at 710p.m.

"Showboat '76," musical
extravaganza,
will
be
presented by Sixth Grade of
Southwest
Calloway
Elementary School at 7:15
p.m.
Murray Hairdressers will
have a flea market at the
American Legion Building
from 9:30 a.m. to four p.m.
Chapter M Of P. E. 0. will
have a twelve o'clock luncheon at the Waterfield
Student Center with Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., as
chairman of the program.
Sunday,January 18
Paul Kling, violinist, and
Taka Kling, harpist, will be
presented in a concert by the
Murray
Civic
Music
Association
at
Lovett
Auditorium, MSU, at three p.
m.

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake

FOR THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1976
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
ARIES
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) VA
The Arien likes room for
action, new projects, the means
to improve any undesirable
situations. This day provides
the opportunity for all of these.
You should accomplish a great
deal.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) 647
A certain amount of daring
could prove profitable, but don't
let your imagination run out of
bounds. The Taurean is usually
foresighted. May he be so now!
GEMINIa
May 2 to June 21) Lillefr
Restraint and control of the
emotions needed in discussions.
Listen to all and judge objectively. Leave out personalities and conjecture. Don't
let the "double talk" of others
confuse you.
CANCER
(June 22 to July 231
Without realizing it, you may
be a victim of your own fears
and misgivings. Pull yourself
together. This is a day which
calls for clear thinking and
definite action. Delays could
prove costly.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23)
Be careful how you invest
both time and money. No
matter how enticing a new
proposition may sound, give it
careful thought. You COULD be
taken in by rosy promises, if not
on guard.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
There will be much contriving
and maneuvering for best
position. Don't be left at the
post. Achievement is possible in
out-of-the-ordinary ways and
places. Be resourceful.
LIBRA
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Anil
It may be advisable to

130
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HOSPIIALNEWS

Small change adds up to big dollars and dollars mount
up bringing the March of Dimes closer to its goal — birth defects prevention. Coins and bills dropped in the
red, white and blue March of Dimes canisters, located in
stores, banks, theaters and bus stations, support the
voluntary agency's public health education, research
and medical service programs. Canisters are being
distributed to businesses through the city and county.
Here Donald Crawford, Crawford's Shell Service in Lynn
Grove, receives a canister from Jerry Fitch, Co-Chairman
of the March of Dimes in Calloway County.

slacken your gait in order to
detect error of method or
details overlooked. But don't
stop dead. Keep working toward
ultimate objectives.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) MI*
Don't head into complications. Steer a clear course
and focus ambitions on an attainable plateau. Don't strive
for the unreasonable.
SAGM'ARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Business matters, difficult
tasks, long-range planning
favored now. But don't rush into
thing's. Have patience, be
vigilant and precise.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20)
Competition is still on the
move. Get with it and gear
yourself to the demands which
are appropriate.
AQUARIUS
{Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Gains from past good efforts
indicated, bad,don't rest on your
laurels. There are further goals
to reach, so keep on giving your
best.
PISCES
.
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) XC
Generous influences on the
whole. Both artistry and
imagination stimulated. Use
both well and results will
please.

eitilfr
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YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a fine mind,
unusual versatility and lofty
ambitions. Your personality is
an outgoing one and you make
friends easily; can keep them,
too, if you will curb tendencies
toward arrogance and a biting
sarcasm which alienates. That
keen wit which sometimes
seeks its outlet in sarcasm,
however, can be used constructively in the writing, entertainment or cartooning
fields; also makes you a
delightful speaker and lecturer.
Other fields in which you could
succeed: business, the law,
statesmanship and the military.
Birthdate of: Martin Luther
King, civil rights leader.

"Hands Up" is the title
given to the project being
sponsored by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs
and the Murray Woman's
Club, in an attempt to prevent
crime. Mrs. Bettie Boston is
chairman of the drive and will
lead it with the help of the ten
departments.
This project was discussed
and endorsed last year and is
to be completed this month,
according to plans made by
the executive board of the
Murray Club, Mrs. A. C.
LaFollette, president, conducted the one-hour meeting
in the dining room of the club
house, after opening the
session with prayer.
Mrs. Boston expressed
appreciation to the Murray
Vocational Education School,
Creative Printers, Bank of
Murray,and Peoples Bank for
donations in helping with the
"Hands Up" project.

working to incorporate the
library with other interests.
The CARE organization is
an annual recipient of the
Woman's Club and will be
remembered by voluntary,
donations in the club departments. The Home Department will sponsor the Heart
Fund Drive.

Wool jersy and cashmere
lead Halton's day look for
spring, all in narrow
silhoutette. He shows a superslim bias blazer in white,
teamed with a ribbed navy Tshirt and narrow navy skirt. A
jumpsuit with a shawl is done
in cashmere. Colors are bone,
mauve, red and violet. He also
does a narrow silk jacket and
pants in black and navy.

Hours 9:30 to 5:00
307 N.4th 753-6194

NEEDLE
WbR K
New
Shipment
Painted Needlepoint Canvas
And

Crewel Embroidery

January 11, 1976
ADULTS 125
NURSERY 5
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Hart (mother
Barbara A.), Univ. Cts. Apt.
E6, Martin, Tn., Baby Boy
Parker (mother Dianna), Rt.
1, Almo.
DISMISSALS
Merle H. Stanton, Rt. 5-Bx
255, Benton, Mrs. Jocille
Curtis, Rt. 9, Benton, Mrs.
Opal J. Gabel and Baby Girl,
Rt. 2, Springville, Tn.,
1
2 N.
Michael J. Sturmak, 900/
16th., Murray, L. D. Thompson, 1220 Chiltasaw, Paris,
Tn., Mrs. Joe Pat Withererspoon, 1101 Main St., Murray,
Glenn C. Wooden, Box 264,
Murray, Mrs. Jen Lea Snow
and Baby Boys,Embassy Apt.
B-2, Murray, R. L. Cooper,
1614 Sunset., Murray, Master
Bradley Maness, Rt. 3,
Murray, Carl D. Owens, Rt. 1,
SpringvWe, Th., Mrs. Novice
Holland, Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs.
Myrtle C. Farris, Fern
Terrace 1/1g., Murray, Mrs.
Annie M. Stalls, Rt. 2, Hazel,
Will J. Garland, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, Collie C. Salmon,
1608 Ryan,Murray.
WATCH DIALS
Watch dials are as dressy as
bracelets these days. They
come in gem colors, ranging
from mosaic opals and soft
coral to black onyx framed in
gold or coral and onyx in a two
time zone timepiece that has
two dials.
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SUPER SLIM LOOK

In the "Hands Up" survey,
only 500 people will be called
upon. Fifty people will be
called by telephone. The
others will be interviewed in
department meetings. This is
being done in cooperation with
a national interest to prevent
crime.
The board heard a letter
Washington
from
the
Headquarters requesting the
club members to write their
congressmen and senators
urging them to defeat the
Council Bill 1-194. This bill
would require present nonprofit establishments to pay
taxes. Club members were
asked
to
write
their
representatives asking them
to use their vote to keep the
James Madison Library as a
library only. Some are
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Work Boot,
SAVE $7.07

Boys' Tall
Brigadier
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SAVE $4.20
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77 4

Genuine Leather
Oil Resistant
Sole Reg $22.97

Reg $13.97
Brown.
Sizes
—3

Men s
Thermo or Reg
Tube Socks
Reg. 51.25

Also visa our starve b
Mayfield& Park

* Alf Advertised Merchandise is at Least
30% Off Our Everyday Low Prices

?

7n.

*Open Nights 9
*Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card

Bel-Air Shopping Center
terr
'
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Mon
Ahura.
Murray
10-7
10-8 End.ay
SHOES
9-8 Sat.
1-6 Sun.

Gettoknow us; you'll like us.
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Dr. Edwin Strohecker Speaks
At J. N. Williams Chapter
Meeting At Home, Dr. Visher
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Cubs of Den 1 of Pack 37 display their crafts at the December pack meeting. Den
Mothers are Rosemary Kondratko and Janice Brelsford.

Pack 37, Cub Scouts
Has Awards Ceremony
Pack 37 Cub Scouts held its
holiday party and awards
ceremony
on Tuesday,
December 16, at Robertson
Elementary School gymnasium.
The Webelos den conducted
the opening Flag Ceremony.
Parents and friends of the
scouts joined in singing carols
after which the cubs exchanged gifts.
Several scouts had earned
achievements
since
November. The following
awards were presented by
Cubmaster Ron Mitchell:
Bear to Trevor Mathis of
Den 1, and Karl Flood, Gregg
Rogers, Rodney Key, and
Mark Woods of Den 3.

Boot,

The next regular pack
meeting featuring the annual
Pinewood Derby will be on
Thursday, January 22, at
Robertson Elementary.

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D
Consultant, National Dairy Council

CHOLESTEROL 'THEORY IN DOUBT
A low-cholesterol diet fed to
thousands of persons in a 4,4-year
study was of no significant help in
preventing heart disease, said a
recent news report from the 48th
Scientific Sessions of the American Heart Association.
INVOLVED were some 17.000
patients of Minnesota state
hospitals. Their diets were strictly
controlled "In the entire population including men and women of all ages over 21, despite a
satisfactory decrease in blood
cholesterol, there was not the
slightest hint of benefit," it was
reported by Dr. Ivan D. Frantz of
the University of Minnesota
Dr Frantz is director of the university's Lipid Research Clinic
REGARDING the idea that a
diet lower in cholestrol and fats
might protect against heart
disease. Dr Frantz remarked. "I
still believe in the theory, but it's
awfully hard to demonstrate "
Although the over-all results of
his study indicated that the diet
was of no benefit, Dr Frantz said
that men in the study under 50
years of age may have benefited
somewhat But why this might be.
hp said, is difficult to explain
In the over-all study, those on
the special diet experienced about
a 14 percent drop in their blood
cholesterol levels Prior to the
drop, the subjects had cholesterol
levels in the normal range
As for the benefit accruing to the
men under 50. Dr Frantz was
quoted as saying he thought it wise
not to draw conclusions other than
that the research offered "an
hypothesis for further testing "
THIS RESEARCH serves to further fortify the fact that there are
no simple answers to heart
disease, despite some advertising
to the contrary
The general public should not on
its own, especially in response to
sales promotion. start fooling
around with its diet for fear of
cholesterol Only your physician,
with full knowledge of your per.

Electrolysis
8-In.
_ATED

Webelos Colors to Shay
Guthrie, Kyle Evans, Ross
James, and Danny Fleming of
the Webelos Den.
A leaders meeting will be
held at thetne of Tommy
Guthrie on ursday, January
15.

Doctor
in the Kitchen'

For Information
Regarding

ices Good
ru saturdaV

Gold Arrow to Brad
Brelsford, Shane Gutrie,
Robert Kondratko, and Steve
Beyer of Den 1; to Karl Flood
and Rodney Key of Den.
Silver Arrow to Dale Dycus
of Den 3.

(Permanent
Removal of Hair)

Call 753-8856

sonal medical history and that of
your family, is in a position to
make wise decisions concerrung
any risk you may have of heart
disease.

Leather
;tent
g. $22.97

en's
iermo or Reg
be Socks
pg. $1.25

Friday
-6 Sun.

Rotary Club
Two students from the
Murray Area Vocational
Education Center DECA
Chapter, one of the DECA
Advisors, Miss Beverly
McKinley, from the Murray
Center, and the principal from
the Murray Area Vocational
Education Center, James
Lawson attended the Murray
Rotary Club for the December
18 meeting and presented the
program.
E. W. Franklin, Rotary
member, introduced the
DECA group.
Ms. McKinley presented a
slide presentation of the
various activities of the
Distributive
Education
Department and the DECA
Chapter.
Chuck Higginbotham talked
about the DE and DECA
Supplement and his training
station at Big K Department
Store.
Donna Tabers discussed the
requirements of the DE
Department and she explained each of the classes
available from the DE
curriculum.

47--296zoto4KORTE BOY
Captain and Mrs. Don W.
Korte, Jr., of Rockville, Md.,
are the parents of a baby boy,
Don W. Korte M, weighing
/
2 ounces, born
seven pounds 11
on Saturday, January 10, at
6:47 p. m. at the Bethesda
Naval Hospital, Washington,
D.C.
The father, formerly a
graduate of Murray State
University, is stationed at
Walter Reed Hospital, D. C.,
in research. The mother
formerly taught science at
Murray High School.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Don W. Korte of Virginia
Beach, Va., and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene W. Hurn of Murray. A
great grandmother, Mrs.
Alma Altheide, resides in
Virginia Beach,Va.
VALENTINE BOY
Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Valentine of Route Two,
Puryear, Th., are the parents
of a baby boy, Marty Lynn,
weighing seven pounds eight
ounces, born on Wednesday,
December 17, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
WATSON GIRL
Jennifer Denise is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Watson of Route Two,
Puryear, Tn., for their baby
/
2
girl, weighing eight pounds 91
ounces, born on Sunday,
December 28, at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Watson of Route
Three, Paris, Tn., and Mr. and
Mrs. ,Eugene Reagor, Route
One, Paris,Tn.

$7.07

90

DECA Students
Give Program,

We are pleased to
annirunce
that
Karen Clenderion.
bride-elect of Cary
Lamb. has chosen
her china. crystal,
pottery and stainless
from our complete
registre *election.

The Cherry Branch&
Chestn4

The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy met recently in
the home of Dr. Helene
Visher, Dogwood Drive, with
Mrs. John J. Livesay,
the
president, opening
meeting with the pledge of
allegiance to the flags of the
United States and Rentucky
and the salute to the Confederate flag.
Dr. Mildred Hatcher,
chaplain, gave a thoughtful
prayer.
_ Leonard
Vaughn, secretary, and Mrs.
W. Z. Carter, treasurer, gave
reports.
Miss Maude Nance who was
compelled by illness to miss
the previous chapter meeting,
thanked the chapter for the
gift they had presented to her
at the state convention at
Kentucky Dam Village in
outgoing
As
'October.
president of the chapter, she
was given a corsage of white
carnations and roses, and a
gavel inscribed to "Maude
Forrest Nance, Kentucky
Division President of UDC,
presented by J. N. Williams
Chapter, October, 1975."
An offering was taken to buy
coupon books for the permanently disabled veterans at
the Lexington Veterans
Hospital. This is a yearly
project of the J N Williams
chapter.
Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker,
speaker for the afternoon,
spoke on "The Battle of
Gettysburg." He is a native of
that section of the country and

gave a description of-the land
and the battleground. T'he
speaker described
the
positions of the opposing
forces, and named the advantage and disadvantages cf
each general's position. His
acconnty of Plckett's charge
across the-open ground in the
face of Union .artillery was a
vivid highlight of the talk.
The speaker, after hitt
analysis of the battle, told of
the
end
monuments
memorials which make the
battle site interesting to
present day visitors, and told
of the reunion at Gettysburg
when veterans of both the
Confederate and Union armies
Joined in re-living the war.
Dr. Strohecker was thanked
by the program chairman for
his program and said that his
speech was particularly apt
for the occasion as it was at
Gettysburg that J. N.
Williams, for whom the
chapter was named, lost an
arm in that battle.
Dr. Visher, assisted by her
sister, Dr. Hatcher, served
refreshments during the
social hour.
Those attending were
Mesdames John J. Livesay,
W. Z. Carter, Ewen Albritten,
Sydney MelCinney, Leonard
Vaughn,Ray
Munday,
Douglas Shoemaker, Charles
R. Stubblefield, Metes Linn,
E. W. Riley, Jack Bailey,Fred
Gingles, Neva Waters, J. 0.
Chambers, Miss Maude
Nance, Dr. Strohecker, Dr.
Hatcher, and Dr. Visher.

A holiday piano recital was held recently at the home of Mrs. Linda Wright Above
are the students who were present Wendy Lovett, Leigh Anne Harmon, Vicki Edwards,
Vona Darnell, Ann Harcourt, Cindy Bazzefl, Lisa McCaffrey, Ricky Harrison and Mrs.
Wright Also pictured is Mrs. Wright's little son, Benjamin.

Jan Pigg
SALE•SALE•SALE•SALE
Achieves
Prices Unbelievably Low
On AN
A Standing__
Fall and Winter
Searcy, Ark.—Mrs. Jan
Merchandise
Pigg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Clark, Route 5,
Murray, was one of 80 Harding
College students who achieved
a straight "A" grade average
for the fall semester, according to Virgil Beckett,
registrar at the college. Of the
total, 31 were seniors, 23 were
juniors, 12 were sophomores
and 14 were freshmen.

Esther Class, Memorial Church
Meets At Home Of Mrs. Futrell
Eleven members of the
Esther Sunday School Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met Monday, January 5, at
seven p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Patricia Futrell with Mrs.
Margaret Taylor, president,
presiding.
The meeting was opened
with the scripture reacf from
The Living Bible by Mrs.
Adeline Wilson, who also gave
the treasurer's report. Prayer
was led by Mrs. Taylor, and
Mrs. Margaret Jones read the
secretary's report.
Named to the January
committee for "Meals on
Wheels" were Mesdames
Patricia Futrell, Sue Morton,
Martha Sue Frizzell, Robbie

VINCENT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen
Vincent of Cuba, Route One,
Dukedom, Tn., announce the
birth of a baby girl, Lana Jon,
born Friday, January 2, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
The Olga Hampton Group of
Mrs. Henry Wyatt of Benton
Baptist Women of Sinking
the
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Prewitt
Spring Church met at the
of Mayfield.
church on Monday,January 5,
at seven p. m.
THOMPSON BOY
Mrs. Mildred Crawford led
A baby boy, Jason Richard,
weighing seven pounds five the opening prayer.
"The How Of Witnessing"
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jackie Collins Thompson was the subject of the
of Route One, Cottage program with Mrs. Gladys
Grove, Tn., on Wednesday, Williamson as the leader.
Those on program were
January 7, at the Henry
County General Hospital, Mrs. Dorothy Brna Brandon,
Mrs. Hattie Lee Galloway,
Paris, Tn.
Lorene Owens, Mrs.
Mrs.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. J. C. Thompson of Route Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Mary
One, Cottage Grove, Tn., and Turner, Mrs. Mary Kathryn
Mr. and Mrs. Mallard (Slim) Starks, and Mrs. Maxine
Morrison of Route Two, Nance.
Plans were made for the
Puryear,Tn.
Blood River associational
meeting to be held Monday.
HART BOY
January 26, at ten a. m. at the
Jon Matthew is the name church.
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Barry
The closing prayer was led
Hart, University Courts, E. by Mrs. Lorene Owens.
Sixth, Martin, Tenn., for their
baby boy, weighing seven
COMPANY DINNER
/
2 ounces, born on
pounds 121
Stuffed Veal Breast
Sunday, January 11, at the
Zucchini
Murray-Calloway County Potatoes
Strawberry Sundaes
Hospital.
STUFFED VEAL BREAST
Grandparents are Mr. and
The way my sister Frances
Mrs. Thomas Hart of Paris, likes to prepare it and that
Tn., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul guests appreciate.
Neal of Route Two,Henry,Tn. /
1
2 cup butter (half sweet
and half salted)
11
/
2 cups finely chopped onion
SNOW TWIN BOYS
/
1
2cup finely chopped celery
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Earl 11
/
2 cups herb-seasoned bread
Snow, Embassy Apartments,
stuffing (crumb type
Murray, are the parents of
from a see-through bag
twin boys, born on Thursday, 4 to 6 pitted prunes, cut
fine
January 8,at seven a.m,at the
1
2-pound bone-in veal breast
Murray-Calloway County 5/
with a pocket
Hospital.
Sliced bacon
The boys are Guy Egan,
In a 10-inch skillet melt the
weighing five pounds eight butter; add onion and celery
ounces, and Jay Bruce, and cook gently, stirring often,
weighing five pounds nine until wilted. Off heat stir in the.
ounces.
stuffing and prunes; do not add
Grandparents are Mr and any liquid. Spoon dressing into
Mrs. Warren Snow of pocket of veal. Place in roastBuchanan, Tn., and Mr. and ing pan and arrange bacon
Mrs. Joe McAlister of over top; insert toothpicks
into
Dukedom, Tn. Great grand- through ends of baconplace.
in
meat
to
slices
keep
mothers are Mrs. Laura Mae
Roast in a 325-degree oven until
Carr of Dukedom, Tn., and very tender — about 3 hours or
Mrs. Byron McAlister of to 110 degrees on a meat the
Fulton.
Makes 6 servings.

Witherspoon, and Billie
Farley.
A short discussion on the
Lottie Moon offering for
missionaries was held. Special
prayer for the special needs of
the class members was led by
Mrs. Lois Sanderson, teacher.
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Farley. Also present
were Mrs. Louise Phillips,
Mrs. LaDean Spann, and Mrs.
Nell Culpepper.

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE
Everything Must Be Sold

Harding, the largest private
college in Arkansas, has been
designated a Bicentennial
College. Last fall a record
2,601 students enrolled for
classes.

VficiatSdk

Mrs. Pigg, a math major,
completed requirements for
the degree in December. Her
husband, James, also a
Harding graduate, is a coach
at Searcy High School.
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To Be Married

4:11:!1
‘,''''.177

Palestine Methodist Church

--Dean.

k

Women Meet At Oates Home
The Palestine United
Methodist Church Women
held its December meeting in
the home of Anita Oates with
the president, Freda Lovett,
presiding
and
Clarice
McDaniel leading the opening
prayer.
Members voted to give a
donation to Dale Mathis, a
young student that is studying
for the ministry.
A Crismon tree was
decorated by Freda Lovett as
part of the program. She
the
Christexplained
monograms as she hung each
one on the tree as being well
known symbols for Christ in
various forms of the cross,the
crown, the triangle, the circle,
the star, and the lamp. The
use of these Christian symbols
is as old as the church itself,
Mrs. Lovett said.

Mate May Acquire
Taste for Topless
By Abigail Van Buren
SIBILIWCSictioinbune-PI Y Onims Synd Inc. •

DEAR ABBY: I don't know why that lady was upset
because her husband ate lunch at a topless restaurant'
What difference does it make where he gets his appetite
as long as he comes home to eat?
BROAD-MINDED BROAD IN YAKIMA
DEAR BROAD: Maybe she's afraid he'll work up such*
lienger at the restaurant that he'll go back for dinner.
.. DEAR ABBY: This is my second year as a school
-41echer. I teach third grade in a very good public school. At
:the beginning of the semester I received the following letter
.from the mother of one of my pupils:
Dear Ms. G----:
I understand that there is a rule at Danny's school
.stating that the teachers are not allowed to hit the kids.
Well, I am giving you permission to hit my son, Danny,
,whenever you think he needs it. He is mouthy, stubborn and
.wery mean, and the only thing he understands is a good hit.
4Not in the head, please.) I know him better than you do.
Please keep this letter in case you hit him. It will relieve
tou of all responsibility in case Danny tries to get away
with something. He told me he can do whatever he wants at
*school because if the teacher lays a hand on him she will get
fired. Thank you.
Mrs. T.J.McD.
Abby, is the above letter legal and binding? And should I
hit Danny if I think it's necessary?
MS. G---DEAR MS.
A lawyer I'm not. The advice from here
is: Do not hit Danny or any other child.
: DEAR ABBY: My husband, and I were watching the
pews on television the other evening, and along came an
announcement that a 41-year-old woman had just kiven
birth to a full-term baby only a few minutes after learning
!hat she was pregnant.
• The newscaster said that the woman had gained 30
pounds in the last few months, but she didn't know why.
But here's the payoff in case you're thinking that the
tvoman was either uneducated or very dumb. She had been
working in a doctor's office for the last 17 years!
.My husband said it was probably just an attempt at
humor on the part of the newscaster. I said it wasn't.
-What do you say?
CURIOUS IN N.Y.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Thomas Eldridge of Murray announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Debora Mae, to Michael Steven Birdsong, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Birdsong of Murray.
The bride-elect is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Eldridge of Almo, Mrs. Bessie Giles and the late Hardin Giles
of Murray, and Mrs. Margie McFaren of Wabash,Ind. She is a
junior at Calloway County High School.
Mr. Birdsong is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Birdsong
of Hardin and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Knight of Alm°. He attended
Calloway County High School and is now employed at U and M
Motors.
The wedding will take place on Friday, January 30, at 7:30
p.m. at the Faith Missionary Baptist Church, Hazel, with Bro.
Jonathan Kimbro officiating. No formal invitations will be sent and all friends and relatives of the couple are invited to attend.
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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR

Ends Tonite!
The Four Musketeers(PG)

GrAirsa

GOO

The Man of Bronze!
7:25,9:20

From Warner Brcn
A,* Corwrnonscatons Corcony

3rd Smash Week

I 7:15,9:20
HIS CIA CODE NAME IS CONDOR
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TVA)HOURS ALMOST EVERYONE
HE TRUSTS WILL TRY TO KILL HIM.

ROBERT REDFORD/FAYE DUNAWAY
CUFF ROBERTSON/MAX VON SYDOW

DAYS
OF THE
CONDOR

4

"Hands Up" Survey
To Prevent Crime
Sponsored 'By Club

Miss Debora Mae Eldridge

Thursday, January 15
Wednesday, January 14
Social Concerns Committee
Murray Art Guild will be
for Murray and Calloway
open from noon to four p. m.
County will meet in the
Evening circles of First Council Chamber at City Hall
United Methodist Church at seven p.m.
Women will meet ar1r40 p.m.
Blood River Associational
as follows: Hannah 'With Fay Baptist Young Women will
'DEAR CURIOUS:I say truth is stranger than fiction. It Beyer, Murray Route Two,
meet at the Hazel Church at
actually happened.
Ruth Wilson with Mrs. W. P. seven p.m.
Russell, 1112 Elm, and
CONFIDENTIAL TO WASHINGTON STAR READWesleyan with Dr.' Alice
Sixth Grade of Southwest
ER: Figures DO lie. Just because a marriage lasted SO years
Koenecke,
1701
Hamilton.
Elementary School
Calloway
doesn't necessarily mean it was "successful!' Not all
will present "Showboat '76,"
unsuccessful marriages end up in the divorce court.
Praise will sing at the musical extravaganza, at 7: 15
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal Maranatha Center at 7:30
p.m. at the school. Admission
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif 90069.
p.m.
is $1.50 for 18 and over, and
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
$1.00 for school age to 18.
Wednesday,January 13
Murray Ram Club will meet
Friday,January 16
at the Holiday Inn at 6:30 p.m.
Program Information
Murray Art Guild will be
open from noon to four p. m.
753-3314
Thursday,January 15
Murray Art Guild will be
Friday, January 16
open from noon to four p.m.
Shopping for Murray Senior
Citizens will be to Roses and
7:20,9:15
Men's Stag Night will be at Kroger's from 9:30 to 10:30
Murray Country Club with a.m., to down town and
Buddy Hewitt, Norman Hook, Parker's Grocery from 10:30
Starts Thursday
Tommy Sanders, and Tom to 11:30 a.m., and to Big K,
7:25 9:05
Muehleman as the committee downtown, and Parker's from
12:30 to four p.m. Call 753-0929
was saver
in charge.
X Hiss this.
by nine a.m. for morning
Twin Lakers Good Sam shopping and 11:30 a.m, for
Camping Club will meet at the afternoon shopping.
home of J. B. Burkeen, PennyAirport Road,at seven p.m.
Saturday,January 17
Murray Art Guild will 1:*
Home Department, Murray open from noon to four p. m.
Woman's
Club, will meet at
Irntrytnnny COLUMBIA PICTURES ®
the club house at 1:30 p.m.
mnymmnamwm
Gamma
Xi
Alumnae
Chapter of Alpha Gamma
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of Delta fraternity will meet at
Ends Tonite
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at the Chapter room, MSU
the Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m.
Hard Times
campus, at ten a.m. with Ann
Driver in charge of the
7:25,9:15
Business and Professional program.
Women's Equb will meet at the
Murray Woman's Club House
Country
music show
at 6:30 p.m.
featuring the Fire Mountain
Group and other guests will be
Ron
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 held at Old Hardin
Ely
School at
Order of the Eastern Star will 7:30 p.m. Admission
will be
I.
meet at the Masonic Hall at $1.50.
7:30p.m.

.Wrong Doers
Beware!
Doc Savage
Starts
2 Thursday

Each member participated
in the program on "Service."
The second chapter of Luke
was read by Avis Childress,
Eula Grace Parrish, and
Anita Oates.
"The Most Priceless Gift of
Christmas" by Helen Steiner
Rice was read by Myrtie
McDaniel. "Oh Holy Night"
was sung by Anita Oates who
led the group in singing
"Silent Night."
The closing prayer was led
Small change adds up to big dollars and dollars mount
by Mae Goodwin. A delightful —
up bringing the March of Dimes closer to its goal — birmeal was served at noon.
th defects prevention. Coins and bills dropped in the
Members present, not
red, white and blue March of Dimes canisters, located in
previously mentioned, were
stores,
banks, theaters and bus stations, support the
Lorene Burkeen, Hazel Jefvoluntary agency's public health education, research
frey, Maudie Hopkins, Minnie
and medical service programs. Canisters are being
Burkeen, Mildred Oates,
distributed to businesses through the city and county.
Helen Brooks, Dean Burkeen,
Here Donald Crawford, Crawford's Shell Service in Lynn
Sheila
Mullinax,
Julie
Grove,receives a canister from Jerry Fitch, Co-Chairman
Shepard, and one visitor,
of the March of Dimes in Calloway County.
Jadie Brooks.

Hazel Woman's Club is
scheduled to meet at seven
p.m. at the Hazel Community
Center.
Women of Murray Moose
Lodge will meet with
executive session at seven
p.m. and business meeting at
eight p.m. at the lodge hall.
Senior citizens will have
potluck luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
at Ellis Center. Bingo (free)
will be from one to two p.m.
with each to bring a white
elephant gift. Table games
will be from 2:15 to 3:15 p.m.
\ Thursday,January 15
Cub
Scout Pack 37
leadership meeting will be
held at the home of Linda
Guthrie, 808 North 18th Street,
at 7:30p.m.

"Showboat '76," musical
extravaganza,
will
be
presented by Sixth Grade of
Southwest
Calloway
Elementary School at 7:15
p.m.
Murray Hairdressers will
have a flea market at the
American Legion Buildinp
from 9:30 a,m. to four p.m.
Chapter M Of P. E. Q._ will
have a twelve o'clock •luncheon at the Waterfield
Student Center with Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey, Jr., as
chairman of the program.
Sunday,January 18
Paul Kling, violinist, )tde
Take Kling, harpist, will
presented in a concert by the
Murray
Civic
Music
Association
at
Lovett
Auditorium, MSU, at three p
m.

Your Individual Horoscope
Frances Drake
FOR THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1976
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

slacken your gait in order to
detect error of method or
details overlooked. But don't
stop dead. Keep working toward
ultimate objectives.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) "1,4V•
Don't head into complications. Steer a clear course
and focus ambitions on an attainable plateau. Don't strive
for the unreasonable.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
Business matters, difficult
tasks, long-range planning
favored now. But don't rush into
things. Have patience, be
vigilant and precise.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) 16
Competition is still on the
move. Get with it and gear
yourself to the demands which
are appropriate.
AQUARIUS
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)

ARIES
( Mar. 21 ta Apr. 20) VA
The Arien likes room for
action, new projects, the means
to improve any undesirable
situations. This day provides
the opportunity for all of these.
You should accomplish a great
deal.
TAURUS
(Apr. 21 to May 21) tikiii?
A certain amount of daring
could prove profitable,but don't
let your imagination run out of
bounds. The Taurean is usually
foresighted. May he be so now!
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21)
Restraint and control of the
emotions needed in discussions.
Listen to all and judge objectively. Leave out personalities and conjecture. Don't
Gains from past good efforts
let the "double talk" of others indicated,
hat don't rest on your
confuse you.
laurels. There are further goals
CANCER
to reach, so keep on giving your
(June 22 to July 23)
best.
Without realizing it, you may PISCES
be a victim of your own fears (Feb.
20 to Mar. 20) Xer
and misgivings. Pull yourself
Generous influences on the
together. This is a day which whole. Both artistry and
calls for clear thinking and imagination
stimulated. Use
definite action. Delays could both well and
results will
prove costly.
please.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23).
12{4Z
YOU BORN TODAY are
Be careful how you invest endowed
with a fine mind,
both time and money. No unusual versatility
and lofty
matter how enticing a new
Your personality is
proposition may sound, give it ambitions.
an outgoing one and you make
careful thought. You COULD be
easily; can keep them,
taken in by rosy promises, if not friends
too, if you will curb tendencies
on guard.
toward arrogance and a biting
VIRGO
sarcasm which alienates. That
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 221
keen wit which sometimes
There will be much contriving
seeks its outlet in sarcasm,
and maneuvering for best
however, can be used conposition. Don't be left at the
structively in the writing, enpost. Achievement is possible in
tertainment or cartooning
out-of-the-ordinary ways and
fields; also makes you a
places. Be resourceful
delightful speaker and lecturer.
LIBRA
Other fields in which you could
(Sept. 24 to Oct. 23)
succeed: business, the law,
It may be advisable to
statesmanship and the military.
Birthdate of. Martin Luther
King, civil rights leader.

)eW
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4'1HOSPIIAL NEWS

"Hands Up" is the title
given to the project being
sponsored by the General
Federation of Women's Clubs
and the Murray Woman's
Club, in an attempt to prevent
crime. Mrs. Bettie Boston is
chairman of the drive and will
lead it with the help of the ten
departments.
This project was discussed
and endorsed last year and is
to be completed this month,
according to plans made by
the executive board of the
Murray Club, Mrs. A. C.
LeFollette, president, conducted the one-hour meeting
in the dining room of the club
house, after opening the
session with prayer.
Mrs. Boston expressed
appreciation to the Murray
Vocational Education School,
Creative Printers, Bank of
Murray,and Peoples Bank for
donations in helping with the
"Hands Up" project.

working to incorporate the
library with other interests.
The CARE organization is
an annual recipient of the
Woman's Club and will be
remembered by voluntary
donations in the club departments. The Home Department will sponsor the Heart
Fund Drive.

Wool jersy and cashmere
lead Halton's day look for
spring, all in narrow
silhoutette. He shows a superslim bias blazer in white,
teamed with a ribbed navy Tshirt and narrow navy skirt. A
jumpsuit with a shawl is done
in cashmere. Colors are bone,
mauve, red and violet. He also
does a narrow silk jacket and
pants in black and navy.
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WATCH DIALS
Watch dials are as dressy as
bracelets these days. They
come in gem colors, ranging
from mosaic opals and soft
coral to black onyx framed in
gold or coral and onyx in a two
time zone timepiece that has
two dials.
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ADULTS 125
NURSERY 5
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Hart (mother
Barbara A.), Univ. Cts. Apt.
E6, Martin, Tn., Baby Boy
Parker (mother Dianna), Rt.
1, Ahno.
DISMISSALS
Merle H. Stanton, Rt. 5-Bx
255, Benton, Mrs. Jocille
Curtis, Rt. 9, Benton, Mrs.
Opal J. Gabel and Baby Girl,
Rt. 2, Springville, Tn.,
1
2 N.
Michael J. Sturmak, 900/
16th., Murray, L D. Thompson, 1220 Chikasaw, Paris,
Tn., Mrs. Joe Pat Withererspoon, 1101 Main St., Murray,
Glenn C. Wooden, Box 264,
Murray, Mrs. Jen Lea Snow
and Baby Boys,Embassy Apt.
B-2, Murray, R. L. Cooper,
1614 Sunset., Murray, Master
Bradley Maness, Rt. 3,
Murray, Carl D. Owens, Rt. 1,
Springville, Tn., Mrs. Novice
Holland, Rt. 4, Benton, Mrs.
Myrtle C. Farris, Fern
Terrace Ldg., Murray, Mrs.
Annie M. Stalls, Rt. 2, Hazel,
Will J. Garland, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, Collie C.. SalmdA,
1608 Ryan, Murray.

Pact
as

SUPER SLIM LOOK

In the "Hands Up" survey,
only 500 people will be called
upon. Fifty people will be
called by telephone. The
others will be interviewed in
department meetings. This is
being done in cooperation with
a national interest to prevent
crime.
The board heard a letter
from
the
Washington
Headquarters requesting the
club members to write their
congressmen and senators
urging them to defeat the
Council Bill 1-194. This bill
would require present nonprofit establishments to pay
taxes. Club members were
asked
to
write
their
representatives asking them
to use their vote to keep the
James Madison Library as a
library only. Some are

Cubs •
Mother!

* All Advertised Merchandise is at Least
30% Off Our Everyday Low Prices

;clog

*Open Nights 'till 9
*Use Your MASTER CHARGE Card

Men s
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Reg. $1.25

77,1

Bel-Air Shopping Center
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10-7
Murray
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1-8 Sun.
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Dr. Edwin Strohecker Speaks
At J. N. Williams Chapter
Meeting At Home, Dr. Visher
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Cubs of Den 1 of Pack 37 display their crafts at the December pack meeting.In
,•
Mothers are Rosemary Kondratko and Janice Brels-ford

Pack 37, Cub Scouts
Hcts Awards Ceremony
• Pack 37 Cub Scouts held its
holiday party and awards
ceremony
on Tuesday,
December 16, at Robertson
Elementary School gymnasium.
The Webelos den conducted
the opening Flag Ceremony.
Parents and friends of the
scouts joined in singing carols
after which the cubs exchanged gifts.
Several scouts had earned
achievements
since
November. The following
awards were presented by
Cubrnaster Ron Mitchell:
Bear to Trevor Mathis of
Den 1, and Karl Flood, Gregg
Rogers, Rodney Key, and
Mark Woods of Den 3.

CHOLESTEROL THEORY IN DOUBT
A low-cholesterol diet fed to
thousands of persons in a 41,4-year
study was of no significant help in
preventing heart disease, said a
recent news report from the 46th
Scientific Sessions of the American Heart Association_
INVOLVED were some 17,000
patients of Minnesota state
hospitals. Their diets were stnctly
controlled "In the entire population _including men and women of all ages over 21, despite a
satisfactory decrease in blood
cholesterol, there was not the
slightest hint of benefit," it was
reported by Dr. Ivan D. Frantz of
the University of Minnesota
Dr. Frantz is director of the university's Lipid Research Clinic
REGARDING the idea that a
diet lower in cholestrol and fats
might protect against heart
disease. Dr Frantz remarked. "I
still believe in the theory. but it's
awfully hard to demonstrate "
Although the over-all results of
his study indicated that the diet
was of no benefit. Dr. Frantz said
that men in the study under 50
years of age may have benefited
somewhat But why this might be.
he said, is difficult to explain
In the over-all study, those on
the special diet experienced about
a 14 percent drop in their blood
cholesterol levels Prior to the
drop, the subjects had cholesterol
levels in the normal range
As for the benefit accruing to the
men under 50. Dr Frantz was
quoted as saying he thought it wise
not to draw conclusions other than
that the research offered an
hypothesis for further testing "
THIS RESEARCH serves to further fortify the fact that there are
no simple answers to heart
disease, despite some advertising
to the contrary
The general public should not on
. its own, especially in response to
sales pro motion, start fooling
around with its diet for fear of
cholesterol Only your physician.
with fill knowledge of your per.
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The next regular pack
meeting featuring the annual
Pinewood Derby will be on
Thursday, January 22, at
Robertson Elementary.

by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consultant, National Dairy Council

Electrolysis

;8-In.
LATED

Webelos Colors to Shay
Guthrie, Kyle Evans, Ross
James, and Danny Fleming of
the Webelos Den.
A leaders meeting will be
held at the home of Tommy
Guthrie on Thursday, January
15.

Doctor
in the Kitchen'

ForInformation
Regarding

0., Good
ric-s
SatUrda y

Gold Arrow to Brad
Brelsford, Shane Gutrie,
Robert Kondratko, and Steve
Beyer of Den 1; to Karl Flood
and Rodney Key of Den.
Silver Arrow to Dale Dycus
of Den 3.

Call 753-8858

sonal medical history and that of
your family. is m a position to
make wise decisions concerning
any risk you may have of heart
disease

KORTE BOY
Captain and Mrs. Don W.
Korte, Jr., of Rockville, Md.,
are the parents of a baby boy,
Don W. Korte III, weighing
seven pounds I ½ ounces, born
on Saturday, January 10, at
6:47 p. m. at the Bethesda
Naval Hospital, Washington,
D.C.
The father, formerly a
graduate of Murray State
University, is stationed at
Walter Reed Hospital, D. C.,
in research. The mother
formerly taught science at
Murray High School.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Don W. Korte of Virginia
Beach, Va., and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene W. Humn of Murray. A
great grandmother, Mrs.
Alma Altheide, resides in
Virginia Beach, Va.

DECA Students
Give Program,
Rotary Club
Two students from the
Murray Area Vocational
Education Center DECA
Chapter, one of the DECA
Advisors, Miss Beverly
McKinley, from the Murray
Center, and the principal from
the Murray Area Vocational
Education Center, James
Lawson attended the Murray
Rotary Club for the December
18 meeting and presented the
program.
E. W. Franklin, Rotary
member, introduced the
DECA group.
Ms. McKinley presented a
slide presentation of the
various activities of the
Distributive
Education
Department and the DECA
Chapter.
Chuck Higginbotham talked
about the DE and DECA
Supplement and his training
station at Big K Department
Store.
Donna Tabers discussed the
requirements of the DE
Department and she explained each of the classes
available from the DE
curriculum.

The J. N. Williams Chapter
of the United Daughters of the
Confederacy met recently in
the home of Dr. Helene
Visher, Dogwood Drive, with
Mrs. John J. Livesay,
the
president, opening
meeting with the pledge of
allegiance to tNilago of the
United States and Kentucky
and the salute to the Confederate flag.
Dr. Mildred Hatcher,
chaplain, gave a thoughtful
Leonard
Mrs.
prayer.
Vaughn, secretary, an Mrs.
W. Z. Carter, treasurer, gave
reports.
Miss Maude Nance who was
compelled by illness to miss
the previous chapter meeting,
thanked the chapter for the
gift they had presented to her
at the state convention at
Kentucky Dam Village in
outgoing
As
• October.
president of the chapter, she
was given a corsage of white
carnations and roses, and a
gavel inscribed to "Maude
Forrest Nance, Kentucky
Division President of UDC,
presented, by J. N. Williams
Chapter, October, 1975."
An offering was taken to buy
coupon books for the permanently disabled veterans at
the Lexington Veterans
Hospital. This is a yearly
project of the J. N. Williams
chapter.
Dr. Edwin C. Strohecker,
speaker for the afternoon,
The Battle of
spoke on
Gettysburg." He is a native of
that section of the country and

gave a description of the land
and the battleground. The
speaker
described
the
positions of the opposing
forces, and named the advantage and disadvantages of
each general's position. His
accounty of Pickett's charge
across the open ground in the
face of Union artillery was a
vivid highlight of the talk.
The speaker, after his
analysis of the battle, told of
the
monuments
and
memorials which make the
battle site interesting to
present day Visitors, and told
of the reunion at Gettysburg
when veterans of both the
Confederate and Union armies
joined in re-living the war.
Dr. Strohecker was thanked
by the program chairman for
his program and said that his
speech was particularly apt
for the occasion as it was at
Gettysburg that J. N.
Williams, for whom the
chapter was named, lost an
arm in that battle.
• Dr. Visher, assisted by her
sister, Dr. Hatcher, served
refreshments. during the
social hour.
•
Those attending were
Mesdames John J. Liiloesay,
W. Z. Carter, Ewen Albritten,
Sydney McKinney, Leonard
Vaughn,Ray
Munday,
Douglas Shoemaker, Charles
R. Stubblefield, Melas Linn,
E. W. Riley, Jack Bailey, Fred
Gingles, Neva Waters, J. 0.
Chambers, Miss Maude
Nance, Dr. Strohecker, Dr.
Hatcher, and Dr. Visher.

Esther Class, Memorial Church
Meets At Home Of Mrs. Futrell
Eleven members of the
Esther Sunday School Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met Monday, January 5, at
seven p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Patricia„Futrell with Mrs.
MargarOf Taylor, president,
presiding.
The meeting was opened
with the scripture read from
The Living Bible by Mrs.
Adeline Wilson, who also gave
the treasurer's report. Prayer
was led by Mrs. Taylor, and
Mrs. Margaret Jones read the
secretary's report.
Named to the January
committee for "Meals on
Wheels" were Mesdames
Patricia Futrell, Sue Morton,
Martha Sue Frizzell, Robbie

VINCENT GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allen
Vincent of Cuba, Route One,
Dukedom, Tn., announce the
birth of a baby girl, Lana Jon,
born Friday, January 2, at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and
The Olga Hampton Group of
Mrs. Henry Wyatt of Benton
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Prewitt the Baptist Women of Sinking
Spring Church met at the
of Mayfield.
church on Monday, January 5,
at seven p.m.
THOMPSON BOY
Mrs. Mildred Crawford led
A baby boy, Jason Richard,
weighing seven pounds five the opening prayer.
"The How Of Witnessing"
ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Jackie Collins Thompson was the subject of the
of Route One, Cottage program with Mrs. Gladys
Grove, Tn., on Wednesday, Williamson as the leader.
Those on program were
January 7, at the Henry
County General Hospital, Mrs. Dorothy Brna Brandon,
Mrs. Hattie Lee Galloway,
Paris, Tn.
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Lorene Owens, Mrs.
VALENTINE BOY
Mrs. J. C. Thompson of Route Mildred Crawford, Mrs. Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Larry One, Cottage Grove, Tn., and Turner, Mrs. Mary Kathryn
Valentine of Route Two, Mr. and Mrs. Mallard (Slim) Starks, and Mrs. Maxine
Puryear, Th., are the parents Morrison of Route Two, Nance.
Plans were made for the
of a baby boy, Marty Lynn, Puryear,Tn.
Blood River associational
weighing seven pounds eight
meeting to be held Monday,
ounces, born on Wednesday,
HART BOY
January 26, at ten a. m. at the
December 17, at the MurrayJon Matthew is the name church.
Calloway County Hospital.
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Barry
The closing prayer was led
Hart, University Courts, E. by Mrs. Lorene Owens.
WATSON GIRL
Jennifer Denise is the name Sixth, Martin, Tenn., for their
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. baby boy, weighing seven
COMPANY DINNER
/
2 ounces, born on
Dennis Watson of Route Two, pounds 121
Stuffed Veal Breast
Puryear, Tn., for their baby Sunday, January 11, at the
Zucchini
Potatoes
Murray-Calloway
County
girl, weighing eight pounds Plz
Sundaes
Strawberry
ounces, born on Sunday, Hospital.
STUFFED VEAL BREAST
Grandparents are Mr. and
December 28, at the MurrayThe way my sister Frances
Mrs. Thomas Hart of Paris, likes to prepare it and that
Calloway County Hospital.
Grandparents are Mr. and Tn., and Mr. and Mrs. Paul guests appreciate.
Mrs. Martin Watson of Route Neal of Route Two,Henry,Tn. 102 cup butter (half sweet
and half salted)
Three, Paris, Tn.,and Mr. and
it.: cups finely chopped onion
Mrs. Eugene Reagor, Route
SNOW TWIN BOYS
Li cup finely chopped celery
One, Paris,Tn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Earl 11,4 cups herb-seasoned bread
Snow, Embassy Apartments,
stuffing (crumb type
Murray, are the parents of
from a see-through bag •
twin boys, born on Thursday, 4 to 6 pitted prunes, cut
fine
We are pleasod to
January 8, at seven a.m,at the
/
2-pound bone-in veal breast
Murray-Calloway County 51
announce
that
with a pocket
Hospital.
Karen
Clencientin..
Sliced
bacon
The boys are Guy Egan,
In a 10-inch skillet melt the
bride-elect of Gary
weighing five pounds eight
butter; add onion and celery
Lamb. has chosen
ounces, and Jay Bruce, and cook gently, stirring often,
weighing five pounds nine until wilted. Off heat stir in the
her china. crystal.
ounces.
stuffing and prunes; do not add
stainless
and
pottery
Grandparents are Mr. and any liquid. Spoon dressing into
from our complete
Mrs. Warren Snow of pocket of veal. Place in routregistry selection.
'Buchanan, Tn., and Mr. and ing pan and arrange bacon
'Mrs. Joe McAlister of over top; insert toothpicks
Dukedom, Tn. Great grand- through ends of bacon into
place
mothers are Mrs. Laura Mae meat to keep slices in until
Roast in a 3 -degree oven
Carr of Dukedom, Tn., and very tender
Chestnut
— about 3 hours or
Mrs. Byron McAlister of to
degrees on a meat ther110
Fulton.
mometer. Makes 6 servings.

Witherspoon, and Billie
Farley.
A short discussion on the
Lottie Moon offering for
missionaries was held. Special
prayer for the special needs of
the class members was led IV
Mrs. Lois Sanderson, teacher.
The closing prayer was led
by Mrs. Farley. Also present
were Mrs. Louise Phillips,
Mrs. LaDean Spann, and Mrs.
Nell Culpepper.

A holiday piano recital was held recently at the home of Mrs. Linda Wright. Abcive
are the students who were present Wendy Lovett Leigh Anne Harmon, Vicki Edwards,
Vona Damell, Ann Harcourt, Cindy Bazzell, Lisa McCaffrey, Ricky Harrison and Mrs.
Wright. Also pictured is Mrs. Wright's link son, Benjamin.

Jan Pigg
Achieves
A_Standing

Fall and Winter
Merchandise

STOREWIDE
-CLEARANCE
Everything Must Be Sold

Harding, the largest private
college in Arkansas, has been
designated a Bicentennial
College. Last fall a record
2,601 students enrolled for
classes.
Mrs. Pigg, a math major,
completed requirements for
the degree in December. Her
husband, James, also a
Harding graduate, is a coach
at Searcy High School.

Bel-Air Shopping Center
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$1999
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40%

All Winter
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Leather

'All Soles Cash and Final
No Exchanges or Refunds, Please
• Alterations Extra

Fri. 10 A.M.-9 PM.

)

a- •

Prices Unbelievably Law
On All

Searcy, 'Ark.—Mrs. Jan
Pigg, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Clark, Route 5,
Murray, was one of 80 Harding
College students who achieved
a straight -A" grade average
for the fall semester, according to Virgil Beckett,
registrar at the college. Of the
total, 31 were seniors, 23 were
juniors, 12 were sophomores
and 14 were freshmen.
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Guest Editorial

e'Runs Out

'Equal
al -Tim'

because it often meant that
stations elected not to cover
major candidates because they
would have been required to
make equal time available to
all other candidates, however
marginal. The rule was bad for
politics, too, because it tended
to encourage minor candidates
to enter races they had no hope
of winning.
With repeal of the regulation,
broadcasters can increase
coverage of major candidates
who say something that is
news, and they can demonstrate responsibility by giving
fair—not
necessarily
equal—coverage to all candidates.

CornFederal
The
mlinications Commission acted
wisely in scrapping recently its
rule requiring broadcasters to
give equal time for responses
from all legally qualified canthey
whenever
CAdates
provided radio or television
coverage of news conferences
or debates of any political candidates. However good the intent, the "equal time"
regulation had inhibiting effects that added up to adverse
end results.
The rigid rule worked to
disadvantage
b".adcasters'
ause it imposed a decision
: situations where decisions
slinuld have been based on
ptafessional news judgments.
It worked to the disadvantage
of listeners and viewers

-Charleston (S. C.)
News It Courier

Scholastic Disaster
University of Wisconsin
reports that of the prospective
journalism students who took
the required English usage test
25 per cent failed to pass in
1971, 30 per cent in 1974—and
this year 60 per cent failed.

Which reminds one of the
definition of a specialist. He
learned more and more about
less and less, until finally he
knew everything about nothing.
Hope (Ark.).Stor

The Family Lawyer

Friend In Need
Suppose, during a traffic tie-up.
Motorist A drags Motorist B out
of his car and begins beating him
up. Does Spectator C have a legal
right to go.to B's rescue/

Generally speakint'--courts today do recognize a right-to-intervene. They consider it a logical
outgrowth of the ancient right of
self-defense.
"What one may do for himself,"
observed one judge, "he may do
for anothir."
Of course the law prefers a call
to the police if that is practical,
instead of direct action. The law
also insists(to avoid a mere escalation of the violence) that an intervener must not reaort to excessive
force.
In one case the foreman of a

s.
4

crew saw two workmen having an argument. When
one started swinging fists, the foreman stepped over and slugged him
on the head with a shovel.
in a subsequent lawsuit the jury
decided that the foreman would
have to pay damages because he
had applied more force than the
situation reasonably called for.
Furthermore, the intervention
must be for the purpose of protecting someone, not for the purpose of retaliation or revenge.
Consider this case:
The doting father of a six-yearold girl became enraged when he
saw a teenage boy toss a stone at
his daughter. The father stormed
over and gave the boy a thrashing
Sued later for assault and battery, the father insisted he had a
right to protect his daughter from
harm. But the evidence indicated
that before he went into action,
the boy had already sat peacefully
down on the grass.
Result: the father's attack -was
held unlawful. The court said that
while he had a right to protect
his daughter, he had no right—after the danger was past—to "get
even."
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Secretary of State Kissinger's
determination to proceed with the
drafting of a new Panama Canal treaty,
in the face of strong congressional and
public opposition, is hard to understand. The statement of principles
governing the, Canal negotiations,
approved by Dr. Kissinger, clearly
envisions a surrender of U. S.
sovereignty in the Canal Zone.
The State Dept. position is all the
more remarkable in view of the
character of the Panamanian regime.
The San Diego Union's military
correspondent has correctly pointed out
that "the principal government officials in Panama are Marxists—every
one—and that includes the chief of
state." If these Marxists controlled the
Canal Zone, they would be in a position
to prevent American use of the
strategic waterway.
Radio Free Americas, radio voice of
the respected American Security
Council, recently cited the political ties
of the Panamanian leader with whom
the State Dept. is negotiating. It
reported that "the official-organ of the
Castro regime announced that Gen.
Torrijos, the Panamanian dictator, will
visit Communist Cuba Jan. 10-15."
Radio Free Americas added that the
Panamanian strongman "will put the
final touches to the agreement recently
signed in Havana by a Panamanian
military mission for some Soviet war
materials to be delivered by Communist Cuba.
If the U.S. State Department has
protested this Panamanian IliOt with
Communist Cuba, which is currently
deploying proxy forces in Angola for
the Soviet Union, the protest has not
been extensively publicized. In general,
the State Dept. is playing down the
threat posed by both Cuba and the
Panamanian regime.
The American Security Council
properly asks: "With Communist Cuba
and the Soviet Union having the upper
hand in theasthiniam Republic, what
will happerto the United States when
we try to use the interoceanic canal?"
Clearly, Dr. Kissinger prefers that this
question not be considered by the U. S.
public.
Unfortunately, the State Dept. has
been successful in lining up some
support for its position. For example,
the board of directors of the U. S.
Chamber of Commerce recently voted
support of the Ford administration's
efforts to renegotiate the Panama
Canal Treaty.
As one of the reasons for its action,
the Chamber Board stated:
"Terms of the 1903 Treaty do not
reflect changes in the PanamanianU.S. relations which have occurred in
the last 72 years and no longer serve
U.S. national interest as well as a
modernized treaty which would be
based on a concept of partnership."
It is difficult to understand how the
U.S. could have a partnership with a
Marxist-oriented government in
Panama.
Rep. Daniel Flood (D-Pa), an
authority on the Panama Canal
situation, warned Dec. 9 that the State
Dept. is spearheading a massive
"propaganda assault" to bring about
the negotiation and approval of a new
'anal treaty involving a giveaway of
U.S. sovereignty.
Congressman Flood reported that
"among the massive propaganda activities were the recent briefing in the
State Dept. of representatives of large
U.S. multinational corporations doing
business in Latin America. This group,
calling itself 'The Business and

Let's Stay Well

Determining Sex Before Birth
By F.J.L Blasingame, MD.
odern medicine has tests
t can tell, with a high degree
Ai-accuracy. the sex 'of a baby
fore birth.
.'":-These scientific developments
May cause an increasing num:br of parents out of curiosity or
lir other reasons, to request one
'tithe tests for sex and to seek an
;tdsortion if the child is of the sex
ite from that which is
red. Such 'mobilities and
..aisch public attitudes may bring
.
:pout exceptional pressures on
;tending physicians for abor.:liorts
The tests consist of examine-0°n of some of the baby's cells in
7,11te amniotic fluid in which the
hy is suspended inside the
:diertrs A sample of the fluid is
cktthdrawn with a needle
1•••*lough the mother's abdominal
watt and studied for the sex
chromosome make-up ternn10-

-tr

BLASINGAME

Parents usually desire a boy
centesis).
and a girl. Pressure for a boy
Another method consists of
grows if one or more girls have
studying some of the cells that
been born into a family. While
collect above the neck of the
methods are available to inuterus_ These are aspirated and
crease the chances of a male
studied for their sex
offspring, they are not reliable
chromosomes
and are not widely available
In general, parents prefer a
male offspring. Perhaps this atQ Mrs. Ti expresses concern
titude dates back to the time
because her six-year-old grandwhen the male may have been
Ion has a heart murmur She in
preferred for heavy labor or for
anxious in spite of thesfact that
tribal wars Some fathers appear
the physician who examined the
to enjoy a sense of dominance in
child said that the murmur is not
tieing able to produce a boy. and
many women are eager to do so 'serious She asks for cortunent.
to please their husbands
A: Heart murmurs are caused
Studies show that young
by srsincis produced by.blood as
children, if asked whether they
it passes through the heart In
would rattier have a girl or bay
children, murmurs may he
child when they grow up and
harmful or harmless, depending
raise a family. usually show no
on the characteristics of the
preference. As children grow
own& the SOP of the 'clulcfs
oider. the majority indicate that
heart, and his history Many
they prefer male offspring
harmless murmurs disappear as

soot -tan •

the child ages. The physician has
probably given accurate advice
If doubt exists, the family may
want to suggest a soncultation
with another physician
Q. Mrs K B. thinks that sfie has
a lump in her belly, .but
aminaborts by two phj,:siciarr
have been negative. She wee
ders if she could he correct
A• Comaderable trarning and
experience ye necessary to examine the elly for enlarged
organs tumors, or lumps If mu
am lean, yOU may he palpating
the front of weir vertebrae I am
inclined to agree with your
raWlikialtS They will or-rashly
want to we you again fir a
foliew-up examination if you
have pain, weight hiss or alter:i
Ion of vinir bowel function
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This Is The Age Of
The Study Committee

.S.en,irig The INeu
TODAY'S TOPIC: PANAMA CANAL GIVEAWAY

INE
PAO 5'

HARRIGAN

Professional Committee for A New
Panama Canal Treaty', has set a
$500,000 budget target that it hopes to
raise from the business community."
Fortunately, this campaign is likely
to be opposed by the vast majority of
American businessmen who understand that the State Dept. treaty
plans are not in the national interest.
The Panama Canal issue is one of the
basic issues confronting the U.S.
Congress and people in 1976. The fundamental question is: do Americans
want to retain their sovereign rights in
the Canal Zone or are they willing to
surrender these rights to a Marxist
dictatorship linked to Cuba?
Men and institutions will be judged on
the basis of where they stand on the
Panama Canal issue.

NEW YORK (AP) — This is the age
of the study committee. In business,
government and academic life the
phrasing is similar: "The matter was
referred to t,he committee for further
study."
If after due study the committee fails
to reach a conclusion, it might hand off
the _problem to a subcommittee, from
whence it might then be passed on for
further "action" by a foundation or
institute, where study is permanent.
Name the subject and it is being
studied, but name the subject and the
chances are you won't find the answers.
Studies raise questions, like beating a
rug raises dust, sometimes beclouding
rather than clarifying.
And so, in the spirit of not expecting
much, a few unanswered questions are
hereby cast into this murky oblivion,
offered as subjects that might be
studied somewhere, sometime, without
the least expectation of resolution.

11EARTIIN
HEARTLINE is a service for senior
citizens of all ages. Its purpose is to
answer questions and solve problems —
fast. If you have a question or a
problem not answered in these
columns, write HEARTLINE, 8514 N.
Main St., Dayton, Ohio 45415. Senior
citizens will receive prompt replies.
The most useful replies will be printed
in this column.
Heartline: Several of my friends
have had their purses snatched. Can
you give me any advice on how to
prevent this? J. R.
Answer: First of all do not carri one
if you do not have to. There are other
places on your body you can carry
essentials.
MOM purse Snatchers are grab-fastand-run culprits. Unfortunately pars
snatchers are not noted for a gentle
gab, so if you must carry a purse, DO
NOT wrap the purse strap around your
arm.
This will most likely result in a
broken arm. Many ladies have been
dragged down the street, causing
severe injuries. The more secure the
strap to your arm, the harder you will
hit the ground.
Weapons in your purse will do no
good, except to enable the snatcher to
use the weapon on his next victim.
Do not try to fight the snatcher;
nothing in your purse is worth more

Today
In History

than your life or six months in the
hospital. Heartline suggests a coat with
large pockets that will conceal a small
billfold-type purse. Perhaps an inside
zip pocket for your money, even if you
must carry a purse.
If you notice a person following you,
stay on lighted streets or run to the
nearest house or building that looks
occupied. Also, you could run to the
nearest mailbox and drop your purse
into it. Once a potential purse snatcher
sees this, he will usually leave you
alone.
For your free leaflet,"How Heartline
Can Help You," address a long envelope to yourself, put 13 cents postage
on it and enclose it in an envelope adgregsed to Heartline, Box 4994, Des
Moines,Iowa 50306.

Funny World

—Is a gentlemen's club a social
rather than a business establisment?
There is an intriguing tax angle to this.
In some parts of exchisise city
"social" clubs, in a taproom perhaps,
you are forbidden from writing or
shuffling papers on the surface of the
table. Such conduct suggests business
rather than socializing.
The rules are enforced too, and
people so rude as to require reminding •
are watched carefully and might find
themselves asked to leave if they
persist is such crude behavior. The line '4
has to be drawn somewhere.
Oddly, almost everyone at one such •
club on a certain day were gathered for
the specific purpose of talking business.
Their memberships, in fact, were
obtained through business associations.
Their firms paid the dues.
When they were through, their checks
were offered to the Internal Revenue
Service as business lunch tax deductions, and the waiters who enforced the
-no business" rule gladly provided
receipts for that purpose.
The questions for the study committee are many, of course, but an
especially intriguing one is whether t
cultural schizophrenia should be
recognized by the IRS.
—Who is the mysterious "they,"
perhaps the most widely quoted alleged
authority on everything and anything
but who nevertheless remains
ws.own? A saboteur, perhaps?
uenkn
n
"They" always seems to have bad
One effort to find the elusive "they"
led only to more "theys," suggesting
the need for a multiple attack, such as
can be launched by a committee,rather
than a solo effort.
Referring to the economy, a casual
informant commented, "They say
we're headed for more bad times and...." The informant was interrupted by
a question:"Who says we're headed for
bad times?" The answer: "Oh, they all
say we are."
Who is "they?" He or she must be'.
found.
--Do high interegtagtes help cause
inflation or do they help arrest
Elation?
.4
You think you know the answer, but
can you prove it? High rates add to thei
cost of doing business, don't they? Andi
we know that business passes on increased costs to the consumer,right?
Okay, but high interest rates
discourage borrowing, agreed? And ,
when borrowing is discouraged there is
less inflationary pressure, no? Isn't it
true then that high rates arrest existing*
inflation?
While this really is a very important 1I
matter, one that is at the very foun- 1
dation of the nation's fight for economic
stability, can we ever hope for a
clearcut, cleancut answer?
Probably not, and so it makes an
ideal question to put to a study committee.

BOOKS
From "Warner Brothers: A History of
the Studio — Its Pictures, Its Stars, and
Personalities" by Charles Higham — It
seems agreeably ironical that Rin-Tin-Tin,
the most successful animal in motion
pictures, and the mainstay of Warner's
financial structure, was among the most
disagreeable dogs who ever lived. One of
his co-stars, who wishes to be anonymous,
has remarked: "He was literally and
actually a son of a bitch." Everyone who
worked with this celebrated quadruped is
agreed that he was a monster: illtempered, vicious, dangerous. He would
attack members of the cast without
warning, savage his directors, and answer
a friendly pat with a menacing growl and
perhaps a serious bite. He was, in fact, the
very model of a temperamental Hollywood
star, characteristic of the breed in every
The Kentucky Commission on Higher
respect except one: he didn't drink.
Education today recommended that
four
state
colleges—Murray,' 1
From "How To Give and Receive Morehead, Eastern, and Western—be i
Advice" by Gerard Nierenberg — After a redesignated regional state univerlife rich in pomp and ceremony, the only sities.
piece of advice that Edward, Duke of
The Murray City Council last night
Windsor, felt worth remembering was approved the recommendation of the
this, from an old courtier: "Only two rules Council Police Committee, Frank
really count. Never miss an opportunity to Lancaster, chairman, to upgrade the
relieve yourself; never miss a chance to City Police Department and to bring
rest your feet."
about moves for a more business like
operation of the department.
THE ECONOMY
Mrs. L. J. Perdue, mother of NIrs
Farm prices are going down and Earl Jack Sykes, died yesterday at Marietta.
Butz is thrileld. He's beginning to see the Ga.
light at the end of the hole in his head.
Faxon beat Kirksey and Lynn Grove
I Johnny Carson, NBC)
beat Hazel in the semi-finals of the
Calloway County Grade School TourThere's nothing wrong with the dollar nament held at Jeffrey gym.
that a little spending power couldn't cure.
Mrs. Olga K. Freeman was guest
speaker at the meeting of the Hazel
..Motorist to policeman: "Yes, I was Woman's Club.
speeding, officer. But I was trying to get to
the supermarket before the prices
changed."

By The Associated Press
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 14, the 14th
day of 1976. There are 352 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1784, the United States
ratified a peace treaty with England,
formally ending the American
Revolution.
On this date:
In 1809, England and Spain formed an
alliance against Napoleon Bonaparte.
In 1814, Denmark ceded Norway to
Sweden as one of the provisions of the
Treaty of Kiel.
In 1907, an earthquake in Jamaica
destroyed Kingston and took 1,000 lives.
In 1914, Henry Ford's first assembly
line went into operation, vastly
reducing the time it took to manufacture a car.
In 1953. Yugoslavia's parliament
elected Premier Tito president, by a
vote of 568-1.
In 1965, Soprano Jeanette MacDonald
died in Houston at the age of 57.
Ten years ago: Indonesia was closing
its United Nations missions when it
prepared to withdraw from the world
organization.
There is so much inflation in Japan the
Five years ago: Nine persons died
Alfred Lindsey spoke on "Customer.
and 48 were injured in a fire in :-i Yen is down to a stifled urge.
Competitor Relations" at the meeting
Ky.
Louisville,
in
home
retirement
of the Murray Rotary Club.
What every neighbor needs is a big feud
One year ago: King Faisal of Saudi
Isaac Grogan of Hazel Route Two
East
Middle
of
tour
a
began
between two butchers( Earl Wilson)
Arabia
was
among twenty-three students and
countries his country was aiding in
graduates of the Ryan Airline School of
Israel.
with
confrontation
their
Murray who reported to both Delta and
Today's birthdays: Designer and
Capitol Airlines in Washington and
photdgrapher Cecil Beaton is 72.
Atlanta this week to start their work
Actress Faye Dunaway is 35.
with the airlines.
Thought for today: Music is the
Thou wilt keep him in perfect
Mrs. 011ie Fay Bazzelle of Puryear,
-universal language of mankind.
Tenn., died January 11 at the Henry
peace, whose mind is stayed on
Wadsworth
Longfellow,
Henry
County General Hospital, Paris, Tenn.
thee: because he trusteth in
American poet, 1807-1882.
Annette Palmer, president, presided
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred
thee. Isaiah 26:3.
at the meeting of the Kirksey Senior 4-H
George
Washington,
years ago today,
The poise of truly great souls Club. Appearing on the program were'
at his army's headquarters in
based on a steadfast trusth in Sondra Bedwell, Jane Jones, and
is
Cambridge, Mass., received word from
For the kingdgin and the Carolyn Fuhon.
God.
.
England that the government planned
Showing at the Capitol Theatre is7
and the glory are God's
power
measures
to
quell the
vigorous
"Fort Osage"starting Rod Cameron.
forever and ever. Amen
rebellion in the American Colonies

10 Years Ago

20 Years Ago

Bible Thought
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- Coffee

Lynn Grove
Grade "A"
Large

Robert L.
Smith

Last Week's
Winner

vEmplovees of Parkers and their Families not eligible to win .Adults only may register
.You do not have to be present to win.

New

Midwest

Potato Chips

Ice Milk

Twin Peck

79'
Assorted Flavors 4 Gal.

. Gorden Delight

French Fries

21b.
Bag
Campfire

Frosty Acres

Marshmallows

Green Peas

Peanut
Butter

89"

18 oz.

1 lb. Bag-49"

Frosty Seas

Fish Sticks

Armours

Morton

Chili
With Beans
151/2 oz.

494

she must be

Jelly
32 oz.

Apple
Grape
or Grape Jam

79'

New Green

Cabbage
Fresh Crisp

Carrots
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Rrest rates
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Florida Temple

Oranges
Texas Ruby Red

Grapefruit
Government Inspected

Ty important I
le very founfor economic
hope for a

Super Value

Bread
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Sausage Bologna
2 lb gag

Tamales

Center

15 oz. Can

16 oz

si.C29utth.

2 Cons 89'

39'

Betty Crocker

Armour

Mother's Best or
Hyde Park

of Puryear.
it the Henry
'arts, Tenn.
ent, presided
ey Senior 4-11
rogram were
Jones, and
I Theatre is'
I Cameron,

85

15 oz Cons $1

the meeting

1 Route Two
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nth Delta and
thington and
1 their work

12 oz. Pkg.

Snack 'N
Cake
Mix

Bush
Great Northern

Beans

Ago
, Customer

Bathroom
Tissue
ms
4 Roll Pkg.‘,/
Cranberry
Sauce

Flavor Rite Brand

Sliced Bacon

Coronet
Ultra IV

Ocean Spray

Kelly's
Hot

Beef or Regular z
112 oz. Pkg. 07

Pork Chops

3 for$100

Hot
Dogs

1 lb.
VacPack

29
$2

Armour Veribest

16 oz. Loaf

Armour Star

Reelfoot No. 1

'at Marietta.

Lynn Grove
finals of the
School Tourn.
n was guest
of the Hazel

1 lb. Can

•Nething to Key *No Cords To Punch *All You Do Is Register Each Time You
Are In The Store Drawing Wednesday at 8:00 p. m.
New Contest Starts Thursday Morning

their checks
nal Revenue
tax deducenforced the'
lly provided

study cornirse, but an
whether this
should be

Old )udij6

00

Box

594

Roast
Beef

98'

** "If You Match Our Quality... You Can't Beat Our Price"*
Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Porker
arid
Sammy Joe Parker
Owners

We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept U.S.
Government
Food Stomps

Downtown Shopping Center - Open 7 am.to 9 p.m.6 Day A Week
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DePaul Emerging As
New Cage Powerhouse

points in one of the best games
HE DOES OTHER THINGS TOO-Besides firing in a game-high 79
court. Here, Futrell gives Ricky
the
of
end
other
the
at
pirry
also
can
Futrell
of his career, Tommy
Walker (55) of Cuba some trouble.

Hall And Mears Still

By JOE MOOSHIL
AP Sports Writer
CHICAGO ( AP) — Ray
Meyer, the winningest active
-Coach in college basketball,
isn't concerned that his
DePaul Blue Demons, despite
some impressive victories,
aren't ranked among the
nation's top 20 teams.
"Rankings are far more
important near the end of the
season than they are now,"
said Meyer. "Who knows, by
then we might be ranked."
The Blue Demons can start
gaining national attention
tonight when they play thirdranked Marquette for what
cpuld be the 520th career
victory for their 62-year-old,
mildmannered coach.
Meyer goes into the game
with unusual confidence
because his present contingent "has the potential of
being the greatest team I've
ever had." And, of course,
that includes his teams during
the 1940s era of George Mikan,
who was named the nation's
top basketball player in the
first half of the century.
"This team," said Meyer,
"was to have been 'The Team'
next season but it has come
along very fast. The talent is
there but we didn't expect the
players to put it together and
mature so fast."
The players include Dave
Corzine, the 7-foot counterpart
of Mikan, forwards Joe

another, then I'll have Southeastern •Conferece
By BOB COOPER
something to say about that," coaches had told him they
AP Sports Writer
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — Mears said.
planned to go over films of
"If he's trying to accuse the games where they played
Tennessee basketball coach
Ray Mears' comment that it official, he's talking about one Tennessee and "we'll look at
isn't unusual for players to who I've known for a long time some of them,too."
take the place of fellow as a man of great integrity," He said he didn't know of the
players for jump balls and the Ur Tennessee coach con- switch at the free throw line
like has Kentucky coach Joe tinued.
until a fan related word to him
Referee Dan Wedge was at halftime of last Saturday's
Hall furious.
"I just don't want to listen to involved in both calls, in which game. He said he confirmed it
took—and by studying movies the next
that garbage," Hall said Grunfeld
Tuesday when a reporter tried made—two free throws each day.
to:tell him what Mears had time. He said he was mystified
about whether the wrong
said.
Mears said it is "not unusual player went to the foul line.
Both Wedge and Mears said
for'a taller man to step in on a
jump ball or a better foul the Kentucky coaches or the
shooter to go to the line" in official scorer, employed by
the university here, could
-place of a fellow player.
"Is it usual to cheat?" Hall have corrected any possible
error by protesting at the time
snapped.
The newest outbreak in the Grunfeld toed the line.
longtime war between the
Hall said it not only is irriuniversities of Kentucky and possible for the coaches on the
Without
Batteries
Tennessee athletics came bench to see who was fouled,
when Hall said Tennessee's but sometimes the players on
PERCENT
Ernie Grunfeld took four free the floor don't even know.
CALCULATOR
throws last week that weren't "For instance, a guy jumps
Exceptionally low
_supposed to be his.
up and lands on your back and
price for an 8-digit
"I even showed you (with you might think you were
pocket calculator
on fouled. But maybe he fouled
films)
with percent key!
stop-action
Mating' decimal,
television that he 1Grunfeld) somebody else before he htt
automatic constant,
wasn't in the picture when the you, so the free throws would
chain calculations. AC
fouls were committed," Hall go to that man," Hall said.
adaptor optional. 090919TR
Hall said Wedge is "just
s'aid. "What elrf am I supasking us to do his job."
ppsed to do?" '
Grunfeld, meantime, issued
Hall, in his announcement to
tie public Sunday night-24 a statement through his coach
hours after the game in which saying "the only free throws I
Tennessee scored an overtime shot were my own. There's no
victory — called it a question about who was the
. premeditated conspiracy." shooter at the time.
"I don't want to have a
Mears termed that phrase
reputation of cheating,"
4pretty strong language."
"If he's talking about me Mears quoted Grunfeld as
frid my staff teaching players saying.
Hall said some other
take foul shots for one

of

Ponsetto and Andy Pancratz
and guards Randy Ramsey
and Ron Norwood. All but
Norwood are from the Chicago
area.
Norwood is from New
Hampshire and "not only had
to adjust from being shifted
from forward to guard but he
Eastern -style
played
basketball and had to adapt to
our style."
DePaul has a 10-2 record
this season, defeating teams
such as Louisville, Memphis
State and Providence while
they were Tanked and also
"Louisiana State down there
when they were undefeated."
The losses have come from
Arizona State and Detroit,
both on second nights of
tournaments, both by identical scores of 74-67 and both
without the, full talents of
sophomore giant Corzine.
In games Tuesday night,
Syracuse defeated Cornell 8772, Princeton beat St. Joseph's
56-46; Drexel upset LaSalle 7466; Harvard stunned Boston
Boston
79-65;
College
University defeated Northeastern 74-66; Georgia Tech
trimmed East Tennessee
State 79-54; Davidson turned
back Furman 77-68; Old
Dominion stopped William
and Mary 77-73; Creighton
took a 79-76 overtime decision
over Kansas State; Detroit
hipped Wisconsin-Parkside 7963; George Washington

downed Connecticut 106-92,
Louisville nipped Idaho State
52-si in double overtime and
Portland State outscored Air
Force 67-62.
Chris Sease scored 21 points
as Syracuse toyed with Cornell. The Orangemerf played
all 13 of their players.
Frank Sowinski scored 23
points to lead Princeton over
St. Joseph's in the second
game of a doubleheader at the
Palestra in Philadelphia. In
the first game, Drexel upset
La-Salle behind Mike Kernan's 22 points.
Brian Banks scored a
career-high 32 points and
grabbed 18 rebounds to lead
Harvard over Boston College
and Boston University beat
Northeastern 74-66 in the first
round of the Beanpot Tournament.

[
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Blue Grass CB Club
Membership Drive
Monday, 7 p.m., January 19, 1973
Calloway County Court House

AllLicensed
CB'ers Welcome

By ALEX SACHARE
AP Sports Writer
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar can
beat you in many ways — but
with a 25-foot jump shot?
Not, a slam-dunk, a skyhook, a turn-around jump shot
or a tap-in — but a 25-foot
jumper. That's what the
towering Los Angeles Lakers
center used to beat the
Chicago Bulls 104-102 Tuesday
night.

Date Is Changed
For Murray-WKU
The Murray State-Western
Kentucky basketball game at
Murray, originally scheduled
for March I, will be played
Feb. 19.
The date of the game was
changed to avoid a conflict
with the first round of the Ohio
Valley Conference tournament.
The Murray-Western game
at Bowling Green will be Jan.
31.

"I don't think the Bulls were
expecting me to take the high,
arching shot I took."
No,they weren't.
"We were ready defensively
to play them and the ball,"
said Chicago Coach Dick
Motta."We were all in perfect
position. They had good
shooters on the floor, but we
thought we had everything
covered."
Everything, that is, except a
•

25-foot jumper
Jabbar.

by

Abdul-

Celtics 106,Trail Blazers 94
Boston led by as many as 21
saP°wintsPoinrtthlaendthircltiosp:rtinod%,,itththinen
four before putting the game
away with an 11-2 burst, John
Havlicek getting seven of the
11 points. Havlicek led Boston
with 27 points while Bill
Walton, turning in his second
consecutive strong effort, took
game honors for Portland with
32.
Bucks 114, SuperSonics 108
Elmore Smith's three-point
play with 41 seconds left
sealed the victory for the
Bucks after Seattle had closed
to within two points in the final
minute. Bob Dandridge
topped Milwaukee with 25
points.
Warriors 127, Braves 101
Charles Johnson hit seven of
eight field goal attempts in the
first quarter and finished with
a career-high 26 points for the
Warriors, who have won seven
of their last eight and are 17-1
at home this season. Bob
McAdoo topped Buffalo with
28 points, while Phil Smith
added 25 for Golden State.

inv
**

*

Spirit
VVESTCLOX
f,
diagonal

2
l00%

Solid State Chassis

QUARTZPAATIC LIQUID
CRYSTAL DIGITAL WATCH

Model B442/FTG/FYL

Decorator
portables in
your choice of
colors

5997
Choice of COLD et CHROME FINISH

YELLOW •TANGERINE

Incredibly accurate-to within a minute a year Constantly reads out hour
and minutes; even shows seconds.
Brushed case with adjustable, heavy
link, buckle style band. Power cell included. 1307/35358/60

Swivel pedestal base
Detachable reflection
shield. Telescopic dipole
VHF, loop UHF antennas.

ONLY

i Spot In Cage Ratings
1
ft

.25-Footer By,labbar
Carries Lakers To Win

With three seconds to play
and the score tied, AbdulJabber came outside to take
the inbounds pass from
Cornell Warner, turned to the
basket and fired. Who said the
big guy was only good around
the basket?

'Alcorn State Takes Top
seventh, respectively. St.
By The Associated Press
$ Alcorn State, on the strength Mary's, 12-2, was eighth a
three victories, moved into week ago and Fairmont, 7-0,
e No. 1 spot in The was 11th.
sssociated Press College
Nebraska-Omaha, the No. 5
ivision basketball poll,
ting last week's leader, team last week, lost its only
entucky State, which was outing and dropped to an 8-3
record and eighth place in the
le.
Alcorn boosted its record to poll. Marymount, Kan., 14-3,
3-0 while second-place jumped up three places to
kentucky State is 7-1. Alcorn ninth while North Dakota, 10"garnered 18 first place ballots 2, advanced four notches to
and 321 points to edge Ken- 10th.
ucky State, which had 16
tkallots for No. 1 and 316 points. Rounding out the Top 15, in
9-2;
,-. Tennessee State, 8-2, also order, are Gannon,
idle last week, suffered inthe Madison, Va., 9-1; Norfolk
tie
balloting by a panel of sports State, 7-3, and a 14th place
-4vriters and broadcasters, between Cheyney State, 9-2,
ropping from fourth to fifth and Tennessee-Chattanooga,
8-3.
the weekly poll.
11-1,
Canyon,
Grand
The Assaciared Press
rabbet' one first place vote
The Top 15 in The AssociMed Press
college division basketban p06, with firnd held on to its No. 3 spot e
place votes in parentheses, season
Zwith 206 points and Gardner- nscords and total points Points bssed on
Webb, 15-2, moved up from 19-9-11-7404-3-9-1.
13-0 321
1. Alcorn (16)
7-1 316
/fifth to fourth, changing Sky State 161
11-1 206
Grand Canyon 11 )
palaces with the Tennessee 3.
11-1 205
4_ Gardner-Webb
9-2 173
State Tigers. Gardner-Webb 5 Tenn. St.
12-2 124
Mary's, Tex
polled 205 points, just missing 67. St.
7-0 47
Fairmoisit St
8-3 87
a third-place tie, while Ten- 8 Neb -Omaha
53
14-3
Kan
Marymount,
9.
nessee State finished with 173 10. North Dakota
10-2 52
9-2 48
points.
11 Gannon,Pa
9-1 47
1_2 Madiscri, Va
No. 6 St. Mary's of Texas 13.
7-3 13
Norfolk St
State
Fairmont
7
9-2 16
No.
and
14. Ile,Cherie St
16
6-3
Tees.-Chattanoosa
moved up to sixth and

SPORTS
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with the Purchase
of this Philco 25"
Console Color

BODY SHAPER SHOWER
Makes marl showers Males-am oval OD
shape pots mere water ea m,less ea walls 1)iyiy
fuand =tare 3 miles ailrest-needle spray
117
Is ll rinse. 0336113K
Pakeatiag Boriy Simper. Dealle spray
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water massage 0$201135C
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DREMEL
creative

Philco 25100% Solid-State

power tools

I

I

COUPON
WITH
COUPON

Without
Game
Mc

FORCE CUP DRAIN PLUNGER
Every household needs one-get one now Ittore you need it. Clears clogged drains. 514"
cup, 21' handle. 0630/C12

COUPON

100% Solid• Philco Boss'
state Modular Chassis
(Automatic
• Philco AT
Tuning System)
color
Matrix
•Super Black
picture tube 125" diagonal)
• TO-Position Click-Stop UHF
tuning
• Philco Power-Guard System'
• Lighted Channel indicator
• Mediterranean styling finished
to match Pecan with richly
sculptured molded end panels
Of high impact polystyrene

COUPON

Hi'
Model C2482FPC

COUPON

UQUID PLUMR
HOUSEHOLD OIL
RLTEST

High quality all-purpose
light lubricating oil for
hundreds of jobs around
home, office. car, shop.
4-oz. can. 0919/T11
WITH 0170
COUPON O
Without Campine 31PC

Fast act* drain opener
-no elixi3 odic or boiling. Just poor in ... watch
it settle it. drain and go
to work. 1-01 0601
WITH
COUPON

97*
Woo Coin LW

7111/9

"Potluck" 7-Pc.
Bake 'n Serve Set
Box of 500 rounds High yelOcit y
superior accuracy Territor value 797
0, the hunter Hurry on
'

Bake, serve, store leftovers
in refrigerator! Ovenproof
and dishwasher safe. White
with 'tolorful vegetable design. 7 pieces in all. PL-7

HEi

!

MURRAY HOME & AUTO STORE
Chestnut Street

Phone 753-2571

Si las
piston
1-inet

• Pet
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Six Lakers Hit Double Digits
In 94-69 Win Over Cuba Cubs

bar
Win
by

Abdul-

Blazers 94
S many as 21
period, then
ise to within
ng the game
burst, John
seven of the
!Ir led Boston
while Bill
n his second
g effort, took
'ortland with

.rSonies 108
s three-point
seconds left
ory for the
le had closed
its in the final
Dandridge
iee with 25

raves 101
n hit seven of
tempts in the finished with
points for the
Lye won seven
I and are 17-1
season. Bob
Buffalo with
Phil Smith
en State.

110
ITCH

7

F RNAGN
in a mini out hour
seconds.
Is. heavyer cell in-

DON ON DUENSE — Senior Don McCuiston (43) of the Loiters hod his best gm* of the 224224211
as he blocked several shots, hod a good night as the boards end scored 12 points. Also in the picture ore Tommy Futrell of the takers and Mike West(40) and Ricky Walker(SS)of Cuba.
(She Motu by Ms bromesa)

'Bear' Favors New Allignment
Proposed For NCAA Football
By PAUL LeBAR
the newspaper quoted him as
AP Sports Writer
saying, "but NBC might come
ST. LOUIS (AP) — in, televise us and we will get
Alabama's Coach Bear • lithe money."
Bryant has promised a back- •1 think there are indrop of strong emotion for stitutions that have the same
issues facing today's opening objectives within the NCAA
of the- National Collegiate and the same problems,"
Athletic Association's 70th Bryant later told The
convention.
Associated Press in more
Bryant, commenting conciliatory tones.
Tuesday night on proposed "I think we should join
football divisional realign- hands," he added,"but I don't
ment, labeled the item "the think we should join hands at
most important issue that's the expense
of other
ever come before this con- institutions."
vention.
Until the realignment issue
"I think we should all be
willing to make some is resolved, there appeared
sacrifices," he added in only a slight chance that the
respect to a proposed 91- convention's nearly 1,000
will address
school football "super delegates
division" he and the themselves seriously to
Conference another issue: a proposed
Southeastern
I
football
Division
favor.
"But I couldn't speak for the championship playoff.
Meanwhile, other stormy
SEC itself," Bryant emphasized."As a matter of fact, issues that may heat up
I really can't even speak for sessions on the convention
Alabama, because I don't floor include those calling for
distribution of Division I
have a vote."
Neither confirmed nor television revenues among all
denied by Bryant, who in three NCAA divisions, a sore
September instituted un- point for Bryant and the SEC,
successful legal action to and further restrictions on
te.scind NCAA restrictions on recruiting. ,
A proposal to provide
football traveling squads, was
a published report the SEC financial aid for studentwould bolt the organization if athletes on a need basis was to
be brought up today during a
realignment fails.
devoted to legislation
session
out?"
pull
we
if
what
"So
from an August
over
left
Bryant was quoted by the
but it too
Memphis Commercial Appeal special convention,
of
chance
little
given
as
i;
as having said earlier
Tuesday at an SEC pre- reaching final action.
In conjunction with the
convention meeting.
annual
"ABC wouldn't televise us," convention, the
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High Voltage means straight-through-the-partition
cell connectors deliver more initial starting power
than an otherwise identical battery with up-andover cell connectors

High Voltage 42 Battery

$2645

1973 Fall
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Matmai

meeting of the American
Football Coaches Association
entered its second day at a
hotel crosstown.
We need to be in different
convention halls," said the
AFCA's outgoing president,
Texas' Darrell Royal, in
reference to disparities between large school and small
school athletic needs.

By MIKE BRANDON
Ledger & Times Sports Editor
Here's one for the CB nuts
who just happen to like
basketball.
We all know a cub is a small
bear. And all the CB nuts know
what bears are, right?
The bears got arrested
themselves Tuesday night in
Gymnasium.
Jeffrey
Calloway County's Lakers put
the hammer down on Cuba's
Cubs 94-68.
Leading the Lakers' down
the road of victory was a
convoy of six players who hit
in double figures as Calloway
trucked to its third win of the
season and second in its last
three outings.
It was "10-4" all the way
with the fans and a "10-6"
night for the operator of the
scoreboard as the Leiters had
one of their better offensive
nights in recent. years.
"I thought we missed the
open man a few too many
times," Coach David King
said.
We missed quite a few
shots under the basket and we
didn't really have the killer
instinct but we were sure glad
to get the win," King added.
.Calloway had the killer
initinct twice in the'game. It
was what happened in between that didn't please King.

The takers, running and
gunning most of the night,
went ahead for good early in
the first period as former
Cuba standout David Williams
swished a 15-footer to*1
4
.
Calloway County on top WI. 'Still leading by two points,
the Lakers began moving out
midway through the period as
Mike Wells and Tommy
Futrell both scored from inside and Calloway pushed the
margin to six at 111-12.
With just over a minute left
in, yet, the opening frame, the

College Scores

Capitals Now Have Gone
22 Games Without Win
By GORDON BEARD
then used its top-rated defense
AP Sports Writer
to hold the lead after Mario
LANDOVER, Md. ( AP) — Tremblay's tie-breaking goal
The Washington Capitals, on a at 5:45 of the second period.
treadmill to National Hockey
For just about five glorious
League immortality, have minutes, the Caps held the
extended their seemingly lead on Nelson Pyatt's 18th
endless string of negative goal of the season,tops among
records.
NHL rookies. But the
After losing 3-2 to the Canadiens went ahead with
Montreal Canadiens Tuesday goals by Rick Chartraw, his
night, the hapless Caps stand first of the season, and Larry
alone in the record book with a Robinson in the final two
mark of 22 consecutive games minutes of the first period.
without a victory, one more
Islanders 1, Red Wings 0
than the 1944 New York
Bryan Trottier set up Clark
.
19th goal of the season
Rangers aral *Anita titicaT
Hawiti
'iti*41:29 of• the opening peridd,
is getting ridiculous," then goalie Glenn Re_sch made
"This Is
said goalie Ron Low, one of it stand up by stopping 27 shots
the few players who has for his fifth shutout of the
suffered through both seasons season for the Islanders, who
of misery with the expansion drew into a tie with Atlanta for
team, although he wasn't in second place in the Patrick
the nets for the record- Division.
breaker.
Bruins 6,Penguins 2
"Records really don't mean
Brad Park scored twice as
that much," Low said, "but it Boston grabbed a 4-0 lead in
gets to you after awhile. We've the opening 10 minutes and
got to crack out of it."
stretched its unbeaten string
Elsewhere in the NHL to eight games and continued
Tuesday night, it was New its dominance over PittYork Islanders 1, Detroit 0; sburgh. In the last 21
Los Angeles 3, Atlanta 0; meetings, the Bruins have
Boston 6, Pittsburgh ,and St. come away with 19 wins and
two ties.
Louis 7, Buffalo 3.
Kings 3, Flames 0
Low was around last season,
Washington's first in the
Rogie Vachon notched his
league, when the Caps set 11 fourth shutout of the season
negative records while posting for Los Angeles, with Butch
an 8-67-5 log. The current team Goring, Bob Berry and Vic
Venaski getting the goals. The
is 3-36-5.
The Caps, who have loss snapped Atlanta's sixmanaged to play three ties game unbeaten streak and 11since last winning on Nov. 26, game home unbeaten string.
Blues 7,Sabres 3
made a valiant effort to pull
off what would approach a
Bob MacMillan and Garry
miracle against a team which Unger got two goals apiece as
had beaten them three times St. Louis shelled Buffalo
previously by a combined 22-3 goalie Gary Bromley, making
his first start of the season
score.
But Montreeal, with the best since being called up from
record in the NHL to date, Providence. Bryan Spencer
bounced back quickly after had a pair of goals for the
each Washington score and Sabres.

League-Leading Nuggets
Blow Out Nets 137-113
DENVER (AP) — The,
Denver Nuggets are earning a
reputation as a team that
knows how to rally when the
pressure is on.
For the second night in a
row, the Nuggets used a thirdperiod scoring surge to carry
them to an American
Basketball Association victory.
The league-leading Nuggets
downed the New York Nets
137-113 Tuesday night, earning
the right to host the ABA AllStar game Jan. 77. Byron
Beck and Claude Terry came
off the bench late in the third
quarter to help Denver break
open a close game.
It was the only ABA game of
the night.
"Our players really felt
pressure to be the host team,"
Denver Coach Larry Brown
said after the game.
"Guys like David (Thompson), Ralph (Simpson ),
Bobby(-Jones) and Dan heel
are gonna be all-stars

anyway, but this is great for
our team"
Beck accounted for four
points in the seven-point
scoring surge which put the
Nuggets ahead for good with
just under two minutes to go in
the third quarter. He ended up
with 20 points for the night.
Brown praised Beck for his
performance, saying, "He's
happy in his role and he knows
his limitations. I've always
felt if he got the steam that
moves the ball, he'd be unstoppable."
Kevin
Nets'
Coach
Loughery said a crucial point
in the game was when Denver
built up a 16-point lead in the
first half.
"We got back within one and
left the court three down, but
It took a lot out of us,Iatughery said.
Julius Erving scored 17 Of
his game-high 29 points during
the first half to spark the Nets'
rally. John Williamson added
is.

Leiters led 24-16.
junior sparkplug got red-hot beginning of the last quarter
Williams scored on a tip, from the long range. Calloway and just didn't go out and try
Futrell added a free throw and was leading 54-37 when Futrell to finish them off until they got
senior center Don McCuiston went on a scoring rampage back in the game," King said.
Calloway outrebounded
hit two charity tosses and at and hit four straight long shots
the end of the quarter, the to put the Lakers out to a 62-37 Cuba 50-25 with Williams
pulling down 14 and Beane,
bulge.
Lakers led 29-16.
At the end of the third having his best game of the
The largest lead of the first
season, grabbing 13.
half came at the 3:32 mark quarter, Calloway led 68-47.
In the scoring department,
Then in the fourth period,
when Fly Beane scored on a
outback to boost the Lakers to the Lakers experienced a bit Futrell fired in a game-high n
a 45-26 cushion. At in- of a letdown. Cuba came out points while Williams had 16.
termission, Calloway led 51)- running and scored the first Senior Don McCuiston scored
eight points of the frame and 12 while Wells, Beane and
35.
It was all Tommy Futrell in Galloway's lead suddenly was Greg Byars all had 11 apiece.
McCuiston was very imthe third period as the 5-8 down to just 13 at 68-55. But
over the next three minutes, pressive as he blocked a
Calloway outscored Cuba 11-4 couple of shots and had an
arid the game again became a excellent game in coming off
the bench after Wells got ia
rout.
"We just slacked up at the foul trouble.
"Don did a real good job for
us. He has really improved
since the start of the season.
By The Associated Press
He's getting much more
EAST
aggressive and playing with a
SyracvSe 87, Cornell 72
Princeton 56, St. Jos., Pa 46
lot more confidence," King
.nGeorge Washington 106, Conn
said.
Drexel 74, LaSalle 66
For Cuba, Terry Edwards
MIT 80, Lowell 67, 07
scored 25 points while Dale
Seay added 15 and Mike West
SOUTH
Davidson 77, Furman 68
14.
Georgia Tech 79, E Tenn St
In the preliminary game, a
54
Old Dominion 77, Wm, & battle of winless teams, the
Mary 73
Lakers held off a late surge to
Louisville 52, Idaho St 51,
take a 43-42 victory. Cuba's
20Ts
Fairmont St 99, W Liberty 75
varsity is now 3-10.
Morgan St 711, MO-E Shore 57
Calloway County will host a tough Fulton County club
MIDWEST
Morningside 102 Neb.-Of/lithe
Friday before traveling to
75
next
County
Creighton 79, Kansas St 76, Marshall
OT
Tuesday. Then a week from
Detroit 79, Wis•Parkside 63
this Friday, the Lakers will
face their biggest game of the
SOUTHWEST
Hardin -Simmons
76, season in cross-town rival
McMurry 72
Murray High.
FAR WEST
Grand Canyon 78, N Arizona
72
Portland St 67, Air Force 64
Fullerton St 55, Los Ang St
53
San Jose St 83, Santa Clara
63
TOURNAMENTS
Harvard 79, Boston Col 65
Boston U 74, Northeastern 66

GENERAL
NEW YORK —

NOY OWE—fly lame (35) of tint takers was lest a little
late as he cut In front of his Cube player in on effort te make
the steal. Watching are Greg Dyers and Den lAcCeistem .4th.

Laker: and Mike West(40)of Cabo.

(Snit Misses by Ma innese)

Cube
fg
0655
2 0 5 4
1 22
10 5
2 1 1 5
5 4 5 14
0 0 1 0
2 2 3 6
7 1 4 li
ti 8 1 0

McBee
Darnell
Edwards
Bivena
West
David Stay
Walker
Dale Stay
Marine
Totaks

ip tz a a
Ra ft of to

Outfielder
Fred Lynn of the Boston Red
Sox, the American League
Most Valuable Player and
Rookie of the Year, was
named Male Athlete of the
Year by The Associated
Press.

5
3
3.
11
7
4
1
0
0

WeBs
Beene
BYanl
Futrell
McCuuton
Ramon
MeCallon
Darnell
Utak
Cuba
Calloway

3
4
4
3
2 2
4 3
0 0
2 2
0 1

1
5
5
7

11
11
11
22
15
12
2
2

0
24 26 22 SI

16 19 11 12,--4a•
20 27 ia 28-04

Double Steel Belted
40,000 Mile Radials
30% to 35% Lower Than 1975 Prices
"Custom Tread"
Radial Whitewalls
Gas-saving steel belted radial construction. Designed specifically to meet car manufacturers'
original equipment specifications. Radial ply polyester cord body and two steel belts team up to provide riding comfort, long wear, facile handling,
effective resistance to road hazards. We've lowered prices on certain treads for 1976 .. and for
three days only we've cut them even morel Take
advantage of these low prices and switch to radials
now.
Rain Cheek — If we sell out of your size we will
issue you a rain check, assuring future delivery at
the advertised price.

Save 113'5to sir"'Per lire,Con pared To 1976 Prices
Refuter smi
Size 0 1175-Price
Sin
itrirte SS
sin 4i7rilicre
PR=
J
mu
R78-15
G
R78-15
$85.00
$44.01
$94.75
$69.45 •
B R 78-13
FR78-14

$79.40

LR78-15
$0231
SUS _ H R 78-15 _ $91.30
Plus old tire and $2.11 o $3.47 F.E.T., depending on size.

GOOD/YEAR
For more good years in your car
Yaisr Iiiiispeedset Climilow Fee His Mos. Priam

Oil,Lube & Filter
$888
Up to 5 rats. of mayor

brand 10/30 grade cal
10(40 grade $1,50 extra

•Complete chassis
lubrication, oil change
and filter
• Helps ensure long
wearing parts & smooth.
quiet performance
• Please phone for
appointment
• Includes light trucks

;98.90

PRICK
;88.32

$40.23

8Ways to Buy
•Cub•Goodyear Ilevernitg Caarge
• Ow Owe Customer Credit Mao
• Master Maga • laalawericard
• Magrigas heron
Card • Carte Maack
• Diners Club

messy

As Skews Al Gamily**, Service Stores

Front-End
Alignment
• Complete analysis end alignment correction-- to increase tire
mileage and improve steering
safety • Precision equipment.
used by experienced mechanics,
helps ensure s precision align
ment

9
$
88
Any U ma* car
NM term if needad

Brakes
bur Choice

2-Whissl Frost

Dior: Install new
front disc brake pods• Repack and
inspect front wheel hcarIngs • In
spect hydraulic system and rotors
(does not include rear wheels)

4-Wheel Drum -Type

Install new
brake linings all lour wheels • Re•!nag:reel
bearings
wheel
pack front
brake hydraulic osstem add fluid..

$195

fscludes troetweet Ireei cars

ASIsnal

leg. Store Hours: Mon. A, Fri. 7:30 to 0:00 Tees., Wit,Thurs., Sot. 7:30 to 5:30

South 12th & Glendale

garb

sMall rweribed.

Phone 753-0595

-01•••
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f 9 THE Mt

liarr

Hours:
Mon-Thurs 7-8
Fri.-Sat. 7-9
Sun. 12:00-6:30

SUPER MARIO'

Prices Goad
Thru
Jan. 20, 1976

512 So. 12th Murray, Ky.

We Accept
Food Stamps

We Reserve the Right To Limit Quantities

•

BACO
08711p

FRYERS

lb

wortid:e

12 oz Pkg.

89
Godchaux

Bounty

45' TOWELS

2 roll

English Mountain
Cut Green

Fields All Beef

BOLOGNA

lb

79" BEANS ....

WIENERS

lb

*Frozen Foods*
Frosty Acres Orange

JUICE

89'

634 SUGAR

51b. $115

PEACHES
Flavor Kist Cream

15/
1
2oz.

RAISINS

15 oz.

...17 oz.

Kraft Orange

Dinty Moore Beef

STEW
394 TREET

24 oz.

Red or White

Texsun Grapefruit Unsweetened

12 oz.

Green

46 oz.

Frosty Acres 8 oz.

Kelly: Potted

Cauliflower 3/89' MEAT

Liquid

3 oz.

Pride of Illinois
Cream Style White or Yellow

Pet Ritz

PIE SHELLS2p•rpook 39' CORN

Golden Bake
20 Oz.

Bread

17 oz.

Old
Judge
1 Lb.

Nabisco Premium
8°z.

69' CRACKERS

1 lb. 594

nrion1111111iNali

Johnsons Coupon

)
ii 3110L

494

22 oz. Sr

1/011111)Iiim
CHARLES
CHIPS

2901-

lOox.$239
3/49' COFFEE
COOKIES
87'
*Produce*
59' COCKTAIL
39'
LEMONS....&L in b449
79' JUICE
/129as 79'
POTATOES-1
89' JUICE
494
CABBAGE
iT
3/49' PALMOLIVE
RADISHES-6 ur
Gint
CARROTS.. L.bog 154
194 FAB
Del Monte Fruit

Armour

12°z

Osage Freestone

Folger's Instant

SEEDLESS

Fields

Frosty Acres

An increas
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"We've had a campaign
under way here to preplan fire
escape routes and to utilize a
window in the escape route,"
and noisy. Most of them Marino, Calif., an exclusive said Atlanta Fire Marshal
currently are more expensive suburb of Los Angeles. J.B. Gossett. Barred windows
than simple window bars,
more are therefore discouraged, he
"There
are
perhaps one reason why low- sophisticated methods, and said.
income areas opt for the they wealthier homeowners)
But if one must put bars on a
grates.
can afford them,"_ Lindley window, select "security
- Of course the more said.
gates that actually swing
coMplicated devices often
In Atlanta, Ga., and open," said Bevery Hills Fire
result m an Increase in false elsewhere, there are con- Inspector James Anderson.
flarms and.,..-accidental certed efforts to educate the
"We're looking at them," he
trips," said Lt. Jack Yeske of public about fire safqty said. "Companies bring them
the police department in San measures.
to us. The ideal would be a

arred Windows Can Become Prison In Fires At Homes

gate, hinged like a door, tt
opens out — a strap hinge
the pin protected, that is
covered so burglars can't get
to it."
He said a knob-operated
latch
also
would
be
preferable, "like turning a
doorknob. One turn and it
opens."
Beverly Hills was the sec)*
of the most recent death
tributable to burglar-proofi
Muriel Steinmetz, 70,
found in her bathroom nex
a barred window.

An increasing number of where people fear not only Los Angeles. "They
said there are
think, dley
urban Americans are placing burglars but rapists and other 'Put up bars,' but tha;
really sophisticated computerbars on windows and multiple attackers more than they fear isn't the answer."
telephone systems which
bolt locks on doors to keep fire, the officials agreed.
"I'm an elderly woman,and automatically notify police or
burglars out. Some have found
Los Angeles Fire Inspector they t bars) make me feel fire agencies in the eiront of
out too late that the devices Gilbert Lindley said he can't secure," said one San intruders or fires.
ean create a deadly prison of blame people for being afraid. Bernardino, Calif.,
resident.
You pay according to the
flames.
"Take a case like the "I can sleep with my doors sophistication of a wide range
Firemen across the nation
Westside Rapist," he said of open in the summertime and of devices that can be intell harrowing tales of
the 33 unsolved attacks and 1() feel perfectly safe.." _
stalled, such as electric eyes,
families, including scores of
"For one thing; you can get listening devices, heat sensors
children, trapped in smoke- murders that still haunt
elderly women in west-central smoke detectors," said LAn- and a variety of alarms, silent
choked rooms by metal
window grates and key111.111.111.111.%1W1.111.11.0.114c
el.111.111.111.•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
1115N110.1•
•
0Pettid.r-deadbdt ''allfetY4
locks.
"The real problem is that
people don't realize what
happens to them in smoke and
Spinal Gros,
ladies
fire," said C.G. Nurmelly, the
Throw
Rugs
House
chief
in
Pant
Suits
fire
Birmingham,
II satI IN ••
Reduced
Shoes
111_111_11_m_111_•_Al_mc-a_. Dior_1111_111_111._•
Mich. "Fire investigators in
100% Polyester
Reduced
the past just attributed deaths
Values To $17.97
41, IT;Tri
to smoke and left it at- that,Reduced
"r0r1 4
ir-v1
rather than wonder why the
victims failed to get out."
••• NI II II II ,1111 •
Re es to a ell
Asst'd Colors &
In many cases the victims
11101.•
,_111_11_1111
me a
Sizes
got to windows but were
Sizes 10-221'2
imprisoned by their own bars.
I.
Others have been found
I II •• III
I
slumped against doors locked
II •••
is
Ono tack
from the inside with a key. In
I • E • II
I
looliss Cassel
•111111111‘,.....
the rush to get out they forgot
a•a
a a
I III II IN ••• III"--ar a •• III • .1 NB- -Eli II .. es .. IIII
or couldn't find the key.
Shoes
MI111111•11111111•111•111111•011111•11111•111••
Fire marshals in urban
to 511.00
areas contacted by The
HIGHWAY 64I---MURRAY, KY Some items not exacti as •ictured %
—
Associated Press in an inThere's still some
formal survey shared the
winter left and
same general reaction: "We
Sizes 7-14
now is the time to'
can't tell you not to bar your
save!
windows, but there are better
hunting items than any other area store...all at discount prices
We
hove
more
ways to protect your home:"
Entire Stock
Moo's Poroesttir
Several cities, such as San
Men's
Dowill. knit
Romoloing Stock
Francisco and New York,
Long Sleeve
Ladies
Slacks
Dress
have codes restricting the
Sport-Shirts
type of grates that Can be put
Reduced
Purses
Button-Front
on windows, but door locks
Reduced
Pullover
&
aren't as strictly regulated.
Styles
In New York City, fire
, Reduced
department .spokesmen
,Asst'd Colors in
reported from 10 to 20 deaths a
Solids & Patterns
year—up to 10 per cent of all
Reduced
4
fire fatalities in the city—are
SP ORT SW EAR mignica
caused by illegal security
Sale-Sale-Sale-Sale-Sale-Sale-Sale-Sale-Sale-Sale Sale-Sale-Sale -Sale-Sale-Sam
grates.
Eight deaths in Detroit this
year and at least seven other
Gillette
Northern
fatalities elsewhere . in
Right
Guard
Starlite
Michigan since 1973 have been
price and less
Anti-Perspirant
Heating
blamed on deadbolt key locks,
said Detroit Fire Marshal
8-oz. Can
Pod
Donald L. Robinson.
UAW)
Motto Itikt (lewd Dooblo helotThe most gruesome case in
tido Asti-Perspiroott
wetproof
pad
3
heat
settings,
100%
Michigan occurred in Avon, a
I At. Coo
construction, removable, washable
Box of SO
suburb northwest of Detroit,
cover,indicator light.
in December 1974. Firemen
Model 741
Now in Stock
found the bodies of a man and
his three children—ages 12, 14
Reg. $119.95
nd 16—six feet from a door
Uncle
Jeff's
Discount Price
Tocked with a deadbolt that
was keyoperated inside and
out.
Such locks are designed to
prevent a burglar from
R,el'eves sinus congestion and
opening a small hole in the
congestion due to bead colds, nasal
door, reaching in and
allergies.
unlocking it.
15cc
"If you have too many locks
on the door, especially doubleJust Received
keyed locks, you may not be
.
p
New Shipment
an
keyhole
in
the
able to find
I
emergency fire situation,"
said Sgt. Lee Tracy of the
Beverly Hills, Calif., police.
In Beverly Hills and Los
Angeles three deaths in as
12 Gauge
many months and four in a
Merchandise
With Fluoride
Magnum
t
P
year have been attributed to
in
Family
Standing
Size 7 oz. Tube
Holds Dentures Tight
window bars. The Los Angeles
142 oz. Tube
Aisles
Qty Council recently took
I
Sale
Limit 2
action to curb the toll by orSale
1976
Browse!
31,
January
Come
and
Until
be
bars
dering that window
.
I
removable from the inside
New Shipment
Pyroil
without the use of any special
TO" to 24"
at
took or key.
Water Repellant
Beverly Hills is famed for
16 oz. Treated
its wealthy residents, but in
neighborhoods
cases
most
.
a
with window bars have been
low-income, high-crime areas
Pyroil
Gas Line ,
Suggest Retail
Flat Mops Dust Mops-Plastic
Anti,
S. Straw !rooms
Price
7r
Freeze ,!

.,.• •

1110.=

OMMI.

Uncle Jeff's Sporting Goods Dept.

GAME WINNER

Absolute
Close-Out

20 A

1/3 500/0
,i

40%

*Coats
*Vests

*Gam Pouches
New

Lowrance Fish Locator

Sale694

LFP-150

Desitin
Skin Care
Lotion

4-Way
Nasal
Spray

87'

New Fishing
Items
Arriving
Daily

Remington & Marlin
Shotgun

49'

Fixodent
=
-31 Denture
Adhesive
Cream

594

at 1975 Prices
Miller

12'
10'
15'

9

D-E Sailor
Association
Being Formed

The World War II destroyerescort is a type of naval vessel
which has passed into history.
Of the more than 400 which
were built during World War
II, few, if any, remain even in
the mothball fleet. Besides
World War II, these ships
performed with distinction in
both the Korean and Vietnam
Wars. Although the primary
mission was originally antisubmarine warfare, the DE
carried out a large variety of
'tasks with little or no
publicity. The demise of the
destroyer-escort closes a
memorable chapter in naval
annals
Thousands of officers and
men served in DE's during
World War II and the years
following. To preserve the
remembrance of these ships
crews, the
their
and
DestoFyer-Escort Sailers
Asosciation has been formed.
Any former DE sailor, officer
or enlisted, interested in
:Membership or information
'May contact Frank R.
,fCrawford, STGCS, USN,
Art), P. 0. Box 1210, El
Non,California 92022.

Wall
Plaques

77'

Canvas

Art •

4 x 6 to16 x 20Size

Up

$277

Ipana Toothpaste

494

t

Mops

Brooms

Tarpaulin

From

Decorative
Mirrors
Can
Hang or
Stand

Gas Line
Anti-Freeze

.

PAL=Illa

$447 to $5799

Uncle Jeff's Price

39'Can

$177

at
at
a
E
n
E

$217

Conn/narcissi
Push Browns $3.37 to $3.97

Shelving Units .
E
Get "Plumb" Fixed Up
In Uncle Jeff's
Plumbing Department
Hot L Cold Lines
Asst. Fittings
,
t 4" Drain Pipes
(Perforated & Solid)

3 Shelf-12 x 36 x 37 $897
"•
- 12 x 36 x 60 $11
4Shelf.
t
r.rm..
a

Shelf - 12 x 36 x 73 $1447
5Shelf-111x36x73 $1797

Adjustable

Prestone
12 Piece
Combination

Box and
Open End

Delcer

Super X

Starting
Fluid

With Rugged
Scooper Top

Heavy Doty
Aerosol Cosi

Wrenchlet
7 PA/M to
22 NUM
Limited Aroevat

$1499

n
E

111.1611114":11"

$1

7

.
E
•
m
u

.
0
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Bill Mould Diminish Services To Alcoholics
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP)A senate committee is considering a bill that if passed as
written will result in
diminished services to persons in the state pith drinking
problems, says the executive
director of the Kentucky
Association on Alcohol Abuse
and Alcoholism.
The bill, discussed but not
acted on Tuesday by the
Senate. Health and Welfare
Committee, would create a
Occupations
Health
Board,
Credentialing
grant
empowered
to
credentials to persons in
health field jobs who meet
certain qualifications.
Raymond P. Daugherty,
who spoke before the committee,said his organization is
not opposed to the concept of
the bill, but he noted that
many persons who treat those
with drinking problems to do
so "through their own
recovery in the disease of
alcoholism or through other
life experiences."
Alcoholism counselors
should receive credentials, he
said, even though they may
not have formal education or
;training in the treatment of
alcoholics.
Daugherty said the bill
"puts the emphasis on the
training available, rather than
the services being given or the
qualifications and abilities of
the individual to do the job,
regardless of where these
qualifications and abilities
were obtained.
111 ANA IS

OKAY, CHUCK
THIS IS THE
OK WE'RE
601.1A WORK..

"Fields for which no perienced to fill the role of
academic programs currently supervisor," Daugherty said.
exist, in our opinion, may be "If these persons were to be
equally in need of creden- forced out of their jobs and
tialing provisions," he said. replaced
persons
by
"The fact that treatment 7credentialed in some other
institutions and institutions of health occupation, it would not
higher learning have failed to only be a great injustice to
establish formal programs of that person but would be
training or have been low in
providing for the needs of the
alcoholic population in no way
changes the need of America's
nine million alcoholics for
appropriate treatment, and
the subsequent need to insure
that quality personnel provide
that treatment."
Frankfort, Ky.( AP)- The
The bill, he said, should be
redrafted "to reflect the dual issue of states' rights- which
realities of the heavy helped plunge the United
utilization of nondegreed States into a bitter Civil War
persons in the treatment of more than 100 years ago - is
alcoholism and the actuallack still on the minds of some
of academic programs to train Kentucky legislators.
people to deal with this
And if a resolution approved
problem."
by a senate committee
His organization also ob- Tuesday is also okayed by the
jects to language in the bill Senate, then the House - that
which would require super- message will be conveyed in
visory personnel in health no uncertain terms to
fields to be licensed health President Gerald Ford and to
the United States Congress.
professionals.
The resolution was spon"In some cases supervisory
personnel of alcoholism sored by Sens. John M. Berry
services do not fulfill Jr., D-New Castle, and John
traditional medical roles such F. Lackey,D-Richmond.
The resolution if approved
as M.D., R.N. registered
nurse) ... but are people from would be sent as a petition to
other disciplines or even the president and to Congress,
highly experienced and urging them "to recognize the
qualified
nondegreed right of the states to govern
professional persons who lack their inhabitants."
It asks the president and
academic preparation but
otherwise have been trained Congress to "cease usurping
and are adequately ex- the authority of the states by

extremely disruptive to
alcoholism services," he said.
Unless the wording in the
bill is changed, it would cause
''tremendous unnecessary
harm being done to the
delivery of treatment to
alcoholic persons in Kentucky," Daugherty said.

States' Rights Still On
Minds Of Legislators
passing and signing into law
legislation requiring inspections and establishing
standards
which
are
duplicative of existing state
laws and regulations."
It says the federal government should curtail the
"excessive promulgation of
rules and regulations which
necessitate the further growth
of federal
and
state
bureaucracies."
And it asks that the
president and Congress
-respect the separate powers
reserved by the states and the
right to individual freedom of
choice by every citizen."
If it's approved, copies will
bo sent to Ford, Vice
President Nelson Rockefeller,
the speaker of the U.S. House
of representatives and
members of Kentucky's
congressional delegation.

4)1.)1Z HIP 15 TOUCHING
Mq HIP, CHUCK!

AS La16 AS WE'RE
SITTING AT THE SAME
0E5K, loJE MIGHT AS
WELL BE A TEAM...

In THE 6

1 Notice

2 Notice

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All
classifieds must be
submitted by 4 p.m.
before
day
the
publication.

LOSE WEIGHT with New
Shape Tablets and
Hydrex water pills at
Holland Drugs, Murray,
Ky.

5 Lost And Found

PHONE NUMBERS
FOR THE
LEDGER & TINES
DEPARTMENTS
ARE AS FOLLOWS
News, Society and
Sports
753-1918.
Retail Display advertising 753-1919
Classified Display,
Classified, Circuloti-.
on and the Business
Office
may
be
reached on 7531916 ond 753-1917.

If You
Need Them:
753-1441
Fire
753-1621
Police
753-6952
Rescue
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency 753-5131
Humane Society •
753-4307
Comprehensive
753-6622
Care
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens'753-0929
Needline... 753-NEED
Le Irri to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns
Committee and
The Ledger IL
Times

ANTIQUE AUCTION
on entne Xentiekv

1880's TOWN
10100,1d

,

10,000

ITEMS

Fet 7-8 Mar 6-'410-11
Foe detods: Send stomped
self addressed envelope to

Kaintuck Auction Co
R./ Box 171 Benton k 47075
502i 577 9948

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

January
Clearance

-4

Sale
Up To

NOTICE

70% Off

Approximately 12,000 sq. ft of
renal space available at 2nd
and Poplar Streets Western
Dark Tobacco Packing Corp.,
Murray, My.. Phone 7534342.

King's
Den

NANCY
I GOT THE IDEA FROM A
PICTURE IN THE BOOK

"Cleaning Is
Our Business"
Wiwi ye* Need 10101111,
equipment or service ter vs.
Deming is Moon we beim
best. We Wove Wien cleaners
wad oilier dewing implipewort
tw net, Sr if Tee prefer we
MN deem year tweets end
floors for yoo.

LIBRARY

753-7753
Jew - 114

-

IKONDIE

A

THE MURRAY Hairdressers is going to have
a flea market Saturday,
January 17. American
Legion Building,9:30-4.
3 Card Of Thanks
THE FAMILY of Wilbert
E. Haley wish to express
sincere gratitude and
appreciation to all
relatives and friends for
their kind aid and expression of sympathy at
his passing. Our special
thanks to Elder Paul
Poyner and the J. H.
Churchill Funeral
Home. Wife-Dollie
Haley, Daughter-Mrs.
Betty Peak, Son-PaulHaley, and grandchildren.
5 Lost And Found
LOST RED AND WHITE
Basset hound dog. Last
seen in Kingswood and
Sherwood Forrest area.
Children's pet, wearing
a choke collar. Name is
Moonshine. Call 7539217.

Till PNANT061
WE CANNOT ACCU5E
WITCHMAN OF THEFT„
HE IS PWERFUL
NEEP REAL
PROOF.

I HAVE 0NCY THE WORD
OF A LITTLE GIRL. I
WILL FINE, PROOF•
MEANWHILE.,

-OLP R0d0 AND GRANDCHILD MUST HAVE

PROTECTION,.FROM
WITCHMAN!

LOST WHITE GILT hog,
220 lbs. Lost in vacinity
of Almo. Call 753-4094 or
753-8907.

-A.

L

Crossword Puzzler
"PHANTOM MOVES LIKE
LA6HTNIA45 FLASH "„,
OW L7UN5LE SAYING%

:
j
ri
f5
f6'
4ir

stsnlaAILET
(LT. FLAP, I'VE BEEN'
VERY TOLERANT OF
YOUR AFRO AND
GOATEE

I'VE EVEN OVERLOOKED
YOUR MONOGRAMMED
514IRT AND YOUR INLAID
BELT BUCKLE

SOT I DRAW THE LINE
AT RHINESTONE
COMBAT

c.BOOTS!!

39 Mountain

pass
40 The sweetsop

UV AMU

WE- WERESPECIALLY -TRAINED TO KEEP
AN' EYE ON THAT (OILY LI'L 51-1EIK f.f

Answer to Tuesday s
Puzzle

5 Owns
ACROSS
210247,1 tiUdAg
Near
1 Dance step 6
7 Soak
MiAMROO NIWCAR
4 Extra
8
Prepare
for
00
&Ail WNO
9 Obstruct
print
witm ON;MAtiWid
12 River island 9 Minor
item
13 Carried
FIM 0M 0071
10 Exist
14 Period of
waliN5311OWN NEW
11 Insane
time
16 Scottish cap AO VIDA 7a31 M0
15 Boxes
18 Young
1.1"JR 1AAgAMM:c1P
17 Slanted
sheep
00A NO
19 Fall short
MR
20
Bitter
vetch
21 Chinese
AVAMWRAP
UOP
Cuttlefish
22
pagoda
7A 74%g .;1117M
23 Blemish
22 Stalk
Suppresses K411
2UUA NXXXMA
24 Bern istaken 25
27 Citrus fruit 01 AMITOAA NHOFAA
26 Distance
offi28
Roman
'
measure
structure
46 Difficult
cial
47 Flyongmam29 Organ of
30 Part of cir- 38 Openwork
fabric
hearing
mai
cle
39 Absurd re- 48 Falsehood
30 Congregated 31 Prefix'
port
49 Theater sign
32 Greek letter
wrong
42 Unit ol
(abbr
33 Bitter vetch 33 Chemical
.
Japanese
51 Also
34 Relative
dye
currency
52 Dole
(colloq.)
3'Celestial
44 Pack away 55 Coniunction
35 Note of
scale
36 Those doing
no evil

41 Weight of
India

42 Rational
43 Encores
45 Captured
47 Impairs in
Keenness
50 Natural
538.111
54 City in
Maine
58 Brown k111/1
57 Beverage
58 Defeat
59 Speck
DOWN
1 Moccasin
2 Ventilate
3 More vapid
4 Walk
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111111111111101111111111111
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WINN
Metz by Wilted
War_

LOST BLACK cow. Lost
near Midway. Call 7532539.
LOST RED Irish Setter.
Near North Elementary
School. Call 753-4103.
6 Help Wanted

15 Articles For Sale
SPEC AL, 36" CHAIN
LINK fence with Pe 0.
D. line post, 13•8 O.D. top
rail, and tie wires. 79
cents per ft. Limited to
material in stock. For
all your fencing needs
call 444-6865 A. A. A
Fence Supply, Paducah.
Ky.
16.Home Furnishings

WANTED: HOSTESS for
homecare products
party. Earn cash or gift.
Call 753-0034 between 6
and 7 p.m.
WEEKLY
$200.00
possible stuffing envelopes. Send selfaddressed, stamped
envelope. TK ENTERPRISE, Box 26,
Stanberry, MO.64489.
PART TIME MECHANIC
to work 3 or 4 days a
week. 3 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Apply in person at
Bunny Bread Co. No
phone calls please.

SOLID OAK TABLE, 6
chairs, buffett with
beveled mirror. Call 7535484.
PRACTICALLY NEW
couch and refrigera i‘ii
also, 25 cubic foot chest
type freezer. Call 7534825.

FRI

TERM
INSPEC
Avoid(
Home R

Kel
100 South I

Flies, Roa
Silver Fish 4
Phone 75:
.11104

DINETTE SET with 6
chairs. Excellent
condition. Call 753-1805
before 3p. m.daily.
THREE PIECE Bedroom
suite, with springs and
mattress. Call 753-8410
after 5.

8 Storage Buildings
BUY THE best for less.
Custom Built Portable
Buildings,
Hicks
Cemetery Road. Call
753-0984.
10. Business Opportunity
tientitionmow
The hottest item sold through vendors is now available in your area.
Are you serious about Self Employment' This is not a get rich
quick scheme. We provide
locations, you service. We offer
financing for expansion. Investment levels:
Was41,77s-47,.m
For informalite and/or interview
call collect (703) 5592147 or write
including phone I to Consolidated
Marketing, Inc., Village Plaza Office Bldg., P.O. Box 317, Stafford,
Va.2Z54.

12 Inm,rarIce

•:i * * *
p so is

ONE TWIN mattress, 2
box springs, $20 each,
6,000 BTU,5,000 BTU air
conditioners. $70 each.
Call 753-9931.
17 vacuum Cleaners
ONE UPRIGHT AND one
canister
vacuum
cleaner. Both runs good.
$20.00 each. Call 7537144.
ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,--.day or night.
KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.
19.Farm Equipment
FOR
SALE,
35
FERGUSON tractor.
Like new condition. Call
753-4383.

SHIELD OF MITER

For your
Life
Health
Horn
Car
Farm
Business
ONE-STOP
SERVICE
Ronnie Ross
---- 210E. Main
Phone 753-0489
15 Art:cle Fw Sale
OAK FIREWOOD for
sale. 20" logs $14.00 a
rick. 24" logs $16.00 a
rick. Will special cut to
your needs. Call 4362315, if no answer call
753-4698.
FORMBY's refinishing
products. Lemon oil,
tung oil, furniture
cleaner and refinisher.
Murray
Lumber
Company.
SIDING,
ALCOA
Aluminum Service Co.
Call 492-8647.
EVERY MAKE electric
carpet shampooer does
a better job with famous
Blue Lustre. Western
Auto home of "Wishing
Well Gift Shop."
OAK
ANTIQUE
DRESSER, general
electric dryer, oil
heater, table and 6
chairs, white double
dresser,
Early
American chair, odds
and ends, dishes and
glass, washboard.
James McCallon, 4354458.
WHEEL CHAIR, excellent condition. $35.00.
Call 753-3501 after 5 p.
m.
PRACTICALLY NEW G.
E. avacado stove and
refrigerator with ice
maker. Used 6 months.
Call 753-8926 or 437-4187.
IEMOVE CARPET
paths and spots; fluff
beaten down nap with
Blue Lustre. Rent
shampooer, Big K, Bel
Air Shopping Center.

20 Sports Equipment
FOR SALE Sears bicycle,
like new. Three speed.
Call 753-6564.
44 MAGNUM CALIBER
J. W. Saws outfit of Colt
Western marshall pistol
with 5 boxes of 44
magnum shells and a
western holster to fit
pistol. Valued over $200.
First $140 takes it. Call
753-5106 after 5:30.
COLT TROOPER, Mark
III .357 or .38 special,6"
barrell. $150.00, cash.
Call 753-9845 after 5 p.
m.
BROWNING 12 gauge
shotgun, rib barrel]. Call
after 5, 753-8555.

will
Anti
Sh(

China cabin
fet, drop I
and 4 chaii
machine v
walnut cat
Liberty Be
and about
bottles. Fril
all concret(
naments,
doors, and
for sale. Bo
hot water
Located on 2
off 121. Call,

TWO STOW
barn. Exci
dition. Call

FOR SALE
woodburnini
Aluminum
Call 492-8647
26. TV Radio

19" SYLVANI
445
27 Mobile Ho

1973 12 x 70G1
bedroom bat
carpeted,
ditioned, 11.111
Call 753-8045
m.

1974 ATLANTI
large privet
lots of tra
bedroom, Cf
underpinne
condition. M.
Must see! La
3142 miles fro
Phone 753-68
8120.

WA
1975 DELTA PRO BASS
boat. 85
Mercury
Locator, trolling motor,
power trim. Call 753-3932
or 753-3226 after 4.
NORTHWESTERN
GOLF
Clubs, one
complete set and bag.
Graphit Driver. GR 70 x
14 radial, 4 wheel grain
bed farm trailer. 2
bicycles 26" - 10 speed.
Call 437-4570 or 437-4733.
22

Y,IS (

•HOSPI1
*LEA

THE or
plications i
Departmer
ccacerning
be obtaina
it City NW.

PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.
BE A ROCK DRUMMER.
Learn how to play
drums with rock-n-roll,
jazz, country and Latin
American bands. For
information call Chuck's
Music Center,753-3682.

The 5
year i
17th

PHILLIPS REEL Tt)reel
sound on sound, 7"
wheels, very good
condition. Call 753-6280
after 5 p. m.
BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase plan. Lonardo
Piano Company, across
from Post Office,Paris,
Tennessee. Also The
Antique Mall, 4th 8c
Sycamore, Murray,
Kentucky.
BUNDY CLARINET
excellent condition. Cali
489-2333.

In Si

Cane
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Sale
I" CHAIN
with 15., 0.
.48 0.D. top
wires. 79
Limited to
stock. For
cing needs
A. A. A
f, Paducah,

27 Mobile Home Sales

FREE
TERMITE
INSPECTION
Avoid Costly
Home Repairs

ish n‘gs

TABLE, 6
fett with
'or. Call 753-

Kelley's lermite
& Pest Castro'

LY NEW
'efrigera:or
foot chest
. Call 753-

100 South 13 Street
Flies, Roaches
Sliver Fish Shrubs
Phone 753-3914

ET with 6
Excellent
:all 753-1805
daily.

Willie's
Antique
Shop

IT AND one
vacuum
runs good.
Call 753-

14-

UUM Sales
, 500 Maple
and rebuilt
all 753-0359.
answering

I CALIBER
iutfit of Colt
rshall pistol
xes of 44
iells and a
Ister to fit
d over $200.
ikes it. Call
r 5:30.

PER, Mark
I special,6"
0.00, cash.
after 5 p.

12 gauge
3arrell. Call

sl
a
11
4is
atf
-1
4

MOBILE HOMES and
spaces. Fox Meadows
and Coach Estates.
Families only. South
ifith Street. Call 7533855.

FURNISHED APARTMENT. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
Apartments, South 16th
Street. 753-6609.

ALL
ELECTRIC
MOBILE home, porch,
small park, well lighted,
single occupancy.
$65.00. Call 753-8216 after
5.

WE-IRE SMALL-CAR OWNE-16,
WHAT ARE Y01.3 1201140 WITH THE
MONEY WE'RE %WING ON GA17"

'NOW -T14AT

41. Public Sales

For Rent
Nice furnished place
for 8 college girls or
boys. Each have private
quarters. Phone 7535865 days or 753-5108
after 6 p. m.

33. Rooms For Rent
ROOMS FOR rent in
country home. Call 4362510.

PRO BASS
Mercury
ling motor,
:all 753-3932
ter 4.

4

P,

I

Murray Fire Department

Auction
Sale
Every Friday Night 641
Auction House, Paris,
Tenn.
This week: old clocks,
stone jars, wash kettle, laundry stove,
guns, Aladdin lamp,
kerosene lamp, porch
swing, electric adding
machine, furniture,
depression glass, lots
more.

Shorty McBride, No.
247 Auctioneer

34 Houses For Rent

THE CITY OF MURRAY will accept applications for employment in the Murray Fire
Department. Applications and other information
concerning wages arid working conditions may
be obtained by contacting, JACKIE COOPER, Chief
at Oty Hall. Phone: 753-1688.

fencing needs. Call 4446865. A.A.A. Fence
Supply,Paducah,Ky.
41. Public Sales
INSIDE PORCH sale.
Friday and Saturday 85. The Curious Shop,
1306 Main.

NOTICE
The Squash Blossom is having the end of the
year inventory sale on the 14th, 15th, 16th and
17th of January.
Turquoise and
Leather Purses
Coral Jewelry
& Belts

50%

A New Shipment
of Colorful

All
Wrought Iron
In Stock

50%

Hanging Flower Pots
Off

New Stock of

Cane Hanging Chairs

Sold ficlosiveig of
llie Swink Pomba

The Squash Blossom
107 N. 4th St.
Beside The Ledger & Times

BANKANERICARD

'A Services Offered

51 Services Offered

VW MAG wheel rims.
Call 489-2319 after 5.

SMALL HOME repairs
and alterations Call 4362476 evenings.

CARS
WASHED,
mariglazed, buffed,
waxed, interior cleaned.
Includes whitewalls and
vinyl roof. $20.00, free
pickup and delivery.
Day or night service.
Call 753-2550.

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Construction Co. Route 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

1974 IMPALA loaded,
excellent automobile.
$2,795. Call 75341/9.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614

1;.

Ilk

NEW TWO bedroom
mobile homes. 12 x 50 all
electric, central heat
and air. 342 miles East
of Murray. Phone 7537381 or 753-5303 after 5
p.m.

51. Services Ottered

g:3

46 Homes For SIc
FOR SALE by owner,
Three-bedroom brick
home. Double Garage,
large fenced-in back
yard. Concrete drive.
Fully carpeted, range,
dishwasher, refrigerator,
disposal. Electric heat
and air. Nice neighborhood. Call David Hill,
753-9562, 753-8917, 7537380, or 753-1918.
BY OWNER, large 3
bedroom brick home at
1302 Kirkwood. Two
baths, family room with
fireplace, utility room,
central heat and air, 2
car carport, 10 x 60 patio
with gas grill. Also brick
utgity building with 2
c( carport. Call 7530846,for appointment.

WALLIS DRUG

is55.

LARINET
dition. Cali

FURNISHED EXTRA
nice large 3 room
apartment
near
hospital, college. Couple
or graduate student
preferred. Heat and
water furnished. No
pets, children. Private
quiet. Call 753-1299.

Nice furnished apartments for 2, 3, 4 or 5
college girls. Close to
campus. Phone 753-5865
days or 753-5108 after 6
p.m.

48. Automotive Service

FOR SALE, ROCKET
ALUMINUM 13 inch
JOHN HUTCHENS'
lug mag wheels. Call
Plumbing and Electric.
753-5655.
No jobs too small. Call
:
c
r
436-5642 early morning
or late afternoon.
9 Used Cars & Trucks

43 Real Estate
TWO BEDROOM house
garage near schools. START THE New Year
with some land of your
Call 753-5984.
own near Kentucky
37 livestock - Supplies
Lake. We have some THREE BEDROOM
house, 60 x 450 lot, fruit
very choice five acre
TWO HORSE TRAILER
trees, small strawberry
tracts on a black top
SMALL
TWO
BEDROOM
26 T1.1 Radio
all aluminum, excellent
patch. Call 753-2588.
road (Kirby Jennings
all electric, $50.00 per
condition.
Phone
after
near
Hamlin,
Ky.
Trail)
19" SYLVANIA color TV,
month. Call 489-2595.
5:30. 437-4299,
These can be purchased
4bIrlyood.
FOR SALE BY OWNER:
with a low down
31 Want To Rent
Three bedroom brick
38 Pets
payment. John C.
home. Exceptioanlly
Neubauer Real Estate_
TEACHER LOOKING for
27 Mobile Home Sales
nice living room and den
Street,
505
Main
unfurnished house, REGISTERED Labrador
with white shag carpet.
Retreiver. Call 753-3914.
1973 12 x 70 GUERDON,2
Murray, Ky. 753-0101preferably outside city
Full wall distinctive
7531 or 753-7116.
bedroom bath and half,
limits but will consider
rock fireplace in sunken
THE POODLE SHOP.
carpeted, air concity. Call 753-5934
den.
200 x 105 corner lot.
Professional
grooming,
ROBERTS REALTY
ditioned, underpinning.
anytime, or 753-8728
For appt. call 753-8850
all breeds, Pine Point
at
South
12th
located
on
Call 753-8045 after 6 p.
after 6 p. m.
Estates. Phone 901-642( M-E 8:30-4:30). Ask for
Sycamore has five
m.
8977.
Lisa.
bonded
licensed
and
Rent
Apartments
For
32
x
65
on
personnel
to
serve
ATLANTIC
12
sales
1974
FURNISHED APART- SELLING OUT. I am
you plus twenty years OR TRADE by owner.
large private lot with
Tr -level house with
MENT near MSU.
exclusive real estate
selling my entire kennel
lots of trees. Three
approximately 2000 sq.
Reasonable. Call 753experience. Call 753-1651
bedroom, central air,
of nice AKC registered
ft. on double lot in quiet
6564.
underpinned, good
or come by our office.
dogs. I have the
subdivision, one mile
condition. Many extras.
following breeders. Two
We like to talk REAL
unfrom city limits on 121
beautiful
silver
ESTATE.
Must see! Located about THREE ROOM
apartment.
furnished
South. Three or four
Pekingese show dogs
3u2 miles from Murray,
206 E. Poplar. Call 753bedrooms, two baths,
REDUCED- Owner
Phone 753-6809 or 492with petegrees, 4 more
1767.
living-dining L with
leaving state anxious to
beautiful pekingese, 4
8120.
fireplace, carpet, builtsell, 641 South, nice 3
very
nice
toy
in appliances, intercom,
veneer
brick
toy
bedroom
Pomeraimns, 3
electric baseboard heat,
home with electric heat,
Poodles. Also have some
two air conditioners, one
large family room,
beautiful
puppies.
*PRESCRIPTIONS
car garage, double wide
carpeting, range,
Phone after 7 p.m.
concrete drive, city
*HOSPITAL SUPPUES FOR RENT AND SALE
washer,
refrigerator,
Murray,753-4469.
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
water, TV tower, storm
dryer, carport, on 1 acre
doors and windows. Call
753-8080
$22,900.
Call
lot.
DOG KENNELS pre-built
753-1566.
or come by 105 N. 12th
and can be erected in 15
REAL
130YD-MAJORS
minutes. 8 x 16 x 7 and 5
47 Motorcycles
Applications For The
ESTATE
x 14 x 6. For all your

rats bicycle,
tree speed.

LANOS and
A to pur. Lonardo
any, across
Pffice,Paris,
Also The
III, 4th 81.
Murray,

T

TWO BEDROOM electric, 1 mile from town
FOR SALE MAJESTIC
suitable for 1 or 2 adults.
woodburning fireplaces.
$70.00 per month. Call
Aluminum Service Co.
753-9773.
Call 492-8647.

prr en!

EL TO reel
iound, 7
!ry good
ill 753-62110

China cabinet and buffet, drop leaf table,
and 4 chairs. Sewing
machine with solid
walnut cabinet, two
Liberty Bell chairs,
and about 200 Avon
bottles. Prices cut on
all concrete yard ornaments,
lumber,
doors, and windows
for sale. Both types of
hot water heaters.
Located on 280, t4 mile
off 121. Call 436-2128.
TWO STORY oak log
barn. Excellent condition. Call 753-0870.

LE,
35
441 tractor.
ndition. Call

RUMMER.
to play
rock-n-roll,
r and Latin
ands. For
;all Chuck's
753-3682.

12 x 50 TWO BEDROOM
and 12 x 60 three
bedroom all electric
mobile homes. Very
recent models. Fully
furnished. Call 767-4055
after 6 p. m. or 753-8835
anytime.

4 Miscellaneous

leaners

NG, repair
ng, prompt
milt pianos
Dyer 753-

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8226.

MURRAY
MANOR
Apartments, one or two
bedroom, unfurnished,
except
stove
and
refrigerator, water bill
paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. Call
753-8666.

For Rent

mattress, 2
, $20 each,
,000 BTU air
. /70 each.

STERN
ribs, one
t and bag.
er. GR 70 x
wheel grain
trailer. 2
- 10 speed.
or 437-4733.

1969 WARRIOR 12 x 60, 3
bedroom, gas heat, good
condition, extras included. Call 753-9914
days, 436-5695 nights
after 6.

32 Apartments For Rent

29. Mobile Home Rentals

Bedroom
springs and
all 753-8410

X SALES
Call lbny
753-6760,

1961 MODEL 10 x 50
Skylark. Two bedroom,
carpeted, central air,
heat. Call 753-3454.

31r,

3E"

LARGE BRICK home
west of Murray at
Coldwater, excellent
condition, can be used as
3 or 4 bedrooms, 2 full
baths, hardwood floors,
on 1 acre lot, home could
not be replaced at
asking price of $31,900.
Moffitt Realty Co., 206
South 12th, 753-3597.
WILSON,
WAYNE
Loretta Jobs, Ron
Talent, and Ronnie Pea
would like to thank you
for making 1975 a very
good year for them. And
also invite you to call on
them at anytime for
your Real Estate and or
Insurance from Wayne
Wilson, Call 753-3263
anytime.
THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to
talk to you regarding
your real estate needs
Our time is your time.
Give us a call or drop by
the office at 901
Sycamore Street, 7537724.
46 Homes For Sale
DELIGHTFUL
3
BEDROOM Brick, large
rooms, Den, Central Heat
and Air, All Appliances,
on large shady lot.
$26,500, 401 N. 10th St. 7530690

FOR SALE 1975 550 CC
Honda, 800 actual miles.
Orange. Excellent
condition $1,250. Call
753-9562.
XL 250 HONDA 1975, 2
helmets, 2 sets of tires.
Also trailer with it, and
mag wheels Call 7539859.
48 Automotive SP' .
TRUCKLOAD TIRE Sale.
4 ply polyester. White
wall your choice A78x13,
C78x13 or E78x14 one
low price $16.811 plus
/2.27 FE tax. Your
choice' G78x14'', 15" or
H78x15" one low price
919.50 plus $2.83 FE tax.
Steel belted premium
grade radials your
choice ER78x14" or
FR78x14" only $3010
plus $2.67 FE tax. Your
choice GR78x14", 15" or
H78x15" one low price
$34.30 plus $3 17 FE tax.
Wide ones 4 ply
premium nylon with
white raised letters,
your choice G70114" or
G60x14" one low price
$25.95 plus $2-9717 tax.
Truck tires highway
tread 6 ply 7001E15"
premium grades $22.54
plus $2.80 FE tax.
750x16" 8 ply premium
grade $29-15 Plus $3.59,
Wallin Hardware,Paris,
TN

GREATER ROCKFORD
AUTO AUCTION, 1500
Cars every month for
auction. New modern
facilities.
Every
Wednesday at 1:00 p.m.
sharp. Easy to get to.
One hour from Chicago
and next to expressway
and Rockford Airport.
Fly in or drive in. Come
to Greater Rockford for
friendly treatment and
fair honest dealing.
Open 6 days. Jim Clark
or Sherry Rayn 815-9686262. This is a dealers
auction.
CUTLASS
1971
SUPREME, power and
air, factory wheels. Call
753-6555.
1971 HORNET,6 cylinder
automatic, excellent
condition, 28,000 miles.
Call 753-9217.
1972 OLDS Cutless vinyl
top, all power, turbohydramatic, air. Best
offer over $1,700. Call
7534354.
1973 DODGE PICKUP,
club cab. Good condition. Like new. Will
trade. Call 435-4503.

CARPET CLEANING,
experienced, very
reasonable rates,
free
references,
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.
ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 4748841 or 753-7203.
KIRBY CARPET CARE cleans rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution, Rugs come
clean
by
steam
cleaning.
Free
estimates. 24 hour answering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.
LAKELAND
CONSTRUCTION. Backhoe
work in vacinity of 121
South and 94 South to
New Concord. Gravel,
white rock and top soil
delivered anywhere.
Call Ross, 436-2505, open
7 days a week.

TREE TOPPING, we do
more of it than anyone
else. Call 753-6477.
WILL BABYSIT in my
home anytime, 50 cents
per hour. Experienced.
Call 753-5057.
WINDOWS AND gutters
cleaned. Call 753-5320.
INSULATION - blown in
by SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, Call Larry Lyles at
for
_free
753-2310
estimates.
BABYSIT IN MY HOME,
in Murray area. Call 4354521.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN - Prompt
efficient service. No job
too small. Call Ernest
White,753-0605.

1974 BLACK AND WHITE
LTD. Approximately
21,000 miles, power
steering and brakes. Air
conditioning. Call 7538323 days, 753-9635
nights.

AWNING, CARPORTS,
patio covers and enclosures. Aluminum
Service Co. Call 4928647.

Babysitting,
housecleaning, strip tobacco,
etc. Call 436-5838. 19
years old.
53 Feed And Seed
KOBE HAY, Call 753-7269
after 4 p. m.
HAY AND straw. Call 7534095.
54 Free Column
ONE YELLOW male cat
and one calico female
cat. Both very friendly.
Call 436-2595.

HARMON'S
ROY
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing,
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from HiBurger.

FREE TWO MONTH
OLD part- Collie puppy.
Male. Black and fluffy.
Also available part
Labrador puppy. Call
753-4307 after 5:00.

MOBILE HOMES underpinned. Your choice
of color and materials.
Call 753-1873 after 5 p.m.
or weekends.

FREE YOUNG ADULT
Collie. Female. Yellow,
black.
white
and
Friendly. Good with
children. Call 435-4281.

BID INVITATION
MURRAY BOARD
OF EDUCATION

PLUMBING OR Electric,
odd jobs we like. All
work guaranteed to
please. Call James
Burkeen,474-2257.

1962 LINCOLN, extra
sharp. See at 509 South
7th.

WILL DO QUILTING.
Also tops and quilts for
sale. Call 753-6379.

The Murray Board of Education will accept bids
on approximately 130 square yards of carpeting.
Bids will be received in the Superintendent's Office
enstIl 12:00 noon January 22, 1976. Bid forms and
specifications are available at the Board Office
Building, Poplar at Ninth, Murray, Kentucky.

Invitation For Bids
1968 CAMARO, nice,
power steering, power
brakes, power windows,
tilt wheel, factory air
condition, rally wheels.
Call 753-5985.

The City of Murray and Calloway County, Kentucky, will receive bids for the
Murray-Calloway County Park, Fencing, Contract "C," BOR Project No. 2100286, until 2:00 P.M., C.S.T., on Tuesday, February 3, 1976, at the Calloway
County Courthouse, Circuit Court Room, Murray, Kentucky, at which time and
place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.
Bids are invited for the project involving the following work:

1971 SAFARI Pontiac
station wagon. Nine
passenger. Radios.
$1,050. Call 753-2632.
1973 VW SUPER Beetle.
Like new. Call 753-0530
after 5 p. m.
1973 GRAND PRIX.
Bucket seats, power and
air, AM factory tape
stereo. Sharp. $2,600.
Call 753-7975.
1970 MAVERICK, good
condition, reasonably
priced. Call 753-8062.
1949 FORD PICKUP,
good
rough,
mechanically. $350. Call
753-7824.
FOR SALE BY OWNER
1974 260 Z Datsun. Air,
automatic transmission,
AM-FM. 19,000 miles.
$5,200. Call MondayFriday, 9-4, Jim Moore
753-7781.
HATVEGA
1971
CHBACK, good condition. Runs excellent.
$700.00. Call 753-8701.
1972 SUBARU Station
Wagon FF-1. Front
wheel disc, radial tires,
like new. $1195. Call 7534016.
1973 HORNET SPORTABOUT, 6 cylinder,
power steering, air,
woodgrain side. One
owner. Call 753-9349.
50 Cafroers
CAMP-A-RAMA Sales,
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique,Good
used trailers, Li mile
east of 68 and 641 intersection. Draffenville,
Ky. Phone 527-7807.

The fencing of four ballfields including backstops, gates and all appurtenances
thereto.
Contract Documents, including separate Proposal Form, Drawings, and
Technical Specifications, are on file at the office of the County Treasurer,
Calloway County Courthouse, Murray, Kentucky, and the office of Barge,
Waggoner, Sumner and Cannon, 1300 Parkway Towers, Nashville, Tennessee
37219.
A certified check or bank draft payable to the order of the City of Murray and
Calloway County, Kentucky, negotiable U.S. Government Bonds, or a satisfactory Bid Bond executed by the bidder and an acceptable surety, in an amount
equal to five percent(5%)of the Base Bid, shall be submitted with each bid.
Copies of the Contract Documents may be obtained by depositing $50.00 with the
Landscape Architect only, at the above listed address, for each separate set of
Contract Documents so obtained. Each such deposit will be refunded to
bonafide bidders if the Drawings and Contract Documents are returned in good
condition within ten (10) days after bid opening. Fifty percent (50%) thereof
will be refunded to non-bidders. The successful low bidder's deposit will not be
returned but will be considered payment for plans and specifications required.
The right is reserved to reject any or all bids or to waive any informalities in the
bidding.
Along with his bid, each bidder must deposit security in the amount and form
specified and subject to the conditions provided in the Information to Bidders.

Corn-Austin

Final Clearance
Sale Starts8a.m. Thursday
Men's Department

All Dress Shirts .
All Dress Trousers
1 Group Trousers
Sweater Vests
Levi Shirts
Levi Jackets
All Ties

sr°
Half Price
'4"
'495

AU Suits and Shoes Remarked for this Sale

Boy's Dept.
Dress Shirts 2.50 All Sweaters 4.50
One Group Trousers 1.50 Dress Trousers 4.95
All Sales Cash and Final
No Alterations At These Low Prices

$995

'25°

:0
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Sheppard
Elected By
Craftsmen

Funerals
William H. Howell
Dies Tuesday With
Rites Held Today
William H. Howell of Route
Three, Puryear, Tn., died
Tuesday at three a.m. at the
General
County
Henry
Hospital, Paris, Tn. He
operated a produce market at
Puryear and was a farmer
Funeral services are being
held today at two p.m. at Mt.
Zion Church of Christ with
Bro. Jerald Sykes officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery with Ridgeway
Msrticians, Paris, l'n., in
charge of arrangements.
Born in Little Rock, Ark., on
October 1, 1910, he was reared
in the home of Willie and
Jennie Brown of Buchanan,
Tn. He was married October
26, 1942, to the former Mildred
Champion who survives. He
was a member of Mt. Zion
Church.
Survivors include his wife,
one daughter, Mrs. Ruth
Warmack of Memphis, Tn.;
three sons,Gene Allen Howell,
James David Howell, and
William Edward Howell, all of
Paris, Tn.; eight grandchildren; two foster brothers,
Willard Akers and Louis
Tharpe of Alabama.
He was preceded in death by
another daughter, Mrs.
on
Grubbs,
Frances
December 19, 1974.

"DAVE ALIEN AT LARGE" features the antics of the
British comedy star on the premiere of the new monthly
entertainment potpourri, "Piccadilly Circus," beginning
Saturday, January 24, at 8 p.m. (CST) on Kentucky
Educational Television (KET). In the show's premiere,
Allen demonstrates his versatility as he assumes various
comedic identities, from an Egyptian pharoah to an
unlikely clergyman.

Five Jurors Seated In
Lax Trial At Paris

PARIS, Tenn. — Jury
selection is continuing here
today after only five jurors
were chosen Tuesday in the
first-degree murder trial of
two Murray, Ky., men
charged with the shotgun
slaying last Aug. 4 of
prominent Henry County
farmer Travis Lax.
The two, Terry Mitchell
Compton, 22, and Donald Ray
Scott, 20, sat without
acknowledging each other
during the proceedings, in
which defense attorneys
rigorously questioned 36
Word has been received of prospective jurors. About 80
were called Tuesday, and
the death of Howard A. Reinke
50 are to be called
another
died
who
Ohio,
of Cincinnati,
Saturday at ten a.m. at a today.
Under instructions from
hospital there. He had been
stricken ill suddenly one week Circuit Court Judge Dick
Jerman, each defendant and
earlier.
Mr. Reinke was 60 years of the prosecution is allowed 15
age and is survived by his per-emptory challenges to
wife, the former Virginia reject potential jurors. By the
Frances Crawford, daughter end of the day, Compton's
Of Mrs. Charles Crawford and attorneys, Julian Guinn and
the late Mr. Crawford of Brown Hawley, had used six.
Marvin Morton, representing
Murray.
Also surviving Mr. Reinke Scott, had used seven. All the
are two sons, one sister, and defense attorneys were courtappointed.
brother.
The other jurors were
Memorial services were
held Monday morning in dismissed "for cause" by the
court for failing to satisfacCincinnati, Ohio.
torily answer questions put to
them by the attorneys.
The five men chosen were
Johnny Cooper, Ernest
Dumas, Joe Allen, John
Prier 4 Seek al bed bassal st mess
Harville and George Camp&
brew
Its
T. Way, tailied ft

Mrs. Crawford's
Son-In-Law Dies
At Cincinnati

bell.
Dist. Atty. Gen. William
Kinton's questioning stressed
whether the juror would
convict a man knowing the
conviction carries a mandatory death sentence. Some
were dismissed because they
said they would not.
Defense attorneys asked if
the prospective juror would be
able to maintain his position in
the face of pressure from
other jurors, whether they
understood the two men, and
not the community, was on
trial, and whether they would
be swayed if evidence that
Scott had made a "deal" were
presented in court.
The defense also asked if

S3",ek,/tf7i74.et
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jurors were swayed by
pretrial publicity of the case,
and others were dismissed
because they said they had
already formed opinions. The
defense has asked Jerman
several times to grant a
change of venue for the trial.
Compton and Scott were
arrested in Kentucky hours
after Lax was killed as he and
his wife, Dathel, arrived home
from a cemetery meeting in
nearby Buchanan. Mrs. Lax
was wounded as she entered
the home, apparently surprising two intruders.
The defendants, who are
also charged with burglar and
attempted murder, are being
held without bond in the
county jail.

FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
Both houses of the Kentucky
adlegislature—before
journing for a long weekend
holiday this afternoon—were
expected to adopt permanent
rules that will open meetings
of committees which have met
secretly in the past.
The proposed rules vididd
open to the press meetings of
rules
chambers'
each
committee. Rules committees
receive bills approved by
other committees and decide
whether to send them to the
floor for a vote or back to a
committee.
Copies of the proposed rules
for the 1976 session were
distributed to members in
both chambers on Tuesday.
Both are lengthy but contain
few changes.
Sen. Tom Garrett, DPaducah, the majority leader
in the upper chamber,said the
Democratic caucus would
meet before the Senate convenes to discuss possible
changes in the proposed rules.
He said he expects some
alterations to be made in the
rules.
The major changes in the
Senate's proposed new rules,
he said, "are opening rules
committee meetings to the
press and requiring fiscal
analysis" of bills.
He said there are a few
Other "minor" procedural
changes included in the new
rules.
The House Democratic
caucus, which controls the
lower chamber, already has
voted to open rules committee
meetings to the press but not
to the public.
"The only other major

WASHINGTON (AP)
Former Secretary of Defense
James R. Schlesinger has
given Ronald Reagan a short
course in defense policy, but
sources say he has no intention of backing Reagan
against President Ford for the
Republican presidential
nomination.
to
close
Sources
Schlesinger, who was fired by
Ford more than two months
ago, said he recently flew to
California at Reagan's invitation and is available to
discuss defense issues with
any and all presidential

hopefuls, Republican or
Democratic.
So far as is known, no other
candidate has issued any
to
invitation
similar
Schlesinger.
However, Schlesinger long
has held views close to those of
Sen. Henry M. Jackson, 13Wash., and there are
indications they have been in
contact since Schlesinger was
ousted from the Ford cabinet.
Jackson is seeking the
presidential
Democratic
nomination.
Schlesinger was wounded by
his abrupt dismissal but has

Rudy's2nd Anniversary
Our way of saying Thank You for 2 years of Great Business
- the following for
$ 25 Thursday, Jan. 15
Only2
Lunch Er Dinner
Choice, 1 meat, 3 vegetables, salad dessert
1. Roost Turkey, Oyster Dressing
Cranberry Sauce
2 Leg of Lomb, Italian Style
3 Rudy's Own Baked Ham
with Oronge Glaze
4 Roost Beef

Vegetabloir

1 Blue take Green Beans
2. Potatoes Ann
3. Whole Baked Winesop Apples
with Pineapple Filling
4. Candied Sweet Potato
Sake Congealed
Dessert I Pooch Cobbler 2. Cherry Cobbler

R

Fish
Special

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Congress appears likely to
reject a new appeal from
President Ford and to vote to
cut off U.S. aid to Angola this
month, House sources predict.
A House source said
Tuesday no head count has
been taken but that the House
appears to have the votes to
approve a Senate-passed
measure cutting off Angola
aid. A State Department official also conceded the administration faces an "uphill
battle" to win House approval

s Court Square
'
udy

refrained from any personal
criticism of Ford in public. At
the same time, he has made it
clear on the record that he
fears Ford may cut the
defense budget too deeply for
the national good.
Schlesinger has told visitors
he would resist any effort to
identify him with any particular political faction or
party and feels he can be most
effective in promoting his
views on defense and foreign
policy if he remains outside
partisanship.
of
Regardless
any
disclaimers, it appears
Schlesinger risked identification with Reagan's antiFord cause when he accepted
Reagan's invitation to Los
Angeles in late December.

GULFPORT, Miss. I AP) —
When banker Charles W. Mar.
ter paid $25,000 in a desperate
attempt to win freedom for his
kidnaped wife, the woman
may already have been dead.
"She had been dead several
hours," Coroner Edgar little
said Tuesday after authorities
were led to the crumpled body
of the 36-year-old mother of
two. She had been shot in the
back of the head.
"The pickup was made this
morning," Little said of the
ransom paid by Marter, "and
the arrest at about 3:3)3 this afternoon, so that's quite a time

'2"

Little said only an autopsy
will tell for sure when the
woman died. He said he will
conduct the examinatiffn
today.

representative rose to speak
after the vote was counted. He
said he had not voted,
although the electronic votingss.
board inciated that he did.
House Speaker William
Kenton, 13-Lexington, then
told lawmakers not to pull the •
electronic switch on each
member's desk to vote for
fellow representatives. That,
he said, is strictly forbidden.
The legislature will adjourn
after today's session until next
Tuesday. It is observing two
holidays — Thursday, the
birthday of slain civil rights
leader Martin Luther King,
Jr., and next Monday, the
birthday of confederate
General Robert E. Lee.

Kenton Says Slow Start Could
Be Good Indication In Kentucky
FRANKFORT, Ky.(AP) —
The 1976 General Assembly
has gotten off to a slow start in
terms of the number of bills
passed—but House Speaker
Bill Kenton, D-Lexington,
says the first days could be an
indication of what the entire
session will be like.
"I wasn't sent here to see
how many bills could be
passed," he said in an interview Tuesday.
"The system's going to be
slowed down—but in the end it
will be much more responsive
to the demands of the people,"
he said.
"The whole emphasis is on
quality, not quantity. It's no
assistance to us simply to
report legislation (out of

last month because of the
for continued aid to Angola.
Rep. Don Bonker, 13-Wash., news attention Angola is
who signed up nearly 140 getting and because of fears it
House votes against Angola could become another Vietaid in three hours just before nam.
"If we're going to become
Congress left town last month,
says he is confident he can get involved in Angola we should
the 220 votes needed to do it with our eyes open and be
guarantee a House cutoff of prepared for a long and costly
war," Banker said.
the aid.
Banker also is trying to
Nessen commented on
Ford
block
adthe
Angola when asked about
ministration's favorite "backFord's reaction to the
channel" of providing U.S. aid
Organization of African
to Angola through Zaire.
to
inability
Unity's
White
House
Press
recommend an Angolan peace
Secretary Ron Nessen said
settlement. The OAU session
Tuesday that President Ford
in Addis Ababa ended without
will ask Congress next week to
taking any position on Angola.
permit continued U.S. aid to
anti-Soviet forces in Angola.
Nessen said Ford's goals for
Ford presumably will make an Angolan settlement remain
the request in his State of the a "cease-fire, an end of all
Union message to Congress on foreign intervention, a withMonday night.
drawal of all foreign forces
The Senate tacked the and a government of national
Angolan aid cutoff onto a unity in Angola."
8112.3-billion defense apThe President will continue
propriation bill last month by
to funnel to Angola "limited
a vote of 54 to n.
assistance," previously apHouse Appropriation proved by Congress,some of it
Committee Chairman George being funneled through other
H. Mahon,D-Tex., said he and countries, Nessen said.
House leaders have not
He said Ford is giving that
scheduled a House vote on the aid "to countries who share
bill, but other sources said the those goals, and he will seek
vote could come as early as congressional approval to do
next week.
this.'
Ford has not said whether
he would veto the massive
defense funding bill if
Congress keeps the Angola aid
cutoff in it.
Banker said he believes his
resolution against Angola aid
received heavy House support

Kidnap Victim Killed
Ransom Money Is Paid

4p. m. til8p. m.

Only
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that no cameras or other
recording devices will be
allowed to be brought into
rules committee meetings.
Both chambers met only
briefly on Tuesday. In the
House, activity mainly in.volved requests by legislators
to add their names to bills as
sponsors or to remove their
names from bills.
Richardson rose to call for
legislative equality with the
other branches of state
government. He said the
general assembly must make
sure that each piece of
legislation receives close
scrutiny.
The house voted on a
resolution to adjourn, but one

change is a fiscal note," said
House Majority Leader Bobby
Richardson,13-Glasgow.
"Bills which have fiscal
implications, before they are
considered, must have a fiscal
note attached indicating the
short term and long range
fiscal implications on state
and local governments,"
Richardson said.
The new Senate rules include a provision stating that
meetings of the rules committee "shall be open to
members of the Senate,
members of the Capital Press
Club and such others as the
chairman or committee may
invite."
But the provision also states

Congress Expected To Vote Cut
Of Aid To Angola This Month

Schlesinger Available for
Consultation On Defense

Help Us Celebrate...

•

Fred Shepard, Chairman of
the Ceramic Area at Murray
State University, has been
elected to the Board of
Trustees of the Kentucky
Guild of Artists & Craftsmen,
Inc.
Others elected to three year
were
Marie
terms
Hochstrasser, Lexington, and
Jerry Workman of Berea.
According to Guild Director
Garry Barker, a record
number of ballots were cast in
the statewide election.
Shepard holds degrees from
Michigan State University,
and has been a Murray faculty
member since 1962. He has
belonged to the Kentucky
Guild since 1965, exhibiting at
their Fairs and serving as
Chairman of the Guild's
Standards Committee. His
work has been widely
exhibited and collected; he
participated in the 1972
International Ceramics
Symposium in Memphis,
Tennessee.
Continuing members of the
Guild's nine member Board of
Trustees are Trudy Thompson, Fulton; A. G. McConnell,
Danville; Edgar Hume,
Lexington; Charlie Lewis and
Ed Dienes, Louisville; and
Smith Ross, Pine Knot. The
Guild's Board, elected by the
over 450 members,serves as a
making
and
policy
management body for all
Guild functions.
Major 1976 Guild projects
include Fairs in Berea May 2730 and October 1-3 and
operation of the Guild Gallery
in Lexington.

Both Houses Of Legislature Expected To
Adopt Permanent Open Meetings Rules

An unemployed shipyard
worker was held without bail
today,charged with murder in
the kidnaping and death of Edwina Mader.
Dist. Atty. Albert Necaise
refused to say whether the
ransom was recovered. He did
say that the man arrested,
Richard Gerald Jordan, 29, of
Hattiesburg, Miss., led police
to the victim's body. But
Necaise said no weapon was
found.
The body was found in a
thicket in a wooded area north
of here.
Mrs. Matter was kidnaped
from her home in suburban
City Monday af
Miss
:
o P ecaise said one of
ls
terno
her children, a 3-year-old, was
left in the house unharmed.

committee)."
delay legislation, and that
Kenton made his remarks filling out posting forms is an
during a discussion of rule unnecessary burden on
_
changes proposed by the legislators.
House leadership. Copies of There also was criticism of
the proposed rules were another major provision of the
distributed to members of the proposed rules, a requirement
House during Tuesday's that a fiscal note — or
general session.
financial impact statement —
They were to be submitted be prepared for every bill with
to the Democratic caucus a potential financial impact on
today for review and Kenton state or local government.
said the proposed rules might While admitting that the
also be brought before the full idea of fiscal analysis is good,
House for a vote today.
some legislators were critical
One of the key changes in of the proposed rule change
the House rules this year is to because it too might delay
open all meetings of the rules legislation.
committee to members of the One representative pointed
House and the press.
out that it allows not only the
Kenton sees this change as sponsor of the bill to decide
evidence of the House legislation needs a fiscal note,
leadership's conunittment to but also the committee
responsible chairman, and prohibits a
and
open
gevernment. The rules committee from acting on a
committee acts as traffic measure until a fiscal note is
director for all legislation, prepared by the Legislative.
sending it back to committee Research Commission.
or onto the floor of the House
The rules also require fiscal
for a vote.
notes to be prepared for any
A second major change in amendment offered to a bill on
the proposed rules involves the House floor
the procedure by which a bill
Kenton said the rules
gets considered in committee.
should make it clear
changes
The proposed rules would
to speed up
require the chairman of a "we are not trying
process.
the
standing committee to post a
"We are trying to slow it
bill at least three days in
advance of when it will be down, to ensure that bills are
given full and due conconsidered.
In addition, this year's rules sideration in committee," he
would require anyone wanting added.
a bill posted for consideration
to file a "posting form" with
the committee chairman
containing information on who
might be available to speak
for or against the bill.
Kenton said the prpose of Federal State Market New. Service
January 14, 1976
the increased notice time and Ken.
Purchase Area Hog Market
of the posting form is "to give Report Includes Buying Stations
Act. 170 Ed.6 to 700 Barrows
interested citizens adequate
RecGer tally steady Sows steady .01
notice" that a particular bill &
higher
will be brought up."
US 1-2 wo-no lba.
"We plan to employ the t.51-,121S4.4IU.
US 3-4 346-303 lbs.
147.104611
committee system—and we US $-4 111$40lbs046.00-47.01
believe in notice and in being Sows
US 1-3IRMO lbs.
fully advised before the US 1-30/1401 Rm.
1
3=
:
201.5040.11
committee meets," Kenton US 14 MIN ks.
US 34 316411111ha
sr...1137.00-MA
said.
Roans 21.01411.10
He also said the posting
LAKE DATA
requirement would make it
Kentucky Lake,7 a.m.354.1,
easier for committee chairmen to plan their meetings, up 0.3.
Below dam 319.6, down 2.8.
and to schedule additional
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.1,
meetings on Monday or
Friday if the workload up 0.1.
Below dam 325.2, down 1.9.
warranted.
Sunset 5:01. Sunrise 7:09.
However, some legislators
Moon rises 2:02 p.m., sets
took issue with the posting
requirment, saying it could 4:36 a.m. Wednesday.
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Soufheastern Farmers Receive
Higher Prices In Recent Week
ATLANTA,
Ga.
Southeastern farmers
received higher prices for
most of their commodities
during the week ended Jan. 9,
USDA's
Agricultural
Marketing Service reports.
The exception were hogs,eggs
and heavy hens.
Cattle producm received
higher prices for all feeder
classes. Feeder steers and
calves were steady to $1
higher with instances of $2 up.
Heifers were steady to $2
higher. On the other hand,hog
prices at Georgia-FloridaAlabama packing plants were
50 cents lower.
Grain prices rallied under
improved demand and posted
gains. Soybeans were mostly
20 to 30 cents higher with a
cash spread of $4.25 to $4.75.
Corn advanced mostly 8 to 12
cents a bushel and sold in a
range of ;2.44 to $2.811
/
2.
Cotton prices continued
their upward trend and
reached the highest level in
over one year. The ten spot
market average was 58.45
cents per pound.
Southeastern broiler-fryer
markets began the new year
with a firm under-tone. Prices
were over 1 cent a pound
'higher than pre-holiday
values. Light hen prices
reversed their recent downward trend and were steady,
while heavy hens were barely
steady to weak. Egg prices fell
sharply-up to 6 cents per
dozen.
Burley tobacco prices were
stronger, while peanut prices
were about steady.
POULTRY-Southeastern
broiler-fryer markets
reflected a firm undertone for
business the week of Jan. 12.
Preliminary F. 0. B. dock
equivalent prices in Alabama
for U. S. Grade A were 38.28
cents per pound and plant
grade 37.53 cents. Demand
was generally good with
inquiries often in excess of
plant capacities. Live supplies
were ample and sizes ranged
from desirable to heavy.
Market conditions were
barely steady to weak on
heavy type hens and steady on
light type. Supplies were
adequate for processor needs.
Demand was good to slow with
the best interest centered on
light hens. Processors were
generally cautious. Prices
paid at farm for heavy hens
were 22 to 23 cents and light
/
2 to 9 cents,
type ranged 61
1
2cents.
mostly 7/
1
2to 8/
EGGS-Southeastern egg
ilrices were sharply lower
during the week ended Jan. 9.
Demand was improved and
ranged from generally good in
retail channels to fair to good
in other outlets. Graded

supplies were about adequate
while nest run inventories
were fairly heavy. Cartoned
prices to retailers for extra
large eggs ranged 72 to 77
cents per dozen, large 71 to 76
cents and mediums 69 el 74
cents.
PEANUTS-The Georgia Florida - Alabama shelled
peanut market was about
steady during the week ended
Jan. 8. Demand was light and
trading slow. Offerings of
most grades were fairly light.
Sales quotations for prompt
through May delivery were:
Runner Jumbo, mostly 35
cents; U. S. Splits, mostly 263/4
to 27 cents; and Spanish No. 1,
32 to 321
/
2 cents. There were
too few sales in the VirginiaNorth Carolina area to quote
prices.
COTTON-Active trading
continued at southern cotton
markets during the week
ended Jan. 9. Merchant
demand was good, spot cotton
prices were steady to about
100 points higher than a week
earlier and farmers offered
freely. Grade 41 staple 34
cotton brought 57 to 59 cents
per pound. Crop lots sold for 54
to 60 cents, depending on
qualities involved, size of lots
and location. Farmers contracted several thousand
acres of 1976 crop cotton
during the week. Most contracts were for 53.50 to 54.50
cents per pound, basis grade
41 staple 34, 3.3 to 5.2 mike
cotton.
Domestic mills bought a
moderate volume of cotton
and prices were steady to
abotit 100 points higher than a
week ago. Purchases consisted of 1975 crop cotton with
delivery dates extending
through the third quarter, as
well as some 1976 crop cotton.
The export market was slow.
Quotations for grade 41
1 strict low middling) staple 34
cotton at the 10 designated
spot markets averaged 58.45
cents per pound Jan. 8. This
compares with 56.57 cents a
week earlier and 36.16 cents a
year ago. Individual southern
market quotations compared
with a week earlier ( second
figure) and a year ago ( third
figure) were: Augusta 61.25,
59.40 and 38.85; Greenville
59.75, 57.50 and 38.00;
Greenwood 58.60, 56.60 and
36.80; Memphis 58.10, 56.60
and 36.80; and Montgomery
60.35, 58.35 and 37.55.
FRUITS & VEGETABLES
- Trading and prices were
mixed for Southeastern area
fruits and vegetables during
the week ended Jan. 9.
Shipments were generally
unchanged.
Prices were higher on small
yellow squash at $10.15 a

bushel hamper and pole beans
at $7.15. Green tomatoes
brought $8 a 30-pound carton.
Florida cabbage sold at
$3.50 a 50-pound carton,
carrots $3.75 a sack and celery
$8 a crate of 36 stalks. Florida
yellow corn was lower at $3.50
a crate_
Prices were unchanged for
North Carolina sweet potatoes
at $6.25 to $7 a 50-pound carton.
HONEY-FloriChi honey
prices were steady during the
week ended Jan. 9. Bakery
grade sold at 30 cents per
pound, light beeswax $1.05 per
pound and dark $1.03.
GRAIN-Corn and soybean
prices closed the period ending Jan. 9 at moderately
higher levels. Corn ranged 3 to
16 cents higher, mostly 8 to 12
cents higher. The cash spread
was $2.44 to $2.811
/
2. Soybeans
ranged 13 to 42 cents higher,
mostly 20 to 30 cents higher
with a cash spread of $4.25 to
$4.75.
During the holiday season,
there were no major market
influences and prices moved
irregularly upwards. Trading
in the cash product was dull.
During the week, farm to
market trading increased a
little as cold weather prompted heavier livestock usage.
Bids to corn producers at
southeastern Virginia points
closed at $2.45 to $2.74; Richmond $2.53 to $2.65 and Wilson,
N. C. $2.59. South Carolina's
Piedmont area was $2.44 and
the Central area $2.75.
Louisville, Ky. prices ranged
$2.51 to $2.561
/
2 and Ohio
Valley points were $2.47 to
$2.55. Alabama trucklot offerings were $2.78 to $2.80 and
Georgia multi-carlot offerings
to $2.78. Terminal
prices at Memphis closed at,
$2.771
/
2 to $2.811
/
2 and Norfolk
$2.74.
Bids to soybean producer*
at Southeast Virginia points
were 10 to 22 cents higher at
$4.25 to $4.60 and Richmond
$4.26 to $4.40. Wilson, N. C.
prices were $4.40. South
Carolina's Piedmont area was
$4.25, Central $4.58 and
Coastal $4.63. Louisville, Ky.
ranged $4.531
/
2 to $4.56 and
Ohio Valley points were $4.53
to $4.59. Bids to producers in
Alabama gained 33 cents at
$4.43 to $4.53. Terminal prices
at Memphis $4.531
/
2 to $4.631
/
2;
Norfolk $4.64 to $4.69; Raleigh
and Fayetteville $4.48 to
/
2 and
$4.481
/
2; Chicago $4.651
Gulf export bids $4.65 to $4.75.
TOBACCO-Prices were
stronger during the week
ended Jan. 9. Several burley
tobacco markets ended their
sales for the season during the
period. Gross sales through
Jan. 8 compared with the

19.6,down 2.8.
:e, 7 a.m. 354.1,

25.2, down 1.9.
Sunrise 7:09.
2:02 p.m., sets
iesday.

PADUCAH: Downtown, Minnens 11,
Crossroads
MAYFIELD: On The Square
MURRAY: Se! Air Center
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TREMENDOUS SALES
THROUGHOUT ALL
MINNEN STORES!

JANUARYSALES
WINTER COATS

same period a year ago were:
Burley-569,286,900 pounds,
averaged $104.94 per hundred,
compared with 612,671,677 at
$115.00 per hundred. Ow
Sucker-4,389,480 pounds
averaged $9148, compared
with 5,809,270 pounds at $76.26.
Green River-2,776,498 pounds
averaged $90.17, compared
with 2,345,250 pounds at $83.08.
CATTLE-Feeder cattle
trended higher during the first
full week of trading since the
New Year holiday. Receipts of
feeder cattle at selected
markets totaled 38,900 head.
Compared with last week's
light supply, feeder steers and
steer calves were steady to $1
higher, instances of $2 higher.
Heifers and heifer calves
ranged steady to $2 higher.
Demand remained good for
most weights and grades.
In representative sales
around the Southeast, Choice
200 to 300 pound steer calves
sold at $24 to $32.50, Florida up
to $35; 300 to 400 pounds $26 to
$35; 400 to 500 pounds $28 to
$35; and 500 to 600 pound
steers brought $28 to $36. Good
200 to 300 pound steer calves
sold at $18 to $28, Florida to
$31; 300 to 400 pounds $21.50 to
$30, Florida up to $32 and
Alabama down to $19; 400 to
500 pounds $22 to $31, Florida
to $33; and 500 to 600 pound
steers brought $22 to $32.
Choice 200 to 300 pound
heifer calves sold at $18 to $25;
300 to 400 pounds $20 to $27,
Florida to $30; 400 to 500
pounds $21 to $18, Florida to
$31; and 500 to 600 pound
heifers brought $22 to $29,
Florida to $30. Good 200 to 300
pound heifer calves sold at $14
to $24, 300 to 400 pounds $16 to
$25; 400 to 500 pounds $17 to
$26; and 500 to 600 pound
heifers brought $111 to $211.

HOGS-Barrows and gilts at
Georgia - Florida - Alabama
packing plants closed mostly
50 cents lower during the week
ended Jan. 9. On Friday, Jan.
9, U. S. 1 to 2, 195 to 230 pounds,
barrows and, gilts brought
$48.75 to $49. Several lots
brought $49.25 to $49.50. U.S. 2
to 3 butcher hogs, 195 to 240
pounds, cashed at $48 to $48.75.

LOS GATOS, Calif. (AP)"Some people say we are immodest,'' says the 73-year-old
woman manager of a nudist
colony in the Santa Cruz hills.
"I say the way some people
dress is immodest.
"Many girls and women
wear clothes in public that are
too skimpy and too tight," said
Ethel Plant. "I wouldn't think
of going downtown without
wearing hose."
Mrs. Plant, who s been man,aging the Lupin Lodge nudist
camp for 26 years, said she is
ready for those who might
consider her a prude because
of her old-fashioned notions
about how people should
dress.
,

"I may be old-fashioned, but
I don't think people should appear in public in clothes designed to attract attention,"
she said. "When everybody's
nude, everybody's the same
and you can't very well be
showing off your body."
Lupin Lodge is a private resort on 119 acres south of here
that caters to families who
flock there for vacations and
weekends.
She said she and her late
husband, Ray, became supporters of nudism after
reading about it during World
War II.
"We liked the freedom of
without
clothes,
lbeing
especially in the water.

There's nothing worse than a
wet bathing suit. Did you ever
notice, the swimming pool LSthe only place -people will sit
around in wet clothes?"
Mrs. Plant and her husband
became joint managers of Lupin Lodge in 1960. She said
that after her husband died in
1963 she welcomed the chance
to stay on.
"I meet so many interesting
people, many more than I
would any other place," she
said. "Some are the most farout people I know and some
are the most prudish people.
"I become confidante . to
many of our members. People
tell me things they say they
wouldn't tell anyone else."

Shown here is the intersection of Parklane and South 16th Street which has been cleared of Shrubbery that had made
it one of the "blind corners" in the city of Murray. This same intersection was pictured in October as the Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club started an effort in Murray to get a list of obstructions to drivers to present to the
local city officials in an effort to help for more safe driving. Members of the Theta Department expressed appreciation
to all residents, officials, and motorists who have helped in any way to correct obstructions or "blind corners",that
could be a hazard to motorists and pedestrians in the city of Murray.
Stall Pivoto by David Hill

Stop, Shop
and

We Reserve The Right To
Limit Quantities
Snle Starts WPrinesday

East Side of The Square

I I

Ends Satu,Juy

PH balanced in fruit frugrancies
Choice of Wild Strawberry,
Fresh Peach, Honeydew, Red
Raspberry, Tangerine, Lime

k1,lip1.1.1

El
Marko
Marker
By Flair
Choice of
Blue, Red,
Black
Reg. 59'

Sole

Choice of Regular,
Super Hold, Unscented
Ultimate Hold,
Super Unscented

Efferdent
Colgate
Toothpaste
a
lr
:
a1
0
1d
F7

Medicated
hand lotion
helps heal
and protect
dry chapped
skin.

29'

Sole 664

Denture
Cleanser
Tablets
60 Tablets
Sale

964

Orig. $44 Coats

• Long Coats

•Pant Coats

•Hooded

•Solids & Plaids

•Fur Trimmed

•Junion & Misses

6160
Orig. $88 Coots

ENTIRE STOCK
WINTER COATS
'REDUCED!

Long to Short Sleeve
LA

A

WA V

Cardigans
Belted Vests
Pull-OVers
Cuffed Sleeve

Sinutab
Tablets

Tussy
Deodorant

-
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YOUR DOLLARS
BUY MORE AT
KROGER
ICE
PATROL PROVES IT!

•••••ta *Ad Lo•

STORE
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$.41$464ar
C•NCalo

STORE A
STORE B
STORE C
STORE D

CeetIcallo

Net
ein
!Ye ##

camel vas mode

PROVES IT...WEEK AFTER WEEK
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SI
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KROGER IS LOW PRICE LEADER IN GROCERIES!

Save

VALUABLE COUPON •
U.S. Gov't Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

U.S. Gov't Graded 'Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

P

ROUND
STEAK

pm desire
imitesualy superb flavor
nod laity, rich teadermess ia Wet iosist ii
"People's Choice" U.S.
Gov't. Graded Choice
. a Kroger @sMel
chisms. Ibt wily does
People's Choice kit
wet rigid U.S. Depart..., it /vitiators
staadards ter U.S.D.A.
Choice wieldy, it also
meets Kreger's owe
militias criteria lot beef
eacellema.

$ 38
Foil
Cootor
Cots!

•

"g Zi r
halgerS
cone

RIB
STEAK

RIB
ROAST

NOVlif

58 $ 68

Par

FOLGER'S
COFFEE
1 lb.
Can
With this coupon and $10.00 purchase, exchiding items prohibited by law and in addition to the cost of coupon merchandise.
Subject to applicable taxes. Limit one. Good
through Tuesday, January 20th.

4

TOP

Kroger Chub Pak

U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice
"People's Choice" Beef

GROUND
BEEF

RUMP
ROAST

Bologna
Fresh Plicate Style

Norma 'II $ave

PORK
ROAST

MEAT
WIENERS

LI

Drumsticks

-r
Miss 1

14 1/201
Cams

79c

MACARONI & CHEESE

a

GENUINE

Ground Chuck LL $116

AVONDALE SL ICED

•4

A

Peaches

Kroger Dinner "'WzGs 41

Assorted Varieties

Kraft

KROGER
POT PIES

PARKAY
0110

WHITE OR ASSORTED

BUSH FRENCH STYLE OR CUT

Krogor Medians

TURKEY
HINDQUARTERS

CREAM STYLE
CORN

U.S.D.A. GRADE "A'

KROGER

D=68c

79c
Salad Dressing
99c
Towels 218:0LIS 79c
Red Grapes Le 39c Fleece
'Tissue 2271Z 79c
Temple Oranges..u.10C Facial
$199
Bags
Trash
LL 99c
Walnuts
$119
Kew 49c Mayonnaise
Broccoli
Peanut Butter
KROGER

32 1A1ZR

SIVANSOFT

4

FRESH FLORIDA

U.K. No. 1
Purpose

HEFTY SIPER

RED
POTATOES

10
Up.
Bag

RPM

or Sell-MsIng

PILLSBURY FLOUR

5 89c

tbs new.

15 CT.
PKG

HALVES MO PIECES SHELLED

KROGER

32 02
JAR

CALIFORNIA FRESH

U.S. IL 1 MI limas

SUNKIST SEEDLESS,
U SIZE NAVEL

Oranges
Potatoes

EA.

LW

TOTAL SATISFACTION
GUARANTEE

10c
19c

REP POTATOES
Lbs.
10 a•

•

89c

nth this ammo. Unit 2 bads. Wad thrsayb Totally.
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;
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.r
i
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1
(
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Worm be
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CHELS•E,
Said..
CHEDDAR

Ad %

LIQUID DETERGENT
"
mi.Pu$109 Geed
Slott sas.
We Ms maw lammay
Nass
*met T

&_____NoArrivm4r410

Eeerytbioi goy buy at Kroger is guaraateed for few
total satisladioe regardless of manefacturer If gee IN
sot satisfied, Kroger rill replace IOW item with the
some brood Of a comparable brood or reload pow per.
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Is lb. sae, ••••rt$1•11 Sp•till 81 the
same special price my he*
within Xt days

2-Only I

Reg. ant

2-Onty t

N. ialar or Mint

Mowry I

FRENCH
FRIES

éREST

1 -Only

TOOTHPASTE

49g.pkg.

Ao-7/

with I
2-044

Saf

STORE
HOURS:

NEW EVERYDAY
LOW PRICE

Frost F
1-01dy

CRISCO
OIL

SHORTENING

ow. deed

Yea
Rea

Avondale

Omega T

THIS COUPON WORTH
CASH
20cwiden
el as II Or

18 OZ.
JAR

CALIFORNIA EMPEROR

3
ts

The h

WHITE OR ASSORTED

GOLDEN SWEET

•ft this Nowa, Memory
Limit on Good
NW

Instant Potatoes lex 79c
lUtOGER CREAM STYLE
417C,1 $i
Golden Corn

EGGS

PRI°re
lt 'ROMS

With Coupon — Limit 2 Bags

3 Lb. $1 19

YOI

18 CT
PKG. $209

FRENCH'S

Pride of Illinois

4

Tb• risce

Call

415 1 2 01 $
CANS

Green Beans

$159

KROGO
SHORTENING

465LT, 59c

Fleece Tissue

17 Oz. 1
Cans

Lunch Meat
FAMILY PAR, IMPORTED
kspE
....:e
Catfish Stea
Fanc led
iiiierColariraVt
NA
BOLOG
APPLES
.1

4

39c

Subscribe
received
delivered
Murray Led
3:30 p. m.
753-1916 be
and 6 p.
delivery of
Calls mist
6 p. m

S Oz.
Pkgs.

Meaty

SERVE 'N SAVE, SLICED

usit
466,1yeasayy Idtb48.8

78 C°AZN

Diapers

L. 69c
L. 39c

TURKEY

ROLLS

Lb kii&

JOHNSON'S OVERNIGHT

$139
LI $129

Sausage
FRESH FRYER
Leg Quarters

HUNT'S
CATSUP

49c

$199

FAMILY PAX, 3 TO 5 LBS.—

ODOM'S TENNESSEE PRIDE WHOLE HOG
1 LB.
PKG.

COUNTRY STYLE

Attitudes
growing (
filmmaker!
Aging, an
nesday,
tucky Educ

Pkg.

$149
LB.
Round Steak
U.S. GOVT. GRADED, BONELESS
Sirloin Tip Roast...w. $189
SLICED AS CHOPS, RIB HALF
$129
—LS.
Pork Loin

Pg

PORK 'N
BEANS

3 log qtrs., 3 slags and 2 giblets

U.S. GOVT. GRADED, CUBED

Steaks__
Pork STYLE
sua
COUNIRY
Farah
Sliced Bacon

HEN
YS
TURKE
14

4

FRYING
CHICKEN
Family Pali Inolndiesc 3 tweed qtrs..

7955
Cube Steaks

Thick, Rich

Mixed Parts

•

U.S. GOV'T. GRADED CHOICE, FAMILY PAR

12 OZ.
PKG.

Kreger

u.59c4 2

Lb.

JOHN MORRELL SLICED

Showboat

is to

Amy Size Chub Pak

Lb.7

Medallion

3 Lb.
Cam

oz. $141
Mi.

EVEREADY "C and D Cell"

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES..PaCk

plp

494

Open
8:00 a.m.to
Midnight
7 Days
A Week

E1
\L

Fr
21
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Better Personal Habits Would Improve Health, Report Shows

WASHINGTON AP) — The
federal government's first
report on the status of the
nation's health notes some
improvements in U.S. medical
care buf says that American
health also could be improved
by better personal habits.
The report by the Department of Health, Education
and Welfare indicated that

SI
36
47
38

WINCHESTER,Ky.(AP)— where shrubbery trees were
It's winter, and time for the being dug up for sale," he
annual increase in black said.
Williams said most of the
walnut banditry in the Daniel
trees taken from the Boone
Boone National Forest.
"We always expect to lose a forest are sold to Kentucky
few black walnuts in the mills, and some are shipped
winter months, when the sap overseas.
is down and the veneer is
However, he said, the Boone
better," said Bill Williams, forest has a good record for
timber staff officer for the catching tree thieves before
forest preserve in Eastern
Kentucky.
A recent U.S. Forest Service
QUANTITY RIGHTS
reurt said cedar thieves
ARE RESERVED
snrak into private and
government forests in Idaho
and haul out loads valued at
$200 to $300.
That's small time compared
with the take of a black walnut
thief, Williams said.
While the forest hasn't kept
records of its losses, he said, a
single black walnut tree can
be worth $750 to $1,000.
He said tree stealing, a
problem in the. Boone forest
for generations, fluctuates
with the economy, becoming
worse if unemployment is high
or the timber market is good.
White oak is also popular
with poachers, who usually
hunt out the valuable
specimens and haul them off
with a tractor or draft animal,
Williams said.
"It's sort of a scattered
situation. We rarely miss
more than one or two trees in
the same area, and they go
mostly where there is little
activity by forest personnel,"
he said.
ELSEWHERE
3.19
Big trees aren't the only
targets, he added. "Any tree
with a good market value will
,
be taken.
'We even miss shrubberytype trees, such as white pine.
They dig them up by the roots,
bait theilf008 nurse
would and take them off foe'
transplanting on their lawns,
we suspect.
"We know of only one case

The Adams f:mily of Massachusetts and their descendants are the subjects of a special Bicentennial series,
The Adams Chronicles," to premiere Tuesday, January
20, at 8 p.m.(CST)on Kentucky Educational Television.

39c

KAY
ic

Pkit

59c
gs $1
$209
79c
gs $1
79c
99c
79c
79c
$199
$119
PASTEor Mint
ST

Hiss Year Paper?
Subscribers who have not
hometheir
received
@livered copy of The
Murray Ledger A Times by
5:30 p. m. are urged to call
753-1916 between 5:30 p. m.
and 6 p. in. to insure
e
delivery of the newspaper.
Calls mast be placed before
p.m.

I

they get to the mills.

"We have a lot of people in
the field, and they look
carefully at loads of logs being
hauled on the highways, he
said. "If they don't recognize
the haulers, they ask around
and usually learn where the
logs came from."
The mills help, too.

RINGING
OUT
VALUES

Attitudes toward the elderly and the process of
"rowing old are examined through the works of
mmakers and television producers on 'Images Of
Aging, an eight-part weekly anthology series each Wednesday, beginning January 21, at 7 p. m.(CST) on Kentucky Educational Television.

r'S
UP

assistant secretary for health.
"The data suggests that much
improvement in health status
could come from individual
action."
The report also said
improved medical care of
children and young adults is
resulting in a larger nwziber
of older people who suffer
more frequently from chronic

Black Walnut Banditry To
Increase In Boone Forest

Non
aft vois,..
meet mil'xi

.rArowi
Save

excessive use of alcohol and
tobacco and the lack of
exercise and proper diet
contribute heavily to heart
and
cancer
disease,
respiratory disease.
Death and disability from
those factors "are preventable primarily by changes in
individual behavior," said Dr.
Theodore Cooper, HEW

Shipwrecks yield
valuable treasures
Divers frequently return to
shore with examples of 18th
and 19th century wine bottles,
cutglass decanters and other
.iterns from the sea floor of the
Bahamas.
Historians say they are all
that is left of centuries-old
shipwrecks

diseases.
The three-volume report
released Monday attempts for
the first time, under
congressional mandate, to
take the nation's temperature
and list its health pluses and
minuses.
Infant mortality, frequently
considered to be a yardstick of
general health conditions, has
dropped about 4 per cent a
year since 1964 after a decade
of little change, the report
said.
The 1974 rate of 16.5 infant
deaths per 1,000 live births
ranked the United States 15th
in the world. Just 24 years
earlier the U.S. infant mortality rate was 47 per 1000.
"The period 1-14 years of
age now has the lowest overall death rate of any period
throughout the span of life,"
the report said. It said 73 per

In 1973 there were more
than 77,500 deaths from those
causes among adults aged 1544, and the toll among younger
people aged 15-24 increased
one-third from car accidents
and more than doubled from
murder and suicide since 1950.
Among older adults aged 4564, the report said, death rates
from stroke, arteriosclerosis,
kidney disease and gastric
ulcers have all shown marked
reductions but the cancer
death rate has increased from
269 per 100,000 persons in 1950
to 292 in 1973.
The other exceptions to the
generally brighter health
picture are that death rates
more than doubled during the
last decade from cirrhosis of
the liver and bronchitis,
emphysema and asthma, the
latter three aggravated by
smoking and air pollution.

Exocaine Medicated
Foam Aerosol
ELSEWHERE
3 25

BICENTENNIAL
COIN SETS
3 PER STORE TO
BE GIVEN AWAY
•NO PURCHASE
NECESSARY
•ANYONE IS
ELIGIBLE
•ENTER OFTEN
•DRAWINGS HELD ON
JAN 26. 1976 AT 6 PM

HOLD
4 HOUR COUGH
SUPPRESSANT
ROLL OF 10

SHOP
AND SAVE
AT

ourio

Sale Ends
InventOOSaler January 20th

ILE

pkite

Buy Quality!Open an Account Today!
YOUR CHOICE-YOUR PRICE ALL NEWEST FEATURES
MODELS W515K IL DE 515K
MATER SAVER COMMBIG THREE TIMPERATURE-TWO CYCLE WARIER,
GET COMPANION 4 TUC
UNE FILTER, WADIES ALL FABRICS AND
AND L1406,
MATURE DYER. SPECIAL PERMANENT MSS COTT016
CAPACITY
KNITS, DELECATES AND AIR-RUFF CYCLES. 1111.

KelyinatorThe Measure of Quality

cent of babies born in 1973
could expect to teach age 65
compared with only 41 per
cent born in 1900.
Only 43 children died in 1973
from tuberculosis, dyptheria,
polio and measles, compared
with 2,729 in 1950. Similarly,
child deaths from influenza
and penumonia averaged
about 14,000 annually in the
19308 but had dropped off to
1,345 in 1973, the report said.
Death rates in accidents
involving children, however,
have remained just about
constant at 12,500 a year.
Ftoughly half result from
motor vehicle mishaps.
The report said young adults
aged 15-24 died less frequently
now from TB, heart disease,
flu and penumonia but, since
1950, the toll from accidents,
suicides and homicides has
increased rapidly.

ST. JOSEPH ELSEWHERE
99C
CHILDREN'S
COUGH =
SYRUP
20Z

BOTH
BEG. MIKE 43E.90

WASHER
ANY FABRIC.
MINIATURE SELECTIONS FOR PEIRCE LAUNDERING Of
COMPLETE DRYING
PAIR IT WITH FOUR TEMPERATURE DRYER OfFERNIG
FLEXIMUTY ADAPTABLE TO ALL FABRICS II LB. CAPACITY.

AVAILABLE IN COLORS AT NO EXTRA COST

Kelrinotorilie 14ersort of Osality

Year-Old ModelAppliances
Kelvinator
Reduced for Quick Sale!
' Refrigerator
Solo $238
2-Only NUN Dryers
Freezer
Req. and permanent press automatic selection Reg. 329.95
2-Only 01.522G Dryers

REVLON 1515

Stereo Console

NORMAL =MI
OR EXTRA
H OLD

I',,—

"
SALE $269

ELSE
WHERE

1 02

I

oz

PROFESSIONAL
SETTING LOTION

Heavy Duty 4-temperature Reg. 269.95
1 -Only AM/FM

PREPARATION H
OINTMENT

Ever since the Begley Drug Corn
pany began filling prescriptions
more than 50 years ago, the
Begley Pharmacist has been en
couraged to do all the indepen
New
dent reading he can
medicines, new treatments, new
ideas are an everyday occurrence
in the growing field of pharmacy
Actually, we don't have to en
courage the Begley Pharmacist
to do extra reading, he realizes its
importance to his profession and
your good health

Model W1(535K & DE535K
AND 11161
NAS FABRIC ORIENTED nate DIAL AND EWE WASH

, 400
CLEAN & CLEAR
L.
MOISTURE RICH
„
emansm FACIAL
CLEANSER
ELSEWHERE
320

3 10

wills It-Track Meyer Reg. 5399.00
1-0ely IS CU. FT.
Ta

ELSEWHERE

$35888

Freezer

59C
ZIZERIEMIESLIC

Frost Free Reg. Price 449.95
14* 13 cw. ft.

%is $288'

Refrigerator

Single Door Manuel defrost Reg. price

$349.95

Kelvissator-The measure of Quality
30i.

Electric Range

oContisivous cleaning oven
•Lift-ap top,
•Adlastable Brains
•Plag-out :admit units
Reg. 429.95

Available hi White and Avocado
17 Cu. Ft. Capacity
No Defrostiii Ever
Ice Maker C.apahility
•Cantilevormi Shelves

ELSEWHERE
1 43

an

3 55'
ALL

H

Keirinaler-The Measure el Oaality

Inc.
Itelneeter-Ilio Measure of Witt

is Oz REVLON
MEDICATED
SILICARE LOTION

PR INT

$2899,

Free Delivery
205 So. 5th

qi REVLON 12 01
CLEAN & CLEAR
DEEP ACTION
FACIAL comma
CLEAN—
SER
ELSE
WHERE 3 20

Th\
sos

Free Service
Phone 753-4669

USE H OLD

UTILITY TABLE
ELSEWHERE 795

FLAG SET
w/6* ALUMINUM POLE
EAGLE TOP
ELSEWHERE 5 95
=ICES=
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JIM ADAMS DOWNERS
Prices Good thru Tuesday, Janua

THIS WEEK'S

BANKROLL

SOUTNSIDE

NORTHSIDE

12th & Story
7 AM-10 PIA
Sunday 10 AM4 PM

10th & Chestnut

SAM - 12 PM
CLOSED SUNDAY

20, 1976.

s400°°

Tommy
Southside:
Thompson presenting to
C. D. Cook $1400.C13.

David
Northside:
livers presenting to'
Mrs. Oscar G. Tenser
$400.00.

$200" Each Store
FROZEN

Catfish Steaks- - -Lb.88
CUT-UP

4..

FAMILY
PAK

REG.PRICE $2.80
SAVE 424

U.S. CHOICE

SIRLOIN STEAK$ 1 68
Lb.
IN-THE-PIECE

Lb.$

CUBE STEAK

188
IA

COUNTRY STYLE •PORK LOIN
14 oz.
Pkg.

98c

Lb. $

BACK RIBS

1 28

FOLGER'S

COFFEE

DINTY MOORE•24 ca.
101/2 oz. CAN

CAMPBELL'S

TURKEY
DRUMSTICKS

Lb. 7
. 81

RAG BOLOGNA

Vegetable 6s
Soup
HUNT'S •

Beef
Stew ...

83

KRA

LO-CAL

MILK

29

1 LB. $
CAN

C
48

GREEN TOP$

GALLON

33

1

SALAD DRESSING

Catsup

MIRACLE
WHIP

-39'
RO-TEL
UNSWEETENED PINK

REG. PRICE '1'9

Announcing

Southside
12th & Story
Will Be

ERA,

Miracle
Whip

PILLSBURY

El BISCUITS
4 CANS•8 OZ. -

GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE

59;

BETTY CROCKER • LIMITED VARIETY

HAMBURGER
HELPER-8 oz
NABISCO• PREMIUM

CRACKERS 1

A
NESTLE'S

59c

HOT COCOA MIX

Lb. Box

HUNT'S •WHOLE • PEELED

59c

Tomatoes

GREEN GIANT • FROZEN.

994

OPEN
SUNDAYS
BEGINNING
JANUARY 18, 1976

460Z.

CORN or
PEASi o OZ.

391

ROYAL CROWN
or DIET RITE
2 GAL.
1
/

- 69c
69c

CARROTS

TEXAS PINK • NO. 48 SIZE

JUICY NAVEL• LARGE 80 size.
each

10c

HOW-TO PLAY AND WIN BANKROLL
A. Make sure your family is registered for the
Bankroll drum.

Grapefruit- - - each 1 01
Oranges

REGULAR STORE HOURS
MON-SAT 7 a. m.-10 p. m.

CRISP JUICY

r;',2,(gTP°,sg

Roast Chicken
Baked Beans
Potato Salad
Cole Slaw

SUNDAY HOURS
10 a. m. - 8 p. m.

MINUTE MAID •FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE-1 2 oz..

Featuring...

59'

NO. 21/2 CAN

12 Pkg. Box

0,4

1 LI3. 15
BAG

FRESH YELLOW

Sweet Corn- - - - 4Ears 594
14

$j19

PKG.

2 LB.

Lb.

CHUCKWAGON

LARD

SAUSAGE

FRYERS

HILBERG•STEAKS

FROSTY MORN
PURE

WHOLE HOG
WILLIAM'S

B. Receive a free punch card for each adult
member of the family.
C. Someone in the family must have a card
punched once each week
D. If your family name is drawn and some
household member of your family has had a
You win the
card punched that week
Bankroll!
E. In order to win, you must have a card
punched in the store where your name
is drawn.
F. There is no purchase necessary and you need
not be present to win.
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RTHSIDE

I Chestnut
AM -12P1
;ED SUNDAY

FRANKFORT, Ky.—If you monitoring, subjects aquatic
see dye in a Kentucky stream, life to different dilutions of
it could be part of a special treated waste to determine
monitoring project by state effects in specific streams and
water quality agents.
lakes. The U. S. EnRegular daily monitoring of vironmental Protection
streams, lakes and sewage Agency is conducting biotreatment plants by the water assays—which take about two
quality division of the Ken- weeks to complete—on some
tucky Department for Natural Industries in Kentucky.
Jett said an important use of
Resources and Environmental
Protection sometimes does special monitoring is as a
not give all the information back-up for regular in-stream
and discharge monitoring.
needed.
Then the state has to do For instance, Jett said,
special monitoring to get special studies are performed
specific information for legal in conjunction with routine
actions, research, in-depth discharge monitoring to
studies and to fill in gaps.
identify problems associated
Shelby Jett, chief engineer with a portion of a sewage
with the 'division, said each treatment plant. - special monitoring project is
Special studies are also done
tailored to answer a specific to locate sites for routine
question.
monitoring. "Special
In Scott County, the division studies," said Jett, "help us
is conducting a special define the character of a
biological study to obtain monitoring location and help
background information on us determine where the most
the stream that will receive representative sampling point
effluent from the proposed is.
Stamping Ground sewage
"Another type of special
treatment plant. After the study that we do in conplant begins releasing its junction with the regular ineffluent, another study will stream monitoring," said
show whether the plant and Jett, "is that of the biological
animal life in the stream has study. This type of inbeen harmed. Discharged formation can't be obtained at
studies can last anywhere our regular monitoring sites
from one day to a year because it must be performed
depending on the nature of the on a., entire stretch of a
stream—not just at a few
waste.
A pre-strip-mining study is selected areas."
being done on Greasy Creek in
Eastern Kentucky. The
results will be compared with January 10, 1976
a study done after strip- ADULTS 118
mining begins to determine its NURSERY 6
effect on the creek's biological
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
life.
Baby Boy Arent (mother
One common type of special Sharon), Rt. 7-Bx 62, Murray,
study is waste load allocation, Baby Boy Todd (mother
which determines the oxygen- Barbara), Rt. 4-Bx 615A,
utilization and regeneration in Murray.
a stream. A controlled amount
DISMISSALS
of radioactive materials,
Earl W. Bolt, 11052 West
along with a fluorescent dye Pierson, Flushing, Mich.,
identifier, are placed in a Robert Waters, U. 4-Bx 24,
stream above a waste water Murray, Mrs.\ Dinesha
discharge point to determine Hopkins, Rt. 4 Hardin,
the amount of oxygen tran- William B. Beane, Rt. 6,
sfered out of and into the Murray, Mrs. Glenda J.
water. Samples are taken at McNutt, Rt. 8-Bx 775, Murray,
locations downstream from Mrs. Elizabeth E. Thurmond,
the discharge_point and used 205 Riviera Cts., Murray, Mrs.
in determining the level of Naomi Gallimore, Box 86,
treatment required, for a Trezevant, Tn., Mrs. Ruth E.
sewage treatment plant.
Earley, 47B Riviera Tr. Ct.,
Bio-assays, another com- Murray, Mrs. Mary J.
special Cassity, Rt. 1-Bx 68A, Murray,
of
type
mon
Mrs. Vela G. Clayton, Rt. 1,
Buchanan, Tn., Terry W.
Delorosa, 1623 Sunset,
LOSE WEIGHT
Murray, James H. Blalock,
TODAY
STARTING
311 N. 10th., Murray, Miss
the
contains
Ocnaetlu[
moSil
OCIRINEX
Sherry L. Vaughn, 1604
educing ad eves released to the public
proven
*Owl a VeScriOtion Dodson, Murray, Mrs. Janice
by a leading University Hospital
C. Outland, Rt. 2-Bx 290,
An amazing hunger tame, tha suppresses
the appetite lets you enpoy ,Ynee good
Murray, William G. Turner,
meals a day-the tiny ODRINEX tablet
Rt. 1, Buchanan, Tn., Karen
nom voti eat less enthout being hungry down go the estates down goes your weight.
A. Beam, No. 20A Fox
No crash drets or strenuous eiescrses Sale
Meadows, Murray, Mrs.
'alien as 1,rected n,. not make you nervous
Lase tester, WI tow riot start Ohm
Gladys Spann, 208 N. 13th.,
nuog clown today with ODRINEX. Satis
laction guaranteed or money back
Murray, Johnnie J. Walker,
1602 Sunset, Murray, Miss
Emma L. Paschall, Rt. 3-Bx
86, Murray, Mrs. Gladys
Wyatt, 406 N. 6th., Murray,
Central Shopping Center
Henry H. Lawrence, 321
Woodlawn, Murray, Mrs.
Mon-Sat. 9-9
0. Dunn, 301 S. 5th.,
Gladys
12-7
Sun.
Murray.

Hospital Report

1

New Policy Instituted
By French Police Force

Special Monitoring Tailored
To Answer Questions On Water

1/2

PARIS(AP) — A tough new aggiqrance to a person in case.
"crime will not pay" order put danger" and would make the
In 1973 there were only three
in force by French police dur- police the accomplice of kid- hostage incidents. By 1974
ing a recent kidnap sensation napers.
they had jumped to 56 and inCritics said the new rule complete figures for 1975 inhas raised fears that it will
precipitate bloodshed in would make families of future dicate a higher total.
kidnap victims not contact the
future, not avoid it.
A recent poll showed 51 per
Reversing a policy of lenien- police but deal with the abduc- cent of those asked favored
cy, policemen brusquely step- tors privately and directly — the use of force in freeing
ped in last week to prevent which could only play into hostages, but 70 per cent
payment of a $3.4 million ran- their hands by increasing favored giving in to the absom for the release of Louis their chances of getting away ductors demands if a relative
Hazen, chief executive of with it.
was involved.
.
Officials informed of the
France's largest phonograph
HITS CITY BORROWING
new police decision indicated
record company.
AP) — Far too
CHICAGO
selecimposed
indangerous
be
would
this
"To stop
it
are being ficities
S
U
many
crease in crime, the police will tively depending on the cir- nanced by massive borrowing,
henceforth oppose payment of cumstances of each case. In warns a Kansas City civic leadany ransom," the interior any event, there are no er
"We must stop ftnanctng our .
ministry detliiired—rn U specific statutes on the ILAN
credit card," Dr.
statement. A few minutes books that could allow cities on a Kimball,
chairman
Charles N.
later it announced the capture authorities to take action of the Midwest Research
ranpaid
who
of two of Hazan's kidnapers as against persons
stitute in Kansas City, told
businessmen at the Executives
they arrived at a rendezvous som money,they said.
COLD DUCKS—Ducks take off from a patch of open water on lake Cornelia at Edina,
said the new ruling Club of Chicago.
Sources
money.
the
collect
to
degrees
below
zero.
5
was
Temperature
ice.
on
mist
the
in
sit
others
Minn.,as
Dr. Kimball urged city govBut Hazan himself then was was aimed at preventing new
(AP wirephoio)
ernment officials to recognize
still in the hands of other kidnapings and hostage the dangers of deficit spending
members of the kidnap gang, taking. The sources would not and borrowing in the current
and Hazan's family said it was speculate on whether it might fiscal crisis in New York City.
not informed that the payment tend to encourage more "It's time we stopped wearing
path to the shortruthless acts by kidnapers in- a well-beaten
would be stopped. Police
term money market ad begin
ransom
traced the executive and freed tent on collecting
to live within our rffunicipal
money.
him unharmed 24 hours after
means," he said.
The Harvard-educated scienPublic pressure in the past
announcing the new hard line.
PARIS (AP) — Mail is constant amazement to me giving us money," and in fact
The stress of most two years for actian against tist said there was an end to
how well the U.S. service ordered the post office to
delivered twice a day — and
prompted how much health and welfare
editorials, hostage-takers
newspaper
works."
sometimes three times a day
speed up its mechanization however, was not on the suc- "shoot to kill" orders for services and employe benefits
U.S. cities could afford without
"The distances are up to six plans.
— m French urban centers,
cessful outcome of the in- police whenever it was certain facing the consequences of
and up to 85 per cent of first times those in France, and
Automatic sorting offices cident but on the risk that this would not endanger the heavy borrowing or higher
class mail reaches its even more importantly, the
taxes. He cited Kansas City's
hostages.
are being built rapidly in a 10- Hazan could have been killed
U.S. mail handles eight times
destination the next morning.
proBut in more than 60 such in- 35.3-billion revitalization
that started in by the irate kidnapers.
year
program
gram — with only $96 million in
But Frenchmen pay more to as many items as we do, and
Le Monde said that Interior
cidents in 1975, police killed municipal debt — as an ex1972 to fully integrate
send a letter than Americans has to service much larger
only five gunmen. The fact ample of what cities can do if
mechanization throughout the Minister Michel Poniatowski
do — even with the new 13-cent urban centers — and all these
that no hostages were they are to remain financially
mailing system.
"played with the life of a man
stamp in the United States. factors increase the problems
seriously hurt was drowned in sound.
- Fortunately," said the way one plays with dice
There are other factors that by far more than just simple
the public clamor for more acGoursolas, "we sold the idea 'by chance." Le Quotidien de
differ from the U.S. Postal multiplication," he said.
tion, itself prompted by the
of zip codes successfully to the Paris said some jurists would
The bank with the most
The French postal service
Service and one is that
wide publicity given kid- branches internationally is BarFrench public and 80 per cent interpret the new ruling as
distances are shorter in employs around 200,000 of
napings such as the Hazen clays Bank of England.
akin "to the crime of nonletters carry the code."
France, which is about the people, 80,000 of them mail
carriers. The U.S. Service has
size of Texas.
"If an industrialized nation only 700,000, 250,000 of them
wants a good postal service, it carriers. This is a much more
must pay for it," says Pierre economical ratio, despite the
Goursolas, director of French relative high pay in the United
postal services. "We do, the States,Goursolas said.
Productivity is measurably
U.S. public doesn't. That's the
difference.'4When I was in the higher in the U.S. service,
HOME OF BETTER VALUES
United States last May they because -Americans work
were agonizing over raising harder than Frenchmen," he
FOR OVER 58 YEARS!
the stamp price to 13 cents. added. But direct comdifficult,
are
Here, and in Britain and West parisons
Germany it's similar, we pay Goursolas noted, because
TUNSaml•
.
us
the equivalent of 18 cents for a France continues individual
dorpottp letter deliveries.
letter."
U.S. Postmaster General French post offices also are
r01%
NEM T..-4.
Motorcraft
Benjamin F. Bailer told a generally bigger than their
meow
‘110
congressional subcommittee U.S. equivalents and handle
NMI
Mopor
Delco
in Washington last month that many extra jobs, such as a
Ignition lline-tlp Kit
the cost of a first class letter post office banking service,
(Menial
could go up to 23 cents by 1980 bond sales and services for
addifferent
if American rates of inflation entirely
ministrative branches which
and other factors continue.
Reg.
His French counterpart, need the post office network to
AS LOW AS
984
Goursolas, said that the get to the people.
I
I
The French postal air
moment — "but not for much
II
longer" — the French mail service, established after
Install a set for improved
Zer
)
factor
service is roughly breaking World War I, is a vital
gas mileage
11111111
even at the rate of 18 cents for in the delivery efficiency, the
G.M., Ford or Chrysler cars Heavy
the
overBefore
director said. Flying
duty pre-assembled Points, Rotor ond
a first class stamp.
AC or Champion R•sistor Type
LIMIT
-Conclonser. For most cars. irk
sat ea.,
Plugs
recent increase to 13 cents, the night with a "mail must get
2 SETS
LIMIT 2 SITS
.0"
U.S. Postal Service was losing through" attitude, it handles
$7 million a day. The service some 80 million pounds of first
now estimates, however, that class mail a year,out of a total
the new rate will yield roughly of all mail of some 1.3 billion
$6.7 million a day in added pounds.
still-efficient
France's
revenue.
Goursolas was quick, railroad service handles a
however, to stress that given majority of the rest of longAmerican problems "it is a distance mail, an important
factor in the quality of
distribution, but Goursolas
said the time factor made the
air service increasingly imONLY
portant even over relatively
Reg. 117
short distances if next morOIL
FILTER
1.57
HAVOLINE
ning delivery was to be kept
MOTOR 01
up.
1?;.
'
LIMIT 4
The U.S. Postal Service
LIMIT 8(NS.
tea
Screw on type for Ford,( •
handles 12.5 billion pounds of
In 20 & 30 weights. ,a ,702 1 10
rolet or Chrysler cars
mail a year. Of this about 2
WiltI.. .1101
Length,* Oil 20 & 30 wt. ..
Oil Filters Available For
billion pounds is first class and
374 qt.•
Most Cars.
about a quarter of that moves
hon I.. al Alobotra
•Mus slot* on
by air. Virtually no first-class
mail moves by train in the
United States. Much of what
goes by rail comes from the 9
billion pounds of bulk man!
such as newspapers, "junk
mail and parcel post.
Availablef For Most Corn.
Goursolas says he disagrees
with "the general belief even
in very senior government
Monroe"
circles, that 'junk' mail clogs
ORIGINAL
up the system."
"It is only ten per cent of the
INSTALLED
EQUIPMENT
volume and, on the contrary,
REPLACEMENT
it is valuable in spreading out
the work load. Private and
business mail is normally
elmiteimem
handled overnight, ••junk"
mail during the day It is
Brings bock new c o, ride and comfort
For most cars
excellent off-peak traffic, as
os.• •
•
•
• • .• v..•awe*. ••••
proved by the fact that we only
ft"
Safety engineered to pte
••
*II
S. SO(ACM AM SMOCKS KCIUMID
STOATS
three
MOST
AT
LID
SMOCKS
INSTAt
the
• • m • mo*. Mon.. m
deliver half of it in
vent dangerous leaks.
• M..
,nr•st
th.m.en• VA3,.•nt, F•••• M•awy OterSA•ebs •no.I a.ei
days after mailing."
Performance Muffler Installed
fenton "Smithy'.'
,
But even the government
for only
14.96
did not believe it and last
ordered
were
September "we
Paris, Tenn.
Sale Prices Good at Over 600 Stores
to double the price of 'junk'
mail last year." The howl
Throughout the South and Southwest
from business was such that
the increase in fact is being
115P
spread out over more than 12
[OTASCCk
B•%. A..f• ••0
bead
volt,
12
For
4-lamp
months.
1
IlghtS
204 South 14th
"The postal service was the
Bel-Air Shopping Center
Headlights
but
For
3-laimp
France
in
unknown
great
Humboldt,Tenn.
7534391
. 1.119
LIMIT 4
now, they know and for the
"WE SERVICE WHAT WE SEI.L"
is
government
first time the

French Postal Service Better
Than U. S., But Also Costs More

OTASCO

CAR CARE
SUPIER SAVERS.
()MUM
EQUIPMEAT

YOUR -CHOICE
CHAMPI011
OR AC

TUIIII-UP HITS

599

YOUR
CHOICE

SAVE 25%

FAMOUS
BRAM
OIL

OIL
FILTER

Price
Sale

IRS
m.
.
m

Ladies Shoes
(Entire Stock Not Included)
—All Sales Final—

Sale Starts Thursday, Jan. 15
at 9:00 A.M.

1K ROLL
ed for the
each adult
eve

a Calf,

and some
has hod a
win the
VP
our

I

a

Card

name

you need

Nancy's House
Of Shoes
102 W.Washington

Lucy's Shoe Box
101 South 1st

Union City, Tenn.

SAVE'7

LIFETIME WARRIMTY

,.Longlife

zzirmri

MUFFLER

SHOCKS 1996

1596

SEALED
BEAMS

-%\

Simmon's Shoe Store

4

a
.....11.01/111Mr
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Swift's

Butt
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Pori

Fresh F
•

Country '

Pot

lean Ten

Pod

Who makes the news this newspaper cares about?
You do,of course...Just.take a look through these pages!
Somewhere there's the name of a new citizen or two who's come into our lives noisy and hungry. To you,
it's a baby. To others it's a sister or a brother or a niece or a grandson. But its arrival is an important and
happy event worthy of notice.
Somewhere else there is news of losses grievious ones—and we have occasion to reflect on the
sometimes inscrutible nature of life's patterns.
Then there are graduations, and weddings, homecomings and leavings. There are meetings anctplannings
and projects...All the efforts expanded by you to advance a cause, change a situation, improve our community. There are promotions and advancements and honors and controversies.
There are the exertions of volunteer firemen serving us with their skill and dedication.

Fam
Pa(

Klee Mi

Bol

USDA(

Sirl

USDA(
Ch

I

USDA'

All this—the complexity of community life is reported and commented on by this newspaper 309 days
a year. And the circle of our responsibility expands as our circulation grows into neighboring communities
and phenomenal speed, requiring from us a wider gaze and increasing efforts.

SW

But basic to these efforts is the realization that this newspaper exists not just For You.but Because ofYou.
It is first and foremost.Your Newspaper!

Arn
Swi

THE EDITOR

IAT
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2
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WE DON'T
JUST TALK ABOUT
HIGH FOOD PRICES...
Ski.•

•••141,Ihepplog Castor, lawny, Ky.
•Opot hen*,•GAL NI le p.m.

some

•KimiK NOOK Ilmenid
NO.kayoSi.hod bow

Prices Good Thru Jon. 20th

CRISCO
t6
'
\

3 Lb.
•
ke4:441
'

US Inspected

Pringles
Wishbone Italian Dressing
Say-Sum Salad Dressing
Del 146nte Tomato Juice
Bama Grape Jelly
Hunt's Ketchup

Family
Pack

Lb.

Swift's

Butterball Turkeys
/
1
4 Loin Pork Chops
Spare Ribs lean &meaty
Pork Neck Bones
Fresh Picnic Pork Roast
Cowdry Style
Pork Sausage

16 11 &Up

at
46 oz.
18 oz.
20 oz.

Tissue

59:
$12?
99!
49!

14 oz.

3/79

16 oz.
16 oz.

Margarine
55C
oz. $239
lo oz.'2" Kraft Singles
Park.
Pot
Pies
Hyde
$119
Parkay Margarine
Hyde Park Orange Juice
Pet Ritz Pie Shells
C & H Powdered Sugar

99! Viva Towels
$149
Hermitage

Pure Lean

Gr.Beef

Roll

Coffee
Foiges Instant Coffee
Charmin
Hyde Park Sugar

79
Bacon

Family
Pack
Klee Made

49'
16?

Bologna
USDA Choice

Sirloin Steak
USDA Choice

89!

Chuck Steak
USDA Choice

$11?

Swiss Steak
Frosty Morn

"
9
. HAM
9
Armour's Ham
Swift's Premium Bacon
3 lb Cm

Maxwell Howse

Borden's Country

Borden's

79'
Expirsa 141-76
Good Only At Storey's

12 oz.

lb

Eggs

Scot Lad Pork & Beans
Delsey Tissue
Scot Lad Cut Green Beans
Scot Lad Orange & Grape Drinks

Lb.
'619
$in

CouPon
Limit 1 Per Family

Potatoes

29 oz.
Can

19

Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family

1 lb. qtrs.

Hyde Park
Grade A Large

Butt Port.
or
Whole Ham

Coupon
Limit 1 Per Family

$1 09

3/89'
59'
49'
isms 49'
37'

51b.

Peaches

12 oz.
Pkg.

12 oz.

4 Roil 15C

Scot Lad

C

Expires 1-20-76
Good Only At Storey's

16 oz.

89'
3/1":
4/1"
5/$1"'

2401. Can

1 Lb. Qtrs.

Pork Cutlets

L

Armor Beef Stew
69c Hyde Park Corn
59( Stokely Cut Beets
Bush Turnip Greens
Musselmann's Applesauce
Bush Gt. Northern Beans

4 Roll Pkg.

Maxwell House Instant

5145

) Lb.

Golden Rich

Lean Tender

Store

8 oz. Box

,

89'
16 oz. 89'

Twin Pack

Edon

Coffee

6 oz. Pkg. 1

Limit 1 with $7.50 add. pur. Excluding tobacco and dairy
products.

"FRIENDLY GIANT"

Shank

lb

Bananas

•

FRYERS

at 59'
59'
5'
19c-

Basket Tomatoes
Leaf Lettuce
Red Radishes
Mushrooms

Cremora
$139
Expires 1-20-76
Good Only At Storey's

150z. 349c
4 Roll Pack 19C

5/$100
46 01. 2/89'

15 oz.

Coffee

Doz.

Roman Meal Bread
Duncan Hines Cake Mix tim.n„0„
Betty Crocker Cake Mix

Maxwell $
House

limited Flavors

1 Lb.
Can
(with Coupon Below)
upon
Limit 1 Per Fami 1

Coupon
limit 1 Per Family

Coupon
limit 1 Per Family

Hungry Jack
X Wit

Dial

Maxwell Howe

Soap

Pancake Mix

69'

/ K. Bo
Expires 1-20-76
Good Only AtStorey's

1a7,

3/99

Expires 1-30-76
Good Only At Storey's

Coffee
$119
lb Ca

1 lb. loaf
18 oz.

59'
69c
GC

18 oz. j7

CASH POT
Thisek

0000

Win

111

Expires 1-20-76
Good Only At Storey's

Last Week's Winner: Sue Kline, Murray
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Building Tomorrow Together
January 1975

1

DIRECTORS

Mos
partly
mid
cloudi
of ra
flurrie
Low t
Frida3
PartlY

HUGH GINGLES
Retired

JAMES E. GARRISON
President, Ryan Milk Company

JOE DICK
Chairman

UDELL ERWIN
Fanner

EURIE GARLAND
Car Dealer

Dr. JAMES C HART
Physician

MAX B.HURT
Retired

JAMES M.LASSITER
Attorney

WELLS OVERBEY
Attorney

Dr. JOHN C. QUERTERMOUS
Physician

A. W.RUSSELL
Hardwari Dealer

MARY WARREN SANDERS
Investments

AUDREY W.SIMMONS,Sr.
Retired

HOWARD STEELY
Vice President

JO ROBERTS
Asst' Cashier

A. R. HATCHER
Vice President
MARY ALICE GARNER
Ass't Vice President

WELLS PURDOM,SL
Retired
GINGLES WALLIS
Druggist

OFFICERS
JOE DICK
President

A. W.SIMMONS,JR.
Executive Vice President

MARJORIE SHROAT DUNN
Vice President

NEVA GREY ALLBRITTEN
Vice President

MARY FRANCES BELL
Ass't Cashier

JAMES THURMOND
Vice President

11i0MAS RUSHING
A ssIVice President

MICHAEL SYKES
Ass1 Vice President

)01 PAT WARD
Vice President and Cashier

GEDRtC PASCHAL[
Vice President

MAX BEALE
First Vice President

ROB GINGLES
Vice President

SUE WELLS
Ass't Cashier

PATRICIA DALTON
Ass't C_asher
BOB MANNING
Ass't Vice President

EMPLOYEES
Barnett,Sondra
Barnett, Jane
Barrow, Anne
Barrow,Zandra
Billington, Wi
Boyd,Oneida
Boyd, Rosemary
Brandon,Sue
Byars,Carolyn

Covey, Martha
Cunningham,Pam
Curd,Jane
England,Jobeth
Fain, Jeanette
Fitts, Judy
Furgerson, Phyllis
Gallimore, Anita
Gingles, June

Hale,Patsy
Hargrove, Marsha
Hendon, Marsha
Hendon,Rachel
Hendon,Wanda
Hodge,Linda
Hunt, Linda
Jackson, Ethel
Keith,Helen

Latimer, Patricia
Lawson,Emma
Lossner, Jeanne
Lovins, Denecia

Miller, Vicki
Morgan, Calton
Morris,Zandra
Moss,Frances

McCord,Donna
McGinnis, Marilyn
McManus, Mary
Mathis, Jo
Miller,Shirley

Nance, Rebecca
Neale, Patsy
Nesbitt,Patricia
Olazabal, Victor Sr.
Olazabal, Victor Jr.

Parks,Isabel
Parks,Carolyn
Paschall, Judy
Perry,Fred
Pritchett, Becky
Ringstaff, Vickie
Ross, Ann
Sanders, Mary Warren
Sims, Carol
Smotherrnan,Judy

Speight,Sonja
Stokes, Jane
Swift, Melody
Tutt, Talmadge
West,Sadie Nell
Wicker,Sue
Wilkerson,Frances
Wilson, Evelyn
Wisehart, Anita
Young, June

Rei
a ch,
treas
servi
Thint
Bapti
Grot
Imm,
MSU
Hob(
Chur
Cath

Statement of Condition
ASSETS
Cash and Dee from Banks
Investment Securities:
U. S. 6overnment
Federal Agencies
State and Municipal
Federal Funds Sold
Loans and Discounts
Bank Premises and Equipment
Accrued Interest Receivable
Prepaid Items and Other Assets
TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
Demand Deposits
Savings and fine Deposits
Accrued Interest and Tax
Other Liabilities
Unearned Income
CAPITAL DEBENTURES
RESERVE FOR LOANS

UndivWed PTAs
TOTAL lIAMLITTES, CAPITAL DEBENTURES,
RESERVE AND CAPITAL .

December 31
1974
1975
$ 3,124,794 $ 3,406,926
9,091,797
1,152,998
7,291,173
7,250,000
41,929,231
2,030,809
800,481
282,464

10,515,385
2,353,557
4,370,810
500.000
41,907,323
1,174,769
737,457
75,650

$72,953,747

65,541,877

1975
17,243,276
47,653,989
851,895
386,208
1,049,217
67,189,585
500,000

1974
17,008,550
41,232,535
697,834
218,329
1,186,875
60,344,123
500,000

714,050

584,375

740,000
2,000,000
1,810,112
4,550,112

740,000
2,000,000
1,373,379
4,113,379

K4
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$72,953,747

Building Tomorrow Together
January 1976
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